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■ tlUpiMon Around Town
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Mine' ■
: Soldier*» Little, Son Drowned in
fi- - " Cistern. "V: -

m
We are pleased to copy the follow

ing extracts from The Albany (N.Y.)
Lisping a promise to be “back in a Argus of 8aturday* ApriI ll* re*>n

r ï 2STÆÏÏÎ--*
who is at present in hospital In Na- *a“f ’ b6ld at Albany on Friday 
mar. Belgium, recovering from an * '
attack S# double pneumonia, walked apl a 
out into the back yard to recover a,

First Canadian Brigade Sailed on 
Olympic Yesterday.

The famous Second Battalion of
ht to Holloway St. Metho- g* C.B^F. In which so many Belle- gtalner.a Crucifixion” was sung 
r School room a lecture T™e and Haa*ia*s men have served magnificently last evening at Vtc-

', r-,:la^. entitled from “Coal Pit to Pulpit" alnce August 1914 18 now on Vs way torts Avenue Baptist Church by the
City Chapter No. 242, of was given by Rev. T. Wallace. Theiacro8a the Atlantic. 71,6 s-8- Baptist Choral Society. Its appro

val Arch Masons was 50 years èvént was under- the auspices of 1 Olympic Is bringing the First prlateness to Passion week was felt
book he had thrown Out of an up- °ld yesterday and the occasion waa tig Women’s Missionary Auxiliary ' Canadian Brigade of the , First by the large congregation all the
stairs window m his come In'Camp- ce,?brated with a reception and a|aad was most investing as well as Dirision. 5,.->00 men being aboard, more keenly by reason of the 
bellford on Sunday morning „nd l banquet last night. The reception instructive. , having left Southampton, England, rendering. Miss Eva P. LaVoie con-
stepped into a cistern, the existence I t0°k plaCe at the Masonic TempIe' Th® regular meeting with gratify- yesterday morning. ducted the organization with

r "î*1=•“ ï S&as jrr
roTe/ foÛowedyherP UttÏU8' boy to ^ *°° members of the ' chapter

put-cm his coat a few minutes after £“£ _ > .
he left the back door, and finding no ^ °f
trace of him, started to search the tho^9°nic temple been more elab-
town. In about ad boor and a half, 0ratet! I800^ tban °n the occa-
when the search proved futile, the SI°“ °f the ce,ebratton ot the Re* T- Wallace spent twenty-
party whidh had joined ftrs Jams anblverEBry' °ver the windows flags three years in Seam Harbor, Eng-
returned. to the home and a neighbor bad been draped and fe3tooned and land- Bern of Scottish parents, he
suggested that the child might have tKe American colors were shown he- Inherited ability to stick to the
gone through the tiny hole in *h» Stde tb0Be of the Allie». Palms and thing at hand and persevere. Alter-
ground And a hasty rlnnlng uo of *otted Plants were also used with ing his birth ceâlflcate he enabled
the thin covering of the cistern re- S°l{ effeCt hlmaelf to aecnre work * one ot tbe
vealed the fact that the little bov ^ The speaker of the eveningzÇol. great collieries of that eonntry be-
had drowned, and at the time thatfK K POfr*- 8econd prlnC1- ,ore reaehIng tbe ^ of twelve and
his mother started her search was pa' S Grand Cbapter of Canada, for many years worked 
within reach of her hand, as the els- Was then introduced and mad® a of P™ ceBts an h<*r 1 
tern had filled up within a foot ot add^8" Tb» toplc ** ^ Tb* ™k. ‘S °f necea9^y
the ground. It is thought that the ^at Bind,” and dur- veryAeavy A hole todug some fifty
little lad's mouth had become chok- <*>*«* ot Ms- remarks he told to sixty feet to diameter and various
ed with the filth in the cistern and ° 'he fnP“dly feeling tbat eiiated Jery d«f * °”e aha t
he was thus unable to call for hein between thé copters of Canada and downcast and several feet away is be was thus unable to call tor ^|^rtoa. He said that In a„ ^ hlg one upcast shaft and these, connect-fi

'"* ' travels he never had ^received a ed underneath are a means of dreu-
warmer welcome than the one ac- latin« »«r* *lr and thus preserving

" life.,

Husband Lie# Critically injured at 
Gfaoa Hospital

W
Interesting Lecture and Meeting in 

West BeHevfUe Mette Church
-Masterly Rendering ot Stainer*,

Composition by Choral Society
M

—Armand Gagner, a French Cana
dian was today in Magistrate Mas 
son s court acquitted on a charge 
of keeping a disorderly house. Col.
E. D. O’Flynn defended Gagner 
and Mr. Carnew appeared tor the 
prosecution, the information be
ing laid by a private citizen.

-—The Polish boy, who escaped from 
the Children’s Shelter here, while 
on remand for vagrancy for steal-

“I ta> - -m------ --  - - - -

Thomas Chipilesivski, who vu.s 
the victim of an alleged brutal a<- 
sault in New Toronto on Saturday 
morning, is now stated to be lying 
in a very critical condition at Grade 
Hospitai> while his wife has been ar
rested on a blanket charge of vag
rancy by Constable Myers.

Chimlesivski was found lying in, 
from his wife, and had the custody 
of two children, while Mrs. Chlmlea- 
lv3ki was living at Mimteo with one

Ohimlesivki was found lying; lit 
blood on 16th street, New Toronto, 
Saturday night, with the "tracks of a

Last 
dfist Su

fine
z

great

‘
hd Mrs. j. N. men abi
9, Mrs. McMur- nalts belonging to the brigade and 

other Canadian details.
| Belleville and Hastings 
aboard are supposed to number 
two hundred.

The troops are commanded by 
Brig.-Gen. Eric McQuaig.

Each man was presented with an 
enamelled miniature button repre
senting the famous Red Square, the 
first divisional shoulder badge.

The troops were bidden farewell 
by the Lord Mayor. All the troops 

at the wage had embarked at three o'clock on 
for ten hours Monday afternoon. ,

A despatch says:
“Bands were playing on the 

quayside and there was joyous 
hustle everywhere. Every man of 
the brigade appears excitably happy.

cannot better describe their 
sensations than In the words of one 
veteran, who said: 'Canada will 
look good to me after four and a 
half years away from it:

The Belleville and Hastings boys 
are sure of a" grand reception in the 
Bay of Quinte town, whether or not 
thé battalion is demobilized here. 
The reception committee Is working 
on plans to give the glad hand to 
the veterans. There are many of the 
old Second in Belleville now, who 
have been sent home at varions 
times. '-i''-

Just how many local “originale” 
^ are to the Second : Is joSt knojvn.

vagrancy. He will likely be dealt 
with there.

are made up of smallpresented to Rev. 
Clarry, Mrs. W&l 
ray and Mrs. Boot

most exacting_ PH HPpfc#" 
skill of the accomplished organist. 

The chorus singing reflected great 
men credit on the conductor and the in- 
over dividual artists. There was volume, 

perfect balance between the voices 
of the men and women, the altos 
and the sopranos and the basses and 
the tenors. The organization was 
capable of the finest shading and ita 
entire work was masterly. The chor
us “Fling Wide the Gates’* was par
ticularly impressive. In the latter 
part of the cantata “The Appeal of 
the Crucified” was sung with a feel
ing of deepest reverence and 
pathy.- The male voices in the scene 
at the foot of the CroeS had ample 
scope and sang the choruses In a 
highly creditable manner. Mr. Sam 
Anglin, baritone and Mr. R. J. F. 
Staples, tenor, had the great portion 
of the solo work and all the recita
tive. T§e recitative revealed Mr 
Anglin’s baritone at its best, deep 
passion and fine dramatic 
showing in every , line, as he sang the 
story. In the pasaages “What Need 
we any further witnesses.” and 
“They caqie to a place called Cal
vary.” “As Moses Lifted up the Ser
pent” and in recitatives of Christ 
and the two thieves, bis Interpreta
tion wae supremely satisfying. His 
singing of “Is It nothing to yotft” 
was profoundly stirring. Mr. Staple# 
parts called for a tenor voice 
gréât range and flexibility. Hw
crm in

—The last issue of -The Canada Ga
zette contains notice of the ap
pointment of Lt.-Col. 8. S. La
zier, local master In chancery, to 
the position of deputy judge tor 
the county of Hastings. Col. La
zier has, from time to time filled 
the position of deputy judge for 
the county, upon such occasions aa 
the regular cohnty judge was ah- 
•ent on vacation. The department 
of justice has decided ,to make the 
appointment of Col. Lazier to this 
position a permanent one and be 
relieved of the necessity of mak
ing a temporary Appointment 
whenever the county judge is ab
sent 6n holidays. Col. Lazier’s 
long experience and judicial tem
perament make his assignment to 
this position a most 'fitting

The Collierymotor car close to his body.
■

Port Hope Boy 
Honored by U.S.

Port Hope Man Took the Command 
Amid Intense Blre.

t < - ■ - - ■
A Port Hope bey who enlisted 

with the U.S. Army at Camp podge, 
Iowa, in Qctaber, 191 J, has bean 
mentioned in the despatches of tile 
American Army in France to head
quarter» at Washington. “The splen
did conduct in action against • the 
enemy of Sergt. Jas. Welch, No. 
2166267, C. Co., S28th U.S. Infan
try,:’ were the words of the despatch.

Sergt. Welch took command of 
bia platoon on his lieutenant becom
ing a’casualty and led it to the ob- 
-ectlye f«|ft tensemfle and 
Ci^a^gun fire; Accbmpa'

» circled the woods 
evented the escape’

i. Welch serv 
ilUpaice *w.

sym-
!

j

Philip Gibbs 
Gives Warningmm*

nl
the League of Nations Fails.

one.

corded him In Albany. ' For more 
than an hour he entertained his
hearers, and the masterful manner section underground until boundary 
to which he handled the subject was les ate reached then the men “slice,**

M “draw timbers” and ‘ take the roof 
•figent. off.” This coal Is then hoisted by

“The counteraign of a Mason,” tW cages containing three decks
m riwhJ Bsthe topic which was well hand- and bo]dln®24 meB‘ Each Paga 7‘U

• 7 T by Rx- Charles H. Johnson, past <=a"y three tons By signals to he
correepondenL who spokj Mgh prie8t o£ the chupter. The Rfev, men Above ground ..It Is drawn to the

1 w a - J®" ^ Companion Bruce S. Wright dis- 3urtaep’
pt eusaed “Masomy as Viewed from the The J$un|a* Side

"UTS JÎ2?*"'■ otter nation in inventing fntntkW.

“The heat way,** he said, “ot re
paying the men who died, I think is 
to make the world safe against the 
thing to which they laid down theM 
lives. That is what the world Is now 

, — ® ——rr* , trying to do through the League of
Wheat UJS. Ambassador Value* Brl- ’Nations. It Is up to the English- 

ttin’s Effort tu War speaking people to see ttoit there
shall foe no more wart. If we do not 

Speaking .at the American Lunch- I believe that another war will come 
eon Club in London, the American much sooner than many believe.”
Ambassador, Mr. J. W. Davis, said Mr. Gfbbs, who is leaving shortly 
he had recently been ou a visit /to for England, closed his address by 
what was the American theatre of praising the American spirit., and 
war in France, and he realized that said that he was not going to say 
hi» opinion of the colossal demanda good-bye, bgt an reyoir.
of modem warfare was hopelessly ----------- ■«»<#■»
inadequate.

If he mentioned these tilings with 
some degree of pride, he asked them 
not to believe that there 
boasting mingled with it. For when 
they compared the effort which Am
erica had made in the war with the 
effort of the allies the boast -died 
upon their lips before it was titter-

—Under the auspices of the For
ward Movement at John Street 
Presbyterian Church last evening, 
Mr. R. J. Graham delivered an 
Impressive address on “The Rela
tion of the Church to the State.” 
Mr. Graham developed many 
ideas on this subject and, his re
marks were heartily approved of 
by the congregation. Tomorrow, 
(Thursday) evening. Dr. . W. A. 
Riddell, superintendent of Trades 

®* t and Labor for

Alleyways are driven in each di sease

rtie cause of much favorable
m Believed ifr

m new
ai
Hj

«to w:W M
■

ti|

3 Province will
M 8UC-

wtirnT be a gn mwithout a scar .to the Trench Mortor
BsttHy.

’
■'% naked lights or no maSchee of any

High Priest rent his clothes/’' and 
the solos "How Sweet Is the grace,” 
“King Elver Glorious,’’^werr: partic
ularly fine as rendered to1 Mr 
Staples. Miss Eva LaVoie’s rendi
tion of “He was Despised” from the 
“Messiah” was given with sympathy, 
her rich contralto responding to the 
heavy demands of the solo. Mrs. 
Farrow sang ‘ Thera Is a Green HUT 
with ease and sweetness and made a 
deep Impression on her hearers 

Mrs. Wilmot. although suffering 
fjom a cold, gaVe a beautiful ren-' 
Seeing of "Jerusalem," the high- so
prano notes being token with ease.

JHPP _____ _ fluency, marking her worKf.
Will him A. Chapman, one of the- Mr- M. LaVoie’s basso voice took 

oldest and best respected of the advantage of the great oppor- 
residents of northern Thùrlow, dite tnnlttes of the passage—-“There was 
at his home near Rostin on Monday Darkness.”
of this week. Mr. Chapman, who Mra- A. P. Alien sang the obll- 
was upwards of eighty years of,gat0 Part in the anthem “As Pants 
âge, had resided Ip this locality all,the Heart" by Spohr with 
his life. He Is survived by one son. j brilliancy.
Charles. His wife and a daughter,! At the 6,086 of the cantata, the 
(Mrs. Angus Martin) predeceased ;ReT- w H Wallace before pro-| 
him some years ago. He is also I nouncing the benediction said that 
survived by one brother, John, of-tbis aacred musIc waa an admirable

Introduction to Easter week.

-------- Of
kind, the men are subject to an ex
amination and if pipe, matches, etc. 
are found tbe guilty one is arrested 
for crtininal offence. ^ jeems to be the tendency for 

merchants all over the country to 
follow the. lead of labor In taking 

.Advantage, of legal holidays and 
Belleville employers are no ex
ception to'toe rule. Good Friday 
therefore will be celebrated, by 
the local merchants generally and 
the stores will be closed all day.

since given h 
of dead and 
their valor. Many have fallen ana 
nearly aH have been casualties.

’The Second has beefi strengthened 
by drafts from many other bat
talions, prominent among them the 
39th and the 156th. -

îeroic service, the list 
bounded testifying toCobourg to Hold 

an Investigation
No Boasting by

Man Who Has Seen The Trials of Entering the Ministry

After his conversion, Mr. Wallace 
desired to enter the ministry and In 
Etogland that Is rather a trying or
deal. An oral examination precede* 
a written one on which every thing 
the candidates believes la to be Ac
counted, for and this document is 
severely criticized by various hoards. 
Then eighteen probationary months 
with four exams, then a trial sermon 
before a most critical audience. In 
the meantime the speaker worked In

The Cobourg World says we have 
groat pleasure in endorsing the ac
tion of Crown Attorney W. F. Kerr, 
Esq., and Coroner Dr. G. M. Ferris, 
Esq., in their decision to hold an in
vestigation into the very sad death 
of little Ray Franklin, which occur-' 
red last week.

t

Heath of Wm.
A Chapman

—Some person or pensons entered 
Doyle’s drug store early Tuesday 
morning and took a quantity of 
alcohol.That the poor tittle child should 

be allowed to perish without an ef
fort of any £tnd being made to save the mines, preaching twelve Sundays 
him almost seems beyond compre-

—Two men, McConnell and Ardott 
are being held by the police on 
charges et vagrancy.

German out of thirteen.
In 1906 the Hamilton conference 

sent tor him. He sold his furniture 
and amid protestations of neighbors 
and friends left the old land for the 
new. Some, no doubt, well-meaning 
person wfho one time spent 
months in Nova Scotia frightened 
his family badly with accounts 
wild animals and Indians that made 
Canada' unsafe for civilized humanl-

hension In this age. ' ^ : ’3
With a life boat In our faaihbr and 

Car Ferry No. 2 arriving here hardly 
two hours after the punt, in vrhlcn 
the little fellow was seated, was 
swept out Into thelake; and no effort 

Lieut. Beverley Robinson, R.A.F., made by either crew to save the 
who Is now lecturing on his experl-

He added that the American army, encea aa a prieoneT of war in Ger- l 
great and numerous as it was, barely many for two and a half years, states might possibly have been taking a 
equalled in numbers the silent army that sinCe burning to Canada he tittle risk had they attempted to 
of British soldiers sleeping- in ths bas found a disposition on the part to the child’s rescue. But .the car

of some to make light of the stories ferry, which came in some two hours 
of cruelty practised by the.Germans, after the mishap, has all 

I and of their treatment of Canadian lences for winter navigation, and the 
soldiers. He declares that they are j speed to overtake the child in two
all true, and should not be made [hours and a half at the longest 

I tight -of, and that there are worse ’ with no risk at all.
Department of Justice Has Declined !ator!88-tba^ a.ny tha* haye h®6® That someone blundered or was 

to Interfere with Verd c<- “ yet’? rt ia lmportant lhat the very indifferent when life was at
people of Canada should bear this in stake Is the general opinion of near- 

Haileybury, April 16.—Chari"» mind' for German propagandists ly every citizen in town. The public 
Cooper, the convicted murderer of and unPracticaI pacifists will again generally are in hopes thpt the in- 
Theodora Taylor, senior, at the lat- be at work t0 in0uenc6 their attitude vestigation will be thorough and 
ter's home in the Tomstown district toward that country to mimimize J that no stone will be left unturned
in May of last year, must expiate his îh® yalue ot tbe hard'won victory . determining just where the blame
offences on the gallows, the author!- f°r llberty- Mr- Robinson, who had j lies.
ties at Ottawa haying declined to In- eiperiences o£ nlne different pris-1 While the Coroner's jury 
torfert. The law will now take lta 1S a 800 o£ tbe late Christopher | return poor
course. Mr. George Mitchell, coun- ; ,h° ”b'011’ ’ and a neP.hew Of j his sadly bereaved parents they may
sel for Codper, who went to the cap- la e on" John Beverley Robin-1 ^y their verdict assist in being the. 
ital some time ago in an effort to nf , '^utenant-Governor |means of saving some other life on a
savéüis client from the.gallons, has „ . i statements with^^uVe occasion. W6 again hope the
'■•eon informed that the Department counteract these nernT-mT „°«g f ^“fiiveatigation will be thorough, and 
of Justice, after a careful' and ex- weaken public sentiment ** ° s ° conducted without "tear or favor, let
ban stive perusal of the evidence has Lieut, Robinson will deliver hi. the chipa faU ”rhere th6y Maîr-
decided that Cooper must‘bang. famous lecture at the City Hall " ------------"------------------------

The execution to fixed for Friday Belleville, Tuesday evening April CABD OF T®*®*9
next at the jail in North Bay. Cooper $*. He wm also address the’ sehool 
was 'Sentenced to death to Mr. Jus
tice Logie at the postponed Fall Ae- 
•iaee at Hatieybnry ’ on Japuary 17 
laèt after a .triBi'whld 
Lyman Morrison and 
-'i30 charged witih mu 
by the jury oe tost -

V- Canadianstowao. any

ease and(Editorial from the Toropto Globe, 
of Februray 19, 1919.) Rev. Capf. Clarke 

tor Trenton Church
Rev' Capt. W. G. Clarke, who waa 

invited to occupy the pulpit of the 
Tabernacle church in this city, has 
also been invited to

six

child, seems to us almost incredible. 
The life boat crew of

ofed.
course.

Saskatchewan.
Mr. Chapman was a very intelli-ty.go

After a strenuous trip, Mr. Wal
lace, his wife and two children, set
tled In Fltnton and thus started the 
career of the ministry.

The thanks of the audience 
conveyed to the speaker by several 
members of the audience.

During the evening Mrs. Dobbs

theassume
pastorate of the King Street Metho
dist Church, of Trenton, 
was received yesterday from Capt. 
Clarke, signifying his Intention to 
accept the Trenton Invitation. Capt. 
Clarke is still oVerseas. where he 
went as chaplain of the 235th bat
talion. He will return, it is said, 
some time in May. It la only four 
years since Capt. Clarke closed *. 

a former Pastorate at the Tabernacle. 
a leaving there to go to Bowmanvtlle.

O’Connell is 
Resting Easily

gent and progressive farmer and a 
man of ut^qestlonable integer.
For nearly Torty years he served In 
the capacity of cheese 

was first for East Hastings Cheese Com
pany and later for the Rosebud 
Company, retiring only about three 

.... . ... —, „ ■ .. jeare ago. He was active In every
sang a hymm M.sb Pearce Sang “In good work, wheth,r In the church' „ 
he Time of Roses’.’ and Miss FarrenJor th<$ communtty .1 John O’Connell, the

recited “Softy" all proving A-rÿj -o-mrQr ___ ,who was taken to the general hos-
entertaintng. Little Master Elytood ; PASHrN,. nF rPI, ,RS i Pital yesterday suffering with 
MacMurray who is still a very small j PASSING OF CELLARS ^ ^ ^ [g reflting pretty
boy delighted his hearers by re-j 'comfortably today. Doctors
peating “in Flanders Fields” that there was no fracture. ,
clearly and distinctly, he having Louis Campbell who is alleged to

Mrs. Br. Dafoe Mîïàe %Z ^ ^
pas PassetüllS^^^^

livid a of Flanders and the Somme. A cableconven-
salesmar. *

lust Hang Good Friday
Campb* Remanded to Jail Until 

April 23rdt:
young man

—«te.state

CouMb’I See MeUier S 
Before StplM•.T„, --^.I

Or^Get HomeWÊÊ L—wife of Dr, Dafoe, iq dead. J Ma-’^y- AHIfllflPV tented 1^ F^y by M«ist»L"

doc fSbe to survived by^ four i Lo^a Çend^û’ a toacher ‘n a lit- Bradshaw to a. fine of 33.- ' :
■ daughters, Mrs- Foul Rachat, who - ----------- tl6 school in Hjatlngs county, who. (ng to -repart fot militor

Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Clark, 180 took her husband’s position at MRS. FRANKLIN F. REID !when the Military Service Act was der the ,M S.A was ueai 
children and students of the city at. Moira street and Mr. B. S, Hooey, of Harbord College wh(le he served The death occurred on 15th shouldered his rifle and went tend hto mother’I^nerai
he same place on the afternoon of Toronto and Mr. J. Phippen, of overseas; Mias Helen I. Dafoe, stu- at her home in the Front of Sidney, to the bush: waa fined 6300 a__ k ‘

the same day.^^^US- , ,Omaha.- Neb., nephews of the late dent At Columbia University; Miss 0| Mrs. Franklin F.Reid, after anc08ts for disobeying an order to re-

tor a couple or wtekT holidays ti^^^^^^^neste» toe Normal Schoql.^ Two foaa aro her maiden name being Jane K, day morning.

|rfr^rzsrjrsrsrjarii
]” *elr atrfjf08- also swvM»- '. I leaves two sons and three daUgfote» Kingston today.

cannot 
little Bay Eranklin to

i

..

husband’s position
[lege while he served The death occurred on April 15th PMaod 

liver^v00, mT at. htme ln the Front of Sidney’,!L ,

to at‘

ihr
. as
lHls,

i i s .unable to
«# wore Creed 1

to,,-in
ten

to»ney i
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CREDITORS
üQ^the Estate of 
p E°tt. late of the

M^TSSSS*
all creditors rod 

pUy claims or de- L «state of the said 
|tt- who died on or 
tenth, day of July 
required on or b&I

S
Morley Scott.
B Margaret Jane 
Tir names and ad- 
.rtiçulars of their 
dent of their ac- 
fture of the securi- 
■V them, duly verl-

A

OTICE that after 
of Aoril. 1919. the 
II proceed to 
1 of the said 
ie persons entitled 
ward only to the W' 
i they shall then 
V>d that the said 
he liable for the 

y oart thereof to 
persons of which 
aot then have had
)NTON.
t, Street Belleville, 
n Albert Lott and 
• Executors, 
dlle this 24 th day

dm26.wa3&10.

PEOPLE
S ,n ISflM 
ere or longstaodui 
ientdrede of person# 
supposed to be In- 
permanently eured

F Preparation roes 
I seat of the trouble^ 
pple to effeoteaUy

fter twelve years’

K. *S*f5g®«. -

1st., dartford

armer
:é Your Own
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IF LEAD

’HATE

ARIS GREEN

>E

s
tore |
Drags.**
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es
7 Morning
doz.
CLAPP

y
TO LOAN O*

i and city proper- 
interest, on terme
WALLS RIDQK, 

Barrister, Bte 
;e Sts., Belleville 
Ion Bank)

IOTT, Barristers, 
lobertson Block 
ville. East Side. 

A. Abbott..

for March
>r Room

Mary Vilneff, J.

Harvard McMnl- 
Tson.

Iva Hall, Glenn 
Whitney, John 
Lawrence, Jen-

[aret Smith Rob- 
Imallhorn, Verna 
;s, Carmel Gan- 
iet Logan, 
derson, Teacher.

WITH IT |T.

ronge street in a 
onto young man 
ixamined for hie 
good many girls 
round with lees, 

away with It.
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The Pion 
Holstein

Editor Ontario,— 
In common, dot 

many of your reaj 
keen interest you 
words on the Hols 
ville district. TM 
line of it. I am, ho] 
one point where-* 
beginnings. This 
Mr. Caskey's stats 
very far fronj it—J 
afty. doubt on the 
IrSfe the dayTof 1 
Mallory to the prj 
the Arnold! Foster 
either at the samJ 
than the Mallorys 
can doubtless deal 
ment if he would j 
stein men, he does! 
little. I think his] 
from the Williams] 
tber bought his fir] 
Foster in 1885 on 
“Curfew" strain, 
was ten dollars, J 
with the recent au 

> price, but the "cJ 
strain by no meant 

One point more. 
Mr. .Caskey, again 
without intent, ha] 
pioneer work done 
Bathbun on the fi 
which has more ri 
aviation camp. He 
some grand, good 

Someone with ti 
time could very w] 
record of all this w 
and make somethid 
of lasting interest!!

Yours

11 Goodrich St.,

Editor’s note—•’ 
in our editorial t

Here’s A Mi

i
/

The Fi
Queen

____
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• Offering
Chairman’s remarks, Rev. W. H. 

W^Mace.
Closing hymn and benediction:

I .

j SINCLAIR’S]
Easter Silk Sale

Three Days Only

SA' m —

A Recent Serm 
Pastor of Vic

Building Permits n by Rev. W. H. WaHace 
>na Ave. Baptist Church

ÿ ■ i
■. f

- -ftr mII ■IAI A

ifn
Ampng the buildings pow in pro

cess of erection in the city are the 
following for which permits have 
been Issued.

Mips M. Herbert, 1% storey brick 
and frame bungalow, Isabelle St., 
83,500. •' " "*

Lester Little, one storey frame 
cottage, Canni|ton Road, 8400.

D. J. Diamond, 2 storey brick 
veneered dwelling, Commercial St.j 
84 000.

W. H. Luiffman, 2 storey briék 
residence, Foster A venue, east side, 
83,000.

W. H. Panter, 
bungalow. West Bridge St., 81,400.

FADS God, having of old time spoken 
nnto the fathers in ■ the prophets by 
divers portions and in divers-manner 
.hath In the end of' the days spoken 
unto us in a soh, etc. Heb. 1:1,2.

God unfolds to men the know
ledge of Himself by such means as 
men by their limitations are fitted to 
receive the partial revealing» of 
God. In the olden times God made 
Himself known by types and Shad
ows. The Old Testament with all

is a law fulfilled. Old telle of imper
fect man. Near, the perfect.

Old Testament revelation come in 
diverse manners, dreams and vis
ions, types and symbols, commands 
and promises, laws and- sacrifices. 
Prophets, priests and kings all shar
ed In the unveiling of God. 
like Moses, has manifestations of 
greater value than others, 
and singers

\
‘ThittJoV’, Treats of D. S., Union Gôver- 

nment Fixed Prices on Wheat, Our 
Financial Position, State Ownership of 
Railways, and Advises People to be 
Reasonable and Not Attempt to Make 
Water Flow Up-Hill.

Some

Wednesday, 'Thursday 
—Saturday

| Good Friday This Store Will be 
I ' Closed

Poets
shared in the revela

tion of God in the'bygone days. Then 
its ritual and symbol, Is no Illusion, [there were spaces of great silence, 
and far less a delusion, but only a 
figure and promise of far better

frame- and brick for moral reasons God did not speak J 
Times of spiritual barrenness, as In 
the days of Eli.

What a contrast as we think at 
shadowing the sttbstance called the prophets and Jesus conception of 
Christ, the World’s Great Hope. God and teachings so vastly differ- 

One Authentic Voice God Speaks ent. A story is told of the mother, 
We have a progressive revelation, who was reading to her little girl 

The Natural receives-somethlng from the story of Daniel, and when she 
the supernatural and the temporal came to that part where the men, 
has a definite communication from who cast Daniel in the den, were put 
the eternal. God’s spoken work cul- In the den themselves; also their 
minâtes In Jesus the^ “Word made wives apd their children and the 
flesh,” which tabernacled among us. lions had the mastery over them and 
What God gave in the past dispensa- broke all their bones in pieces. At 
tion was neither perfect nor perma-1 this point, Evelyn, a blue-eyed maid 
nent but object lessons to teach the | of six, whose face had suddenly be- 
waÿ of the Lord, The knowledge of come very grave, said: "C’ekt assez;' 
God came tbXmen bit by bi,t as men terme le livret” (Thats enough, Shut 
were able to understand. A complete the book). Her Christian Instinct 
revelation was t,oo great to be given would not accept the death of inno- 
at any one time. God’s voice to men cent women and children. Sir Wal
ls Its own witness. Men distinguish- ter Scott’s little friend, Pet Marjorie, 
ed the voice of God from other commented on a slmlllar in the book 
voices jest as easily as men dis- of Esther, “But Jesus was not then 
tingulsh sunlight from candle light, come to teach us to be merciful,” so 
Remember what Jesus said about the read.
Shepherd knowing his sheep and the 
sheep knowing the voice of their 
shepherd. So the people of God know 
the voice of their .God and a strange 
God will they not follow, but like 
true sheep, will flee from the voice 
of strangers. v

As we read the Bible and read 
Nature it is the same voice speak
ing. r “The heavens declare the glory 
of God”;
God’s word gives the same idea of 
unity and purpose, 
mind and one hand in nature and the 
Bible—One righteous God and lov
ing Father unveiling Himself all 
through time, in law, nature and 
peace. f

-r
----------- I

Sudbury ‘‘Soaked
things to' cotne. The glory of the 
OH was in its prefiguring and fore-

Editor Ontario—One wonders how | endeavoring to maintain what Is lit- 
muçh was behind the lines you re-1 ©rally nothing more nor less than a
cently used in commenting on U\e j flow of, water uphill. The cost la _______
editorial from the Ottawa Valley greater than the return. The prlnci- $2,540 Liquor Fines in Two Days 
Journal. Daylight saving surely was ple to wrong. 925,000 Since Jan. 1st.
not the sole thing In the minds of To kill daylight saving was merely
both. Daylight saving Is a fad—-a a contest of selfishness, either way. Sudbury. April 15. Fines aggre-
rich man’s fad, if you will—first put But to attempt to extend such power gating 32,64<f were Imposed in two 
over on the country as fa war meas- without mature consideration and days In the-police court against ot-

finer leadership than we now have is 
only to go dead wrong. The United 
States, In endeavoring to silence dur
ing- a war a clamor which must have

as the ghosts of Julius Caesar. been recognized by Its leaders as bury jail, either Unable or unwilling 
Therefore one concludes that th.t based on'y on tbe power to do, with- to pay the fines of 8200 and $300 

skirmishing is merely preliminary to^out the thought of the result, the imposed. All the eight are 
the grand tussle over re-construction, United States, I say, took over the men who appear to be under the 
which term, let us devoutly hope will railways. Today they ejre reckoned age of twentÿ-one years. They 
be extended to ' include Union Gov* to be losing money, despite heavy guilty of peddling whiskey. -All the
priment. It there ever was a time increases In rates and equal curtail- others paid their fines. The fact that
which sent out the call: “God five,®6®18 of service, at the rate of two eight of the. delinquents havfe not
us men,” that time is now. The un- jm,11,on dollars a day. Does anyone paid their fines, may be significant,
iverse is very like thé chap who in i *an<îy i^6 Wilson administration as it is believed in most cases that
the good old days had had a night wouId not gladly-be rid of such , a they have not the money, and this
of it in convivial company and awak- me8s- But how, without wrecking would seem to indicate that the law 
ened the next morning. A shortage everything? That is what they want is overtaking the whiskey peddlar 
of labor Introduced a general rise in _to know- faster than -the supposed huge
wages. A shortage of production] Who is paying I he daily loss? The fits to the business can accrue.

, which appears to have been very peopIe- Tbe dollars are still going, Liquor fines collected In this dis- 
much more a shortage of shipping, out tbe debt PHlng up. Who Is trkt since the first of the 
introduced war prices. Billion dollar solng to pay the uebt? The people.

How? Ask someone else. The blunt" 
truth Is that It.cannot go on. Labor 
must be productive. It must earn a 
profit or it fails.

If the Peace Congress weakens to 
exacting from Germany the last nic
kel that can be got, and those 
tries once more get where they 
make cheap things, the Allies will 
get their lesson in short order. Japan 
suffers from no such delusions 
have on

— . V
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Silk Poplin 
98c yd

fenders of the Ontario Temperance 
Act. Convictions were

ure and now being kicked from one 
aide io the other in Just the way 
fads deserve. In two years the thing 
will, of its own weakness, be as deaf

secured in
thirteen cases, including one woman 
Eight of the delinquents are in Suti-

young V

were

We offer 600 yards of Yard-Widé Silk Poplin In the 
following colors, at—

98 cents a yard.
The colors:—White, Black, Navy, Joffre Blue, Co

pen, China Blue, Pekin, Mid-Brown, Nigger Brown; 
Light, Mid- and Dark Grey, Taupe, Sand, Reindeer, 
Light and Dark Rose, Russian and Nile Green, Helio, 
and Pudple colors.

“Thou hast hid these 
things from the wise and prudent 
and revealed them unto babes."

pro-
Another Hallam defined revelation 

in a beautiful way: “Revelation is 
the voluntary approximation of the 
Infinite Being to the ways and the 
thoughts of finite humanity."

The revelation of God culminât 
in Christ Jesus: "Hath in the last 
days spoken unto us to His Son.” 
It is in Jesus we see God’s fulness 
Jésus is the brightness of God’s 
glory and the express image of His 
substance. Jesus alone could say, 
“He that hath seen me hath seen the 
Father.” God In Christ still speaks 
to men. How things have been shak
en up. during the days of the gregt 
war! They talk of giving us a new 
religion!” Thank God, Jesus re
mains. They cannot change Him. 
He is the perfect man, the perfect 
revelation between God and- man. 
The same yesterday, today and for
ever.

08c.- ✓yepr ap
proximate 825,000, due to the* ac
tivity of both the local license In
spector and the municipal police 
forces. For a long time here it whs 
the exception when a liquor fine was 
not paid, and the incurring of the 
penalty was looked upon by a large 
element of the fraternity as a sort of 
a profit-and-loss affair. The war ot 
attrition appears to be telling on 
their bank rolls.

Tdeals were made by nations on bor
rowed'money. It never would have 
lasted, but It ended sooner than "even 
the wise ones expected and, as was 
said, this is-, “the morning after.” 
Everyone is uncertain, 
breeds discontent. Tbe condition is 
general anA-ij needs strong adminis
trative hands. Not In the sense that 
we'need more government. The past 
four years have seen us pretty well 
governed to death and very much 
lees govemmént, Of the right kind, 
would serve nicely.

At this moment, it Is needless to 
argue that we are not at a serious

es

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 
and $3.00

INature unfolds unity;
4'

« Uncertainty
We see onecoun

can
ita.

has we
this subject. They will" teach 

us, too. A league of nations must 
be a league of sane nations, and more 
than any other this coming country, 
of ours must be sane, else in less time 
than We can imagine we shall be 
spending,our whole revenue in lnter-
est because we shall be,buried In Otto Olsen Shot Neighbor at Prince 
debt to ourselves and what we have Albert, Sask., and Then Barri- 
to sell will cost so much that only caded Himself in Building —Body
ounces will buy it. If this crude of Murder Victim taken to Mel- f M C„|»I*roh InonoH
effort at stating 1 real condition in fort for Inquest. V.ÜI. oCllWâu LOBflCu
general terms sets anyone thinking, \_____ $4 1? L | a -.
1 taI1 1,6 rePeld‘ Prince Albert, Sask., April 15 — * ** tECIl JO ldl

We have our Hydro power lines Otto Olsen, who shot and killed IVUnf A CaMSai'c
and our milking machines and our neighbor, Victor Gustafson, Thurs- ^ üUlUlCr» The simplicity and democracy of
Fords and the rest of ft. This is day,, died in the fire that-burned his —------- tbls master mind of organization was
God’s own country. Let us be rea-ishack to^he ground yesterday in the *, ' typically Illustrated at the launch-
sonable, each with the-other. Those police siege that followed his re- a . 6W, Yprk' Apr‘1 15—Charles M. tag.. Miss Margaret Carnegie, who 
who have experienced a "morning fusai to surrender. He had taken re- i ~ T^7 h68^ 0f t^e Unlted was sponsor, and Mr. Schwab were
after” don’t need to haye the Ulus- fuge In, a small dugout in the cellar S**®1®8 Shipping Board Emergency chief guepts. Chief guests by every 
tration enlarged upon, as it applies and suffocated there. Fleet Corporation, is not troubled rule of convention should arrive In
to our present uncertainty. Those Olsen was being assisted T ursday fbout.any toroads Bolshevism Is like- limousines and wearing fine clothes, 
who haven’t may as well take some* Hv the building of a granary hv ^ make in the United States. He But nobody knew Mr. Schwab had 
one else’s word for It. three neighbors—Victor and Hial- 8“prem® confidence in the sanity, j arrived until a newspaperman dis-

THURLOW mar Gustafson and Alexei Ltaquist ibonesty aDd stability of the average covered him beneath a huge um- 
At noon Olsen ealled to the three t“er Can’ *n partlcnlar of the ( brella, looking along the side of the
men to come to lunch. Victor Gua- . m6r f/1” ,S°, ,er’ wbo ls going to poised vessel, Intent upon observing
tafson went In first, and Immediately [orm the ,backbone of American life her construction,
after his entrance his brother and ll™e" , | He gave a hearty laugh as he was

■ Linguist heard a shot, and as they t After observing conditions in ; accosted, and extended a firm hand- 
rushed to the shack they saw Olsen urope durlng my recent trlp 0Ter" shake to each of the three reporters. 

Missionary Enertainmcnt That In- drop a shotgun and seize an axe,1 SeaS.’ 1 r®turned bome without worry He wore a soft, black fedora, rather 
eluded Musical and Reading laying out for them to go away or hé l° the fu,t>ure of Bolshevism in the worse for its drenching in the 
Selections Proves Entertaining. j would kill them. Hjalmar Gustafson ' country’ said Mr- Schwab at downpour of that afternoon. His 
On Friday • evening the Young !and Linguist then went to Bagley ‘,.aa°Chfng , °.f. th® steamship coat collar, like everyone else,

People’s Society of the Baptist and telephoned to Melfort for pro- vlrrtl sÜL' t , a sblp- burned up.
vincial police, who, upon Olsen re- ïïrïu ' n Island- on Thursday.. ‘No, I’m not going to make any

111 tell you an incident that will speech today,” he said, "it’s too wet 
give you one of the reasons Why I f0r speeches.”
think so. I came home two weeks After his talk with the reporters 
ago "on a transport bearing several he disappeared' in the crowd and re- 
thousand negro troops. There was appeared a moment later, escorting 

,a canteen aboard and the jroys— Mrs. Andrew Carnegie up.the stalr- 
I those ot them who were lucky at roll- way, holding the umbrella above 
ling the bones—were patronizing it her. When he continued to shield 
liberally. I noticed one great big her at the top of the platform the 

Mrs. I. H. Waldron, Front of Sid-, *eBow giving the candy stand some motion picture men shouted at him 
ney, who has been 111 for some very l°n8ftog glances, hut he wasn’t, to get the umbrella out of the range 
weeks, didty on • Sunday morning. dtdn£ any buying. of their cameras.
Mrs. Waldron had been foremost in "I went ™p to Mm and said,
Red Cross work during the war and ‘^bat’8 the Idea? Are you broke?'
has been prominent In W.M.S, work “ Boe8’’ he »aid- ‘r ain’t seen no and the movie men focused their
at White’s Church. The funeral was !pay ®Te months.’ chines. Mr. Schwab took charge of
held there this (Tuesday) afternooni- "‘Well,’ I said, ‘I’m going to Joan,the arrangement of the party and 
Dr. Marvin conducted the e-.rvice ;you a dollar. It’s youris and you for the benflt of the camera men he 
There wa? a very large attendance ”eedn‘t trouble about getting it back occupied himself as busily as If he 
of sympathizing friends. to me-’ That gave me an idea. I were on the staff of some film news'

decided to test those men, just for weekly, Instead of being oneot the 
the experiment I made it known government’s most valuable human 
that I was willing to help out any assets.
of the men who were broke and one He led men to three cheers 
hnndred and fifty-four of them re- Miss Carnegie, and the men then led
spottded. To each I said something themselves in three cheers for
like this: Now you needn’t pay this “Charlie ”

1 5r°V°r Wraalt0 Ton ^peecb!" relied one of the ship- 
know me and where J am at. Suit workers.
r°^L know .w? tt » , -L u®« I eome,” said Mr.

The regular fortnlghtiy fiance of «e hundred and UrfrtSiJht of MM*» '*** nl bria» 8 ,ot ot Bew 

the Belleville Chib wiU be held to- i kï» - Al .
night in the club room ‘tTTinT , i T money Yoa> Ml bf them. ’Charlie'!"

I ' 1 ” • j they borrowed. It came out as I shouted one o< the crowd.

V• v, - x-y-*-' r-
Murderer Who 

Refuses to Surrender 
Burns to Death

j V* .
The Two Dispensations *

Old Testament Is fragmentary, 
here a little, there a little, line upon 
ltpe, précept upon precept. 
Testament is a full-orbed revelation. 
Law is a Gospel prefigured. Gospel

$1.79Newdisadvantage as compared with our
We are.neighbors to the south.

They spent two and one half years 
of the time when our war expendi- 
turee were piling up at a pro rata 
pace which staggers the Imagination, 
gathering cash from every direction. 
They were the feeders of the Allies 
in every line. And they charged 
royally for the service. Then, whéh 
they went into the war they got thei® 
money cheaply and they tucked on 
the taxes with no sparing hand. To
day they are able to finance In a 
national way that no other country 
can do. Hence our railways and

At this price we offer all our $2.25, $2.50, $2.T5 and 
| $3.00 Yard-Wide Fancy Silks, including our most stun- 
Lning Plaid and Striped Patterns. Dozens of patterns to 

select from and a host of pleasing colors.
| Only $1.79 a yard

expected, 
the, core.
reasons I’m not worrying about the 
United States going Bolshevist next 
élection.”

The boys were sound to 
That’s one of the main

Easier Gloves 1 
and Hosiery

steamers are flooded with their ex
ports while we stand by. The prob
lem is financial. England and France 
so far As their State Treasuries are 
concerned are down to hard-pan. 
And peace, while Naaid to be in sight, 
is not made. To your humble ser
vant, that is the situation in a •^ord. 
Once peace is made, the problem of 

' taxing the people’s wealth to re
habilitate the state, and, never for
get this-
comes up for immediate considera
tion. Meanwhile the spirit of unrest 
is abroad and growing much faster

it

Hi FoWile's and Rouillon 
■I Gloves For Easter, a pair

J

B. Y. P. S. Give 
Interesting Program

:arry the war debts— $1.00was
athan it ought. Much of the 1918

xsz'zrz loir irz | be„?s' rzirrirri Mie8dAnbrnks are tied up. Yet the cry goes th,elr( COnvlction of tbe ereat foreign quest wiU be beld on Monday- 
up that this year’s* prices muet also need through Tom’s
be fixed. dream. “Miss Leety’e Views”

The only possible way to do this ^ i °.nfry yleWB after all
is to raise more money to do it with, goon tou^out ’ W ° Ca™6 Cal1’
to maintain, if you will, the artificial >, „ . . _ Following is the program:
conditions of four years pasL And. opening hymn and prayer.
atldrtLTrffmn, m Plan° dU6t- 61188 Bdnaand Mr.
a bad state of affairs, one year. We Arthur Blackburn 
still have 1920 and all^e years yet Dialogue. “Tom Blakely’s Vision”, 
to come. Bach one affected might The character8 ln the dialogue— 
just as well face the issue. Let us Arthur Blackburn, Tom and Brid
get away from this spirit W letting ton McCabe, Lawrence Turner, and 
the other fellow moite the flrét move Charles Sutton, in tableau, Misses 
and took the matter squarely in the Grey, Rlttrage, Barlow, L. Cook, Isa- 
face. Labor cannot go on as now. bel Orne, Miss Leavitt and 
Foods cannot go on as now. There Cook, Mr. Robt. Turner, Mr. 
is no money for such uses. A dollar Kelly, Edna Blackburn, Mary Cook, 
muet be a dollar's worth or we are Arnold Orr and Jack Button.
Rusalanixed. 1 Reading, Miss Eileen Cook

The manufacturers carry their i Piano solo, Alex Gerdon 
page advertisements. The farmers Vocal solo. Miss Gastrefl. 
have their organizations which ere] Reading, Miss Mildred Lloyd 
Just as effective and just as power-] Duet, Arnold Oirr and A. Gordon 
ful. But the beginning and end of Dialogue, “Miss Leety’e Views”— 
both Is selfishness. Why deny rtf' , Those taking the parte were Misses 

Mène of it can alter the haste fact. L. Lancaster, H. Turner, E. Barlow 
Too many folk forget that We are and I. Clarke.

. r »x
As an Easter special we of- 

fer these Kid Gloves in Black, gig 
White, Tan and Grey. They §mjj 
are small sizes, 5% and 6, H**M 
two-dome and three-button M=m 
styles.

<3A
prices. Warehouses are bursting

ere the body of the l
in-

were Death of Mrs. Waldron A pair $1.00.

Venus Silk Hose
$1.50

“All right, boys!” he shouted in 
return. Down came the umbrella,

ma-

j

f

Uii
CARD OF THANKS k. ...

Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd, 81 lit# 
street wish to thank their friends 
and neighbors for their manv 
pressions of sympathy and kindness 
during the recent Dines* and death 
of their beloved daughter, Annie Mae

Frank
Venus Silk Hose fonn an indispensable' necessity 

! for the Smart Easter Outfit. In Grey, Bronze, Sand, 
Navy, White and Black these Fashioned Hose, in all sieé 

• es, sell at, a pair $1.60. _v * ' x
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ONTARIO, THURSDAY, A PRIT,THE WEEKL1 17. 1919. I

the Increase m the number ef ceived a heavy blow on, the back ofSTMSBUrS teEt 5Ztiry6
average price obUlned per head, 
young and old, waa $230, a. new 
high record tor this district.

We wish to thank Mr. Ross tor hie 
Interesting letter and will be pleased 
to publish other data along this line 
that he or others may send if.

and_ •: .S .

To be
Well-Dresse*

. ? x * *91 .'ÎÉ it. . ar JR* «or.: .v*<< •

out with a fresh set of ligures to try belt 
and to prove black was white. When 
the Liberal member called his atten
tion to the unwarranted 'spread be-

1
Both men were given first aid m 

the round house office by the O.T.R. 
•toff. O’Connell was taken to tire 

tween the prices received by the pro-' hospital on Instructions of Dr. H. A. 
ducer and- the cost; to the consumer, 
the Minister could p:

;

•*
Is not to be foppish or 

freakish. The really 

well-dressed man is al

ways attired. In good

taste. It is to men who
\

want clothes of - thàt 

character that we re-

CHy’s Vital Statistics Yeomans, who had been 
Police Sergt. Harman put Campbell 
unde arrest and took Mm to the hos
pital where his minor injury was at
tended and he waa taken to the 
police station and later remanded to 
Jail for couple of days on a charge 
of assault.

It was feared at the Une that 
O'Connell was very badly hurt, but 
his afternoon he seems to he rest
ing quite easily.

called.
no rem-

Subsequent speakers of both 
U.P.O. and Liberal, persuasion, em
phasised in no uncertain terms that 
these matters would have to be 
tended to or the farmers Would take 
matters Into their own hands at the 
next election. ^ "? " _

Mr. Racine the veteran French- 
Can adian from Rçsseü was not be
hind In supporting the resolution 
and was strongly backed up by his 
compatriot, Mr. Evanturel of Pres
cott; and a vigorous denunciation of 
Government incapacity was present
ed by Mr. J. C. Elliott of West Mid
dlesex, who read an editorial from 
the Toronto Mall and Empire which 
called for an agrici 
He appealed to ih<

_ analyse the causes of rurj^ depopu- 
4Q lation without farther delay, but 

amendments to the original motion 
were Introduced lauding the Gov
ernment’s conduct In agricultural 
matters generally and Mr. Parlia
ment's motion was voted down.

edy.
Interesting' Figures For January, Our Store is now in 

the full blooiti of 

EASTER freshness, 

with HANDSOME 

New SPRING Shoes 

greeting 

eveiy turn.

February and March. / ÆrM
-, The vital statistics of the city of 
' Belleville for the montes of January, 

February and March, 1919, as given 
out by City Clerk Bonnes, are a* 
follows:

Marriages 19; births 69, (28 male 
and .31 female).; deaths 40, (22
male and 18 female.) Deaths are 
classified as to years:

Under 1 year 
From 1 year to 10 years .. .. 8 
From 10 yèars to1 18 year» .. 2
From 18 years to 30 years .'. 6
From 30 years to 60 years .. t
From 60 years to 70 years .. 7

/ Over 70 years

at- V
W
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Q.& R. 
Clothes

11 Picked Up 
Around Town

z
you at

Stylish in cut, carefully 

made and as carefully 
finished, these smart 

Spring suits appeal at 

sight to young men and 

to older men who con

tinue to keep young. 

And clothes do help. 

Prices from $20 to $60.

ultural survey. 
Government to —A Joint meeting of the Belleville 

Ministerial Association and of the 
Sunday School Association
cutive was held last night at tie 
Y.M.C.A. The purpose of '.ne con
ference was to discuss plans for 
the proposed religious census of 
Belleville. It was decided to ap
point a committee of seven to 
bring the matter before ths vari
ous religious bodies. It 
thought advisable by some to 
cure the services of a person well 
skilled In this work to take full 
charge.

Men s Shoes in choicest Black- or the new Brown Lea
thers, range fromexe-

Total
A comparison with January, Feb

ruary and March, 1918 follows:
1918 1919

; t $5.00 to $10.00

are very popular, 
- - $6.00 to $8.00 

High Cut handsome Shoes, in new Brown and 
choice Black Kid, priced from.. . .$6.0$ to $10.00

—An Endless Variety for the Children.

Ladles* Stylish Pumps and Oxfords 
prices

—Ladies*
»

Marriages 19 
BirUhs

of 10 tor 1919 
Deaths

of 10 for 1919

19
69 69 decrease

Betleville-Brotkville 
Train to be Restored

60 40 decrease wasi
se-

Haines Shoe HousesRural Depopulation 
Stirred Up Debate

>Editor' Ontario,—
It is with great satisfaction that —Mr. Daniel Leaver, a native of 

the Board of Trade are enabled to Perth, for tour years resided "in 
announce that, effective May 4th our city and was connected with
the Grand Trunk Railway will re- the farm work of the" Ontario
store the Belleville-Brockville local School tor the Deaf, the House of
train, service with their new time- Refuge and worked for Mr. Ling-
tafble commencing on , that day, ham In the brick business. He is a
leaving Belleville 7 a.m. returning thoroughly well trained farther
leaving Brockville at 6 p.m. This is and mdved to Crystal City, Man.,
to be tried as an experiment- on the from here. He did well there and

recommendation of the has bought three hundred and
twenty acres of land at Rose du 

< Lac, Manitoba, east of Lake Dau- 
ypluntarily on request without wait- Phin, near which are located Chas.
ing for any order of the railway Boardman anil family, formerly
commission. of Chatterton, this cj «my.

Quick & Robertson Belleville, Napanee Smith Falls
Nelson Parliament, SLP.P. had Them 

Going at Toronto—Government 
Side-Stepped the Issue.ts It

"Champions of the World,” 
obtained from what we considered 
the best informed .sources. We find 
upon making further inquiry, how
ever, that we were wrong in placing 
the beginning of Mr. A. D. Foster's 

as 1895. The correct 
date was probably eleven years be
fore that, or 1884. As far as we 
can learn, the first pioneer ltt this 
district in Holstein breeding, was 
Mr. Herbert Williams of Prince Ed
ward county. The first pioneer in 
Hastings county was Mr. Bradley 
Mallory, whose hqèd was begun 
about 1883 by purchase of a male 
and female, from Mr. Williams that 
year. Mr. RasÉt, : ifêtwe are cor-
fcctlÿ'WormE 8nt#ed the bu#-\™P™e*tm*ea °f ^lcu,tare 
ness one year Jeter. but purchasing "P the inestion of
also from Mr. Williams. Thebe 7hat Cau8ed the. continuous decline 
Mr. Foster supplemented by im-!,n ru/aI P°Pulat,on- It is to be sup- 
portations later from one of theP°aed’ the Hon. member intimated, 
best’herds in the state of New York. that rePresentatives of Labor

Agriculture in conference together, 
would be able to adduce evidence 
which would enable the Government 
to take steps %o remedy whatever

Special to the “Belleville-Ontario.”
Toronto, April 14th, 1919 

A subject which engendered a de
bate lasting almost the whole of one 
afternoon and necessitated a night 
session on Friday wae as motion con
cerning farm labor and the depopu
lation of rural Ontario, initiated by 
Mr. Nelson Parliament (Lib.
for Prince Edward County). Mr. Allow me to suggest through 
Parliament is a distinct acquisition yoUr columns that if any citizen

1°US? a”d Pr68entS hlS intends * build at any time during 
subject with the fearlessness of om this coming
well acquainted with farm condi-fnotify the Board 
Hints and confident in his ability to 
present a case. His plea was for a 
non-partizan Commission, including

The Pioneer 
Holstein Breeders

were

—A Big Showing Of—

flonsefurnishings
| ssrsarsasj Nets> Linoleums, and Floor Oilcloths.

»

Vurgent
Board, and the G.T.R. aré to be 
gratulated

con-
upon doing thisy- herd as lateEditor Ontario,—

In common, doubtless, with very 
many of your readers 1 read with 
keen interest your recent editorial 
words on the Holsteins of the Belle
ville district.

mem.

—Lieut.-Col. Featherstoneh a ugh of 
the Canadian Forestry has arrived 
in Belleville, Joining hiç wife and 

tonehaugh is

They deserve- every 
line of it. I qm, however, in doubt on 
one point where you go back to the 
beginnings. This is not to challenge 
Mr. Caskey's statement, nor yet- 
verr far froiq it—^attempt to cast 
any doubt ini the jllallory’s work 
f«*i the dayBof S late Bradley 
Mallory to the present, but I think 
the Arnold! Foster herd was startèd 
either at the same date or earlier 
than the Maltorys. Mr. F. himself 
can doubtless clear this up in a mo
ment if he would but, like all Hoi- The Rathbun herd was, we "are in- 
stein men, he does much and says formel}, started at a considerably 
little. I think his first purchase was later date but became one of the heat 
from the Williams herd, too. My fa- in the district, 
tber bought his first bull from A. D. To the Mallorys and to Mr. Foster pr0Ted t0 be fhe causes attracting
Foster In 1886 or 1888, from the should he assigned the credit, not ’®bor from the land, while at the
Curfew” strain. I think the price only ol having become pioneers - in 

was ten dollars, which, by contrast the business but of having' ’ stayed 
with the recent auction, was a low with it during those early years 
price, but the "Curfews" were â when many of their neighbors doubt- 
strain by no means to be sneered at ed it they could succeed.

One point more. Both yourself and The Rathbun herd hnd most of 
Mr. .Caskey, again doubtless quite the Others were established, only to 
without intent, have overlooked the be dispersed at a later date. But the 
pioneer work done by the late E. W. Mallory and the Foster herds were
Rathbun on the farm at Deseronto. not only the first In this county but
which has more recently been the they have contl tued _ev* since,
aviation camp. Here, again, were growing stronger every year, 
some grand, good ones. Tihe Holsteins bred in Sidney

Someone with the data and the township from Ibis original stock
wor'£ aut lbe have surpassed evèrythlng else on 

record of all this work in book form earth. That is the point we desired 
and make something which would be to emphasize In our editorial. That 
of lasting interest.

8 I RUGS

Ingrain Rugi $7.50 to $17.60 
Tapestry Rugs. $12.50 to $35. 
Brussels Rugs $26 to $37.50 
Axminster Rugs at $35 to $75

% CURTAIN MATERIÂL8
Marquisette in white, cream. 

and eeçu in plain and fancy 
borders at 36c, 45c, 60c, 60c, 
75c and $1.00

Madras in white and 
40c to 75c

Filet Net in white and" Cream 
at 76c and $1.00

Colored Marquisette at $1.00
Cured Madras at $1.50 and

season if they will 
of Trade it will all 

be added to the prestige of Belle- 
ville as a prosperous, progressive 
city as wè publish ell construction 
work In the trqfc Journals and each 
city should seek to get all the credit 
to which they are entitled. Hitherto 
Belleville has largely reported for- 
ward building movements after they 
are half done or wholly completed. 
The Board of Trade Is an organiza
tion that can keep our activities in 
touch with the ojt-side world. Those 
members of the Board who attend 
the meetings realize the possibilities 
as well as the

family. Mrs. 
a sister of Mr. B. J. Butler. The 
Lt.-Col. was thrice mentioned in 
despatches and was made a Com
mander of the Order of the Bri- 
tish Empire. Recently he was in 
Coipgne, with the ImpeçUl Army 
of Occupation. !' "

cream at I
NEW CURTAINS

Lace Curtains 85c to $6.50 
Maquisette Curtains at $3,60, 

$4, $5, $6.60, $7, $7.60, $8. 
Swiss Net Curtains in white 

and Arab at $4.75 to $7.50 
Tapestry Curtains at $6 to 

$13.60
Rope Portierres at $5 to 13.50

—Police court circles in the city ere 
fairly quiet. There was no court 
today. "

—The police had a call last evening 
to a Weet Belleville home where 
the husband was a little noisy, 
perhaps owing to a little Imbib
ing. No police interference was 
necessary as the houfee soon be
came serene.

and

art chintz

Chints gt 40c. 60c„ 60c, 76c up 
to $4.00

Art Sateen at 35c. 40c, 60c 
Art Cretonne at 26c to 60cextent

correspondence. The members who 
do not belong perhaps do not credit 
do no belong perhaps do not credit 
ùs with the amount of work done.

W N. Ponton.
-, Secretary.

of thissame time endeavoring to promote 
some counter-current to induce labor 
to migrate back to the land.

The motion was a popular

COCOA MATS

Cocoa Mats at $1.36, $1.60, 
$1.76, $2.06 wnd $2.60 

..Linoleums and Floor Oilcloths 
la a large range of patterns

WINDOW SHADES
Window Shades at $1, $1.25.

$1.50, $1.65 and $1.96 
Window Shades made to order 

,■ in ail aises.

!
■■■■■■■■ one, 

and the Government was hard put to 
find excuses for not taking action. A 
general. indictment was made, nou 
only by the Liberal Opposition, but 
by the representatives of the United 
Farmers. In fact, Mr. Ben Bowman, 
fhe United Farmer from Manltoulin, 
seconded Mr. Parliament’s motion 
and in turn wae supported by, Mr. J. 
W. Widdifield, another U.F.O. man 
from North Ontario. Government 
members endeavored to stem the tide 
of criticism of the Department of 

peerless cow, May Echo Slyvia, bred Agriculture by introducing slde-ie- 
at the farm of Mr. Fred Mallory, tor sues entirely Irrelevant to the dis- 
which the present owner, Mr. A. C cusaon such as workmen's compensa- 
Hardy, of Brockville is reputed to «on and electric light in country 
have refused an offer of $150,000, | villa 
has , made a number* of records still

—The of the late Mrs. 
(Rev.) A,, W. Budd, of Derby, 
Conn., are expected to arrive here 
tomorrow, and not today, owing to 
inability to connect with trains.WriUAgatasI 

a Township EARLE & COOK CO.—The Mammoth Indoor cirrus ad
vertised to be held at Griffin’s to
night is not a moving picture but 
a regular road show with genuine 
horses, ponies, dogs, monkeys, 
goats and clowns.

We understand that a writ for un
stated damages has been, or la about 
to be issued by James Clarge of Bel
mont township against the township 
council, for neglecting tor appoint a 
Medical Officer of Health according 
to statute, and thereby keeping his 

from attending 
Clarke’s family contracted scarlet 
fever, but recovered some time ago 
and since have be-m unable to attend 
school, because the teacher refuses 
to accept them unless under certifi
cate of the M.H.O.—Havelock Stand-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Lamb, 
Church street.—Brockville Recorder 
and Times. ^ W1MS

SAVES YOU 
MONEY

On Every Purchase

Yours very truly. —While the local office of the Can
adian Express Company is open, 
the- tnajority of the employees qfre 
out' on strike. The out-going ex
press parcels are shipped mostly enter the Royal Victoria Hospital to 
over the Canadian National lines receive further treatment.—Brock- 
by C.N.R. expense. The strikers ville Recorder and Times, 
are demanding an eight-hour day 
tor ell employee and pay on a 
mileage basis for such workers as . 
have runs on the railways. The who wlth Mrs" FoA have been 8Pend- 
difflculty appears to have arisen lng the wlnter ln Belleville under- 
because of a dispute as to whether ™nt a 8ar,,oua , ope?*tt<* ln 
the Appeal Board or the Railway ™a*aton bospltaI a fe#v dafK 
Adjustment Board should settle T , w, ! perf°™6d ^
the terms of agreement. Bogart "'Kingston. “r"

getting along as well as could be ex
pected. > "

H. R. Ross.
11 Goodrich St., St. John, N.B.

Charles Robinson, G.T.R. conduc
tor, Belleville, formerly ef Brock
ville, went to Montreal yesterday tochildren school.gee. True, the mover of the 

motion had advocated the greatest 
possible extension of Hydro Radiate 
throughout the country districts, but 
the topics brought forward from the 
Government side of the House were 
merely a smoke screen to hide their 
discomfiture.

The member for Prince Edward 
wanted to know what the Govern
ment- was doing In the^ matter of 
agricultural immigration and what 
inducements they were offering to

Editor’s note—The tacts set forth 
in onr editorial of April 2nd, on unequalled.

Sidney township breeders have 
developed the Holstein far beyond 
the wildest dreams of any of the 
stockmen of Holland, the, original 
home of the Holstein breed. The

1

Here’s A Money Maker]
Mr. A. N. Fox, of Wolsley, Sask.,

ard. Easter Blouses .. $UO to $10.00 
Easter Glovee .. $1.00 to $2.75 
Easter Neckwear . ,50c to $2.00 
Easter Hosiery .. . ,29c 

Everything New.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

American herds, good as they are. 
have not anything in the same clasi 
of excellence.

These are the facts we wished' to 
place prominently before the pub
lic. They are facts of which every 
one of us should feel proud. To sur- ^keep farmers ta Ontario instead of

permitting better iqnditions to a(- 
the tract them West. This was lightly 

passed over by speakers for the Gov
ernment.

Shovel Blows; 
Then Hospital

tq$2.50

l
Easter Neckwear, the newest and 

beat; moderate prices 75c to $1.50 
Easter Shirts, all new patterns, 

welLcut and finished $1.19 to $5.9» 
Men’s Hosiery, silk, 

mere

-xx •
pass the records of those who origi
nated the breed and who had »PersonaisT

*Louis Campbell Accused of Assault
ing John O’Connell, TWO MORE SHIPS ^ARRIVING 

WITH SOLDIERS

OTTAWA, April 16—The militia 
department announces that the 
steamer “Adriatic,” is expected at Mffht Goods 
Halifax on April 26 and the “Gram
pian” at St. John about the same 
date. Nearly two thousand are on 
the "Adriatic,“'including two hun
dred and forty-seven cyclists for To
ronto district. The "Grampian” car- f 
ries twelve hundred, including 800 
hundred dependants.? ;^ v : ; '

»»*■ - ■
WESTERN AMKLIASBURG

advantage of generations of experi
ence and t-kill behind them, is an ac
complishment worth telling to the

The Liberal •
pointed out that the policy of him- In the Grand Trunk yard this 
self and his colleagues on the road morning about ten o’clock a,quarrel 
question wae to facilitate the deliv- occurred as a result of which two 
cry of farm and garden products men suffered head injuries from 
rather than the creation of expensive shovels. John O’Connell, an English

man, aged 21 years, boarding at 21 
Bettes street and Louis Campbell an 

cacy of a rural banting system elicit Italian, aged 27 years, residing at 
ed no responsive chord of sympathy 67 Front street were with a Section 
or interest. The member pointed out Fang clearing up along a track at 
that the present . ystem of banking the east of the coal chutes and load- 
merely took the farmer's money to tog the earth and gravel on cars, 
town for inypetmett by financiers Ô’Cennèll had put down hie shovel 
and left Qie farmer stranded when and It is said hg claimed some one 
he most desired a loan to carry his had “pinched" it. An argument 
stock over the development period arose. It I» alleged that the Italian old acquaintances,
or to finance a bad crop season. He Campbell hit O’Gonnell with his flat 
quoted the Government’s own bhw- and that O’Connell need a shovel Miss Dorothy Lumb, St. Agnes
books to Show the decrease in the lightly, in reply. Campbell suffered a School, Belleville, is in town to; spend
production of fall and spring wheat I cut over the eye. Then O’Connell re- the Easter holidays with her

member lisle, cash-
to $1.50 pr.

Men’s Gloves . $1.75 to $8.00 pr.
Right Price»

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Scott; of To
ronto spent the week-end With Mrs. 
Scott’s brother, J. B. Ives, 45 Mill 
street.

world;
Mr A. D. Foster has the distinc- 

tiv. 9 ’ being the one pioneer, who 
only began the Business lint ha»

.emt’ucd personally with it ever trunk highways but the Government 
since. His herd, which was removed waH silent. Mr. Phriiament’s-advo- 
to Bloomfield from Sidney some 
years ago when he purchased “Sun- 
nydale” farm in that locality, now 
goes under the name of “A D. Fos
ter and Sona." The boys are quite 
as enthusiastic In the matter as 
father was and atm Is. JÉH

On March 26th last Mr Foster 
and six of his neighbors conducted 
an auction sale of seventy-three head 
of their surplus^#

The Famous
Queen Incubator C$imé§Qo.not

Corp. L. Sullivan, of the 156tk 
Battalion. BellevUle, who returned 
from overseas last week, is visiting 
his brother, Mr. J. B. Sullivan, Gil- 
mour street.—Peterboro Examiner.

Isa Perfect Working Machine 
Made in Sizes From 85 Egg 
Capacity up to 2000 Egg 
Write For Prices or Call 
And See Ode at Our 
Warehouse. /

'

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rathbun, Tren
ton took diqfier at H. Rathbun’a re
cently.

Mr. James McQuold and son. 
Murray, spent Friday evening at 
H. Rathbusr# '

n"®b*r 01 the neighbors have 
drawing gravel for Wellers’ 

Bay Cheese factory >»v*-V : 
Mr. W. Ashby

tîllfl «

Sapper W. Carr, of Toronto, 
formerly of Belleville, who has Just 
unturned from oversees, is in the, 
city visiting relations and renewingW.D. HANLEY€0. April 14th, 191». , - - %

Mr. and Mr*. John Vanderroort 
spent Thursday in Belleville as the 
former is doctoring with 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Gear**» 
and Mrs. Frank Bullis of

A 1
beenSE Messrs. Fos- 

l forty-one St
■ Wvnre-

Dr. Gibson 
Bullis. Mr 
Smithfield.

1been building
psr-

£2
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DEPOPULATION OF RURAL were to co-operate it would greatly 
improve the agricultural condition®-

Mr. A. Ferguson (South Simcoe) 
did not think the resolution would. 
get the House anywhere. It would 
only give to the agriculturists the 
impression that their interests had 
been neglected.

Mr, D. Racine (Russell) thought 
after the next election there would - 
be more farmers in the House to de
fend their interests, s . . . ■

Opposing- Fixing Wheat Prices
Mf. J. C. Elliott, of West Middle- 

sex criticised the fixing of wheat 
prices. He expressed disappoint
ment that the Department of Agri
culture had not seen fit to appoint a 
Commission as requested. Commis
sions are being appointed to do all 
kinds of things and yet none- was 
authorized to investigate this im
portant matter. He likened Hon. 
Mr. Henry to the man who, falling 
from a fifth-story window,' observed 
as he passed the third story, “I'm 
all right so far." TÏie amendments 
to the resolution might satisfy the 
Government members, but they 
would not satisfy the people of the 
Province, he declared.

Others who took part in the de
bate late in the evening were Mes
srs. I. F. Hilliard of Dundas, Mr. 
Gustave Evanture! of Prescott, Mr. 
J. R. Dargayel of Leeds, Mr. T. R. 
Atkinson of North Norfolk, and Mr. 
A. E. Donovan of Brockville.

Early in the day the bill relating 
to consolidated schools was given 
second reading. Hon. Dr. Cody -In
troduced a , bill making certain 
amendments to the school laws. 
Most of the changes are affecting lo
cal districts, although one of them 
Is to permit the Minister to appoint 
inspectors to make a survey in the 
schools for medical and dental pur
poses. Hon. Mr. McGarry introduc
ed a bill relating to the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission, the 
purpose of which had to do with 
bookkeeping methods.

mer, Norwich, Ont., which has Just 
completed a seven day test for the 
record of merit, hae established a 
world record for butter production 
by yielding In the seven days milk 
capable of producing 61.92 lbs of 
butter, her highest yield of : milk for 
one day while under this test being 
114 lbs. This performance results 
in Canada holding the world’s re
cords for both nailk and butter pro
duction, the milk record being held 
by May Echo, Sylvia, the property ot 
A. C. Hardy, of Brockville, with a. 
yield of 152 ïbs. of milk in one day. 
When the announcement of the lat
est world record by a Holstein was 
made, the crowd at the sales ring 
“raised the roof” with cheers.

rtWWWWWWWVWWVWSAWWWWWWWWWWWVI.'W’
Auction Sale ! 1

*MOTORISTS
” ATTENTION !

,E. R. DeLong, Lot 3. Con. 
Huff’s Island, Prince Edw 
County, will offer for sale by 
PUBLIC AUCTION live stock 
and implements on

Thursday, April 24th, 1919
AT >JM SHARP 

! NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
AUCTIONEER.

ï■JiATE
Resolution and Amendment of Nelson 

Parliament Voted Down and Motion 
Praising the Government is Passed.

I am the distributor for this city for 
MOTORLIFE, the preparation which 
saves you real money on your gaso
lene and reduces carbon 
gine, enabling you to get several 
miles more per gallon.

Come in and see me.

r

cessary. There was a (veil-defined 
policy that the Dominion Gd-vem. 
ment had evolved, with which the 
Provincial Department was in 
cord. As soon as the soldiers were 
repatriated from overseas it would

aU, arid his tragic death is the cause 
of much sorrow., To the bereaved 
parents Port Hope extends Sincere 
sympathy.

£ 1 Toronto Globe) 
Representatives ■ of rural constitu

encies and a few others, of all shades 
of political color—Conservatives,
liberals and United Farmers—had 
a field day in the Legislature yester
day. Mr. Nelson Parliament, the 
Liberal member for Prince Edward 
started the ball rolling when he 
moved a resolution expressing the

m your en-
ae-

Passed Ayay Oversews Had Miraculous Escape

Four workmen who were engaged 
on a building for E. B. Wathen, of 
Kingston, had a miraculous escape 
from ( death this week. The building 
which was being moved was ‘jacked’ 
up when something went wrong and 
it collapsed. Four of the workmen 
were under it at the time and man
aged to make, their escape. People 
who witnessed the affair, stated that 
it was certainly a very close call for 
the men.

he carried out. Kingston, April ,16.—Word 
received in the city this morning of 
the death of Fte. John Collins, a 
member of the 6th Division, C.E.F. 
The deceased contracted a severe 
cold some weeks ago which rapidly 
developed pneumonia and on the 
morning of the 30th of March - he 
passed away in the General Hospital 
at Ganders, France.

The late Ptef Collins enlisted at 
the outbreak of the war and hac 
been In the service ever since. ' Hie 
commanding officer was loud in his 
praise for this soldier and it is be
lieved that he was to be recommend
ed for the Military Medal just before 
his death.

IwasThe previous speaker would have 
the House believe the country was 
in the decline. Figures prepared by 
an official of hie department showed 

tiean committee should be appointed this was not the case. During four 
by the Government to inquire into years of the war 660,000 acres had 
the conditions which account for the been taken under crop. “We are not 
continuous diminution of rural pop- going backward; we are going for
mation in the Province. The debate ward,” declared tbe Minister of 
commenced about four o’clock in ffie 
afternoon ; it continued until almost

R. L. PEPP1N 5
opinion of the House that a non-par- 176 Front St - Manufacturer's Agent.

—

CHILDREN S AID SOCIETY
OF TBE CITY OF BELLEVILLE

Agriculture.
Mr. Parliament interjected to say 

that,he had quoted the figuree of 
population from the official Govern
ment reports.

During the last year there had 
been a record yield In the grain

midnight. Hon. George S. Henry,
Minister of Agriculture, replied to 
Mr. Parliament, and Introduced an 
amendment congratulating the farm
er* upon their splendid services dur
ing the last few years and express
ing the opinion that a Commission 
daring these abnormal times was not cultivation of the soil than we have 
necessary. Mr. T. H. Regan of South at the present time,” declared the 
Wentworth introduced an amend- 'Minister.
ment to the amendment, congratu- The country was still on a war 
lating the Government, on Its record basis so far as conditions were con- 
and encouraging- it in its efforts to cemed. “Our prices are going to 
deal with the rural community. stay up. The Cost of production is

About midnight Mr. A. E. Dono- B°lne to »tay up. It can’t come down 
van qf Brockville concluded the de- immediately, 
bate from the Government benches.
During the course of the evening 
there were only a handful of mem
bers in attendance. At one time the 
House almost adjourned automatic
ally. At the conclusion of an address 
by Mr. G. Bvanturel Mr. Allan Stud- 
holme drew attention to the fact 
that there was no quorum. Hon. G.
Howard Ferguson replied that there 
were the necessary twenty members 
present. Mr. Studholme doubted it, 
but jukt then (two members saunter- 

• ed in and the debatq proceeded.
On division the amendment to the 

amendment was carried by the .Gov
ernment supporters, likewise the 
amendment.

v ■
Gen. Williams Has Busy Time

Brig.-Gen. V. S. Williams return
ed from Peterboro Friday eyenlng 
accompanied by Major McManus, 
district adjutant. While in Peterboro 
Gen. Williams opened the automo
bile show in the armouries. He met 
the officers of the 57th Regiment, 
and discussed reorganization. 
Thursday morning he met the depen
dents of soldiers, addressed the La
dies’ Patriotic Society, and inspected 
the armouries
In the-evening he addressed return
ed soldiers in the G.W.V.A.
The general attended a reception to 
overseas officers and their friends, 
including officers of the 57th, mem-

At least seventèen families in Pet- ®f *** tZ C°UnCiI “d B°ar* °f
erboro are returning to England to ^ °“ Frl,day mprn,nghe rislt-
_ed the soldiers graves at the ceme-reside in the course of the next , .
month, apparently on account of the! 
labor situation, as most have/stated ! 
they expect to be able to secure work 
in their home land quicker than in 
Canada. At the C.P.R. office about 
thirty grown people have taken pas
sage to sail during the St. Lawrence 
season and this represents about ten 
families. The balance are sailing by 
the G.T.R. service. From one house 
on Union street the aged father, his 
two daughters, their‘ husbands arid 
children left recently.—Examiner.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the above society was held in the dren in the shelter 
Y.M.C.A. lecture hall yesterday 
afternoon when a splendid at
tendance of the members of the 
society and board were present 
which showed the great interest 
which is being taken in the welfare 
->f the children who need care and 
protection.

Inspector Ruston presented the 
report of the monthly finance and 
audit committee they having pre
vious to the beard met and audited 

the accounts for the

that any inquiries in regard to chll-
or any - ccm.“There had not at any timeCfops.

in the history of the Province been
plaints in regard 
neglect of childrep by parents or 
guardians be made to the inspector, 
Mr. Ruston at the Society’s office or 
phone No. 544.

He is survived by his 
wife, who resides at Picton, two 
sons, John end Joseph and two 
daughters, Mrs. Hubbard, Toronto, 
and Mrs. Bloomfield of Winnipeg 
Id addition to his immediate family 
he leaves two sisters and one brother 
Mrs. J. Pqwers of this city is a sis
ter. The surviving family at1* ex
tended the sympathy of a large cir
cle of friends and acquaintances in 
their sad bereavement.

to treatment or

On Donations: 1 case, per River 
-Valley, W.I., containing,
Brown suits, 1 crib quilt, 1 child's 
underskirt, 2 waists, 3 combinations 
22 aprons* 1 doz. towels, per 'Bay- 
side W.I. ; Roslin Red Cross, 3 
dresses. 1 child’s coat, 1 petticoat; 
Btockdale W.I., 1 quilt; Kitchener 
Red Cross, 6 combinations ; / mis
cellaneous, 1 dozen combinations, 

doz. boy’s shirts; 5 petticoats, 2 
skeins red yarn; 2 night gowns, .5 
waists; 6 prs. stockings; 1 pair red 
slippers; 1 girl's slip; 1 quilt; 2 
towels; 4 pillow cases; 1 sheet; Mrs. 
Clifford Walker, toys and cot sheet ; 
Argyle Chapter, 48 handkerchiefs; 
Quinte Rebekah Lodge, sandwiches 
and cake; A Friend, 
clothing; Second Belleville Boy 
Scouts, cake; Mission, Dundas St., 
sandwithes;. A Friend, parcel of 
clothing; 41 Pine St., books; Mrs. 
E. McCormick, maple syrrip and 
cards; St. Andrew's Cifttrcb, ment 
and potatoes; Women’s Red Cross 
and Patriotic Association, 5 gar
ments; Mies Falkner, $1.00, spent 
in cake for the children; 
Faulkner, ThurJow Red Cross, books 
fruit, toys, maple syrup and quirt; 
West Huntingdon Red 
Society, quantity of wool, per Mrs. 
Post; Mrs. (Dr.) Robertson, cookies 
Mrs. Geo. Perry, $3.00 { Iroquois 
Maids, per Miss *K. Diamond, $19,; 
mite bag collection, per Mies Lazier,

3 Buster

and the 67th band.

rooms.Conditions Abnormal

Hon. Mr. Henry said he was glad 
the farmers were doing better, as 
previously one ob tbe handicaps had 
been the shortage of capital. If a 
report were made by a Commission 
at present it shojild show that con
ditions are abnormal, which will not 
be permanent. If a Commission were 
of any use it would j»e in normal 
times.

Tbe speaker in conclusion, moved 
an amendment expressing the satis
faction of the House that over 500,- 
000 more acres were cropped by the 
farmers during the war period than 
in a like period before the war; Also 
expressing thanks to the farmers for 
■their splendid work and expressing - 
the opinion that an examination of 
the present abnormal times by à 
Corpmission would not prove of any 
greet value.

Mr. T. Regan, Conservative mem
ber for South Wentworth, followed 
the Minister. He believed that con-

and passed 
month. A total expenditure of 
$580.50, and in the absence of the 
treasurer, Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, who 
was out of the city, he read the 
treasurer’s report which was very 
favorable. Inspector Rnston gave his 
report in regard to his work, show
ing that six children had been made 
wards of the Shelter during the 
month, one had been lost through 
death, one had been removed to 
Victoria Industrial School, one 
removed to Orillia Hospital for 
feeble minded and that he had 
placed six wards out during the 
month and also be satisfactory ex
plained fully (tbe case <6f one family 
which had caused some little com
ment. *•'»

Mrs. McBriile and Mrs. Holmes 
presented their reports respectively 
Cor the clothing and maintenance 
which showed a great deal of labor 
and thought which had been spent 
cheerfully by them to help on the 
work of the Shelter.

Mrs. Cribble, convener, of the 
sewing committee presented her re
port. The sewing committee under 
her spleîidid direction had made 13 
pinafores, 12 gowns, 3 boy’s shirts, 
4 pairs of pahts, 8 under garments. 

,9 feeders and 8 sheets. There were 
SO garments out that were not 
finished and there were also cut out 
ready for making 8 pairs of pants, 
i boy’s shirty and 22 
committee meets 
afternoon In /the Y.M.C.A. lecture 
hall and they, are doing a grand 
work. The sewing committee has 
never, for some 
been so well attended and interest, 
manifested in this particular branch 
of the work of the Shelter. . Mrs> 
Gribble gives a hearty invitation on 
behalf of the Children’s Shelter, to 
any lady who can possibly arrange 
to meet at the Y.M.C.A. this Thurs
day, X.30 to 5, or anÿ other Thurs
day afternoon when convenient and 
if unable to stay and sew she would 
be delighted1 to give them goods to 
take home and make up for the 
little ones.

vSeventeen Peterboro Pamflles Leave 
For Old Country

County and 
District Arrested at Napanee.

Word was received in Kingston 
Saturday to the effect that a man
named Frank Emmons had been ar
rested at Napanee In connection 
with a liquor case in Kingston. Sergt 
James Bateson went to Napanee on 
Saturday morning to bring the ac
cused to Kingston for trial. Em
mons is wanted in connection with 
tbe seizure of liquor Sergt. Arniel 
and Constable John "Naylon made re
cently at e home on Stephen street, 
when they corralled six bottles in a 
chimney.

parcel of
Port Hope Child Dies of In

juries
Peterboro Residents Return to 

Old Land on Account of 
So Work

Kingston Hero Dies Overseas

Rural Depopulation 
Mr. Parliament, in speaking to Ms 

resolution, quoted extensively from 
the Government blue book of 1 the 
Bureau of Industries and the Domin
ion Royal Commission report of 
some time ago to substantiate hie 
claim' that there had been depopu
lation in the rural districts. He ex-. 
plained that he did not intend to dirions would readjust themselves 
criticize the Department of Agricul- iwhen the Wh wages paid in the city

had i became a thing tit the past. Mean-

Lfndsay Company Is Incorporated
Dr.Old Factory Reopens

Letters patent have been issued by 
The Ratbbun Match factory, Dese- toe Provincial Secretary for the in- 

ronto, has opened . under new man- corporation of the following com- 
agement. The nerw firm will be Pa“y with the following provisional 
known as the Beacon Match Com-I directors:

Messrs. Chatrelle and Drum- John Anderson, Ltd., head office.
Lindsay; provisional directors. Jean 
Rankin Anderson, James ..Sylvester 
Mackey and John William Anderson.

CrossA Remedy for «liions Headache. 
—To those subject to billions head- 
iche, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
ecommended as the way to speedy 

relief. Taken according to direction! 
they will subdue irregularis— „f the 
stomach and so act upon the nerve* 
and blood vessels that the pains lc 
the head will cease. There are few 
’ho are not at some time subject L 
iliiouscese and familiar with its a 

tendant evils. Yet none1 need suffei 
with these Mils at hand.

pany,
monti, Toronto are in charge.the expenditures ittare for

made. The decline in rural popula- while farm production was on the 
tion in recent years was most alarm- increase everywhere and the Depart
ing. From 1901 to 1911 the rural ment of Agriculture was giving 
population in Ontario had decreased splendid encouragement. He moved 
by about 152,000. During the same an amendment to the amendment 
period urban population increased \ commending and encouraging the 
by about 92,000. The population of ! Government in its efforts to improve 
rural Ontario is today more than j conditions in rural Ontario, socially, 
110,000 less than it was 40 years educationally and in every other 
agh. These were some of the reasons! wayi1

Cigarettes for 21st

Kingston, April 16.—Today Mr. S.
Martin, secretary of the Knights of 
Columbus Catholic Army Huts sent:..
2,000 cigarettes to the 21st Battal- ™n?‘°n r°ad, from . Toronto to
ion, in response to the appeal from?WMtby thi8 m0rnJng 3hoîvs severaî

! springy spots in Pickering, but none
This donation is in addition to thJof‘“cm comparable to the half-mile

every month by the K. of C., and is /. « . . 5 *w . 's , ,Thii$ is an absolute wallow,very much appreciated by the local : o
21st Battalion Club. ... .“** are abandoned-the one about
Monaghan Council for Better High-'«.«.middle and the other with a 

wajrg smashed wheel, at its westerly limit,
‘ just east of the Highland Creek cor

ners. Through Pickering the split 
log drags are at Work with fine re
sults wherever there is a bad spqt. ;
Nothing is being done on the Scar- 
btiro section because the Ontario 
Highways Department 
sponsible for tbe Scarboro condition.
This has been brought conspicuously 
before the reading people by the ad
vertising of the Highways Depart- Q ROOMED BRICK HOUSE IN 
ment for tenders: to surface and fin- e,ftSS condition. 5 minutes’
ish the Kingston road eastwards to large uyrdei r°A iilv"6^" H^Har'’-
Whitby from the county line atop wiclt- Ontario Office. ________

j the westerly Rouge River Hill where TÏOU8E AND BARN, ONE ACRE 
sentatives of the County and City ; York aBd Ontario C0UntleB COBe-to_ Twe?d° road”5-’ Zhrllr,nnW'
Council- Peterboro Examiner. j gether. Not a ftp has been done &adB0%H?Sfltpn MouStafn

! since last summer on the Scarboro a73td-wtf.
i portion; The Government have yet rfA^lT**N_ ^151 

Guide—While standing on the a duty to perform by taking over the Ma rouis Wheat ner bushel *2.50r3s1- 
Midland tracks near tbe Grajïd Kingston road through the township These*nricesBfor®cash*'ft' th '
Trdnk Station, waving his greetings of Scarboro. When the concession Barn. W. T. MuHett. Moira. Ont.'
to the soldiers on a troop train pass- line is opened up connecting the —------- ---------------------------m27-4td.4tw
ing through on the main line yester- Kingston road with Danforth avenue OîkjaCRIE
day afternoon, Stanley W. Kernan, and the Bloor street viaduct it will rtate o^roiairW.9^. CaVdweil M°25
the seveti-year old son of Mr. and cut off more than five miles on round Victorla St. m21dtfiew.&w.
Mrs. George Kernan, Hayward St., trips between city and country east-
was knocked down by the shunter ward.

$7.
The board of management grate-

above 
to the shelter 

during the month of March and they 
sincerely trust that 
emulate their example.

M. W. Mott,
Rec. Secretary.

Bog on Kingston Road

Whitby, April 16.—A run
fully acknowledge tbe 
splendid donationsover

\

others will

that club for smokes. FOR SAT.F. gowns. This
every Thursday

I Mr. Beniah Bowman, U.F.O. mem
ber for Maniitoulin, supported the »-.

he argued that a Commission should 
be appointed to make an Investlga-

pppllli.j ' ..
. "Great care should be taken in the 
matter of immigration into the Pro
vince. .'Efforts should be made to se
cure th'e very best Class of people 
The depopulation is more serious 
than is generally thought,, declared 
the member for Prince Edward: He

season.„ CANNIFTON MILLS, CAB
Two : Bran and Shorts in a few days: :it® SlflfM ■»

________ al6-ltd.ltw
"DUKE BRED SHORTHORN BULL
r- Lavender Lad 125189. dark roan.g^/!!'llkF|1a8m tit

Hill 122656, tracing to= Dione
tetih. êKVfe. ««

al0-10td.ltw
T*-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 14
. , Ff'vsrd_.stw - Water and elec- 

are not re- trie light. Six-roomed frame house.
corner Ponton and Green streets, 
water and electric light. Good build- 
'.ng lot. fenced and water service. 
Howard St. O. Duprau. 267% Front 
street. a5-d&wtf.

Parliament is to 
Meet on New Time

sqlutlon moved by Mr. Parliament.
He said heXdid not intend to criticize 
the Government, blit he wanted to 
know more about" the depopulation 
matter. He reiterated the statement 
of Mr. Parliament that there had 
been a decrease in the, number of 
people m' the country. The farmers 
worked harder than any population j urged their support in the movement 
and produced 70 per cent, of the for the taking over of the,Peterboro-

Port Hope road as a provincial high-

considerable time,

A deputation of citizens waited on 
the North Monaghaù Council at 
their meeting in the County Council 
Chamber on Saturday afternoon and

The Action Pillo wing the Judgment 
of tiie Railway Commission.

Ottawa, April 16.—The dominion . 
railway oomntission has deoidled 
that the railway acted for public 
safety and convenience in adorpting 
the dayligh^ saving time in con
formity with the United States. 
Following the judgment of the 
Railway Commission parliament has 
adopted Ot(tawa time for the sittings 
of the house.

Just before the house adjourned, 
Hon. Arfbuf Meighen, who was 
leading the government, rose and 
stated that the effect of the 
judgment was that the setting of 
standard or local time was a matter 
for provincial jurisdiction. That be
ing the case, he suggested that the 
house, when it adjourned, should 
meet again at three o’clock local 
daylight saving time on Monday.

D. D. McKenzie, leader of the 
opposition suggested that the judg
ment of the Railway Board, which 
could only baye been come to after 
a greet deal of deliberation, be plac
ed oh Hansard. ke

Mr. Meighen agreed to the sug
gestion and the house adjourned.

also referred to the fewer pupils at
tending rural schools. In 1881 In 
Prince wealth of the Province. The farmer 
schools .there were 4,331 pupils in ! worked harder than any other class, 
attendance; in 1918 the number has The farmers did not want protection1 
decreased to 1,996. He believed that but they wanted the other fellow 
thp principal reason for the fewer brought .down to the sa*ne level. If 
people being in the country' was that j the farmers were making so much

money he wondered why more of the 
wealthy men did not go to the farms 
to increase their savings.

Edward county country
The question was freely dls-way.

cussed, and the Council afterwards 
passed a resolution petitioning the 
Ontario government to assume this
road as a provincial highway. This 
is in line with the resolution passed 
a week ago at a conference of repre-

Mr. Nufeent presented the report 
of tiie executive commÿfitee which 
had met twice during (he month 

on and had transacted a great deal of 
bnsitiess,
which were found necessary for the 
well being of the work of the 
society in the recommendation of 
the Provincial. Inspector’s report. 
Seeing that the matron, Mrs. Cattell 
was leaving at the end ot the 
present month they had decided to 
engage Mrs. Price, a graduate nurse 
of St. Lawrence Hospital and also a 
post-graduate in obstetries 
pediatries; .of the Hospital of Good 

W. S. Caldwell wishes to in- Shepherd and who was coming to
en"thee agen^ oMhe D^ring^Inter- the 8ervfeea of the board Ter* **** 
national Harvester Co ” for this recommended “»d they felt they 
district and would appreciate a were now obtaining * thorough, 

W.Y?houS€' Practical and efficient matron and
m21-3td lew 3tw that th* chndren and tte society 

* would he greatly benefited thereby 
and they also engaged a married

. -..w,, „u, .couple to take on the work of
Farm stock, implements, gra'n Jaaltor, cook and laundress. The 

etc. at residence of Chas. Martin, lot several repbrts were rrfcdtved and 
23, 1st conceeion Tyendinaga, two adopted unanimously. ', ''
miles northwest of Marysville, on It was aleo desired to he. known 
Tuesday, April 22, 1919. John L. that the office of the Children’s Aid 
Palmer, Auctioneer. ' . , i „ Society was a* 238 Chttrch St., and

the young men and women were mi
grating to the ujfban centres and not 
that the families were smaller. He 
believed therp should he one agricul
tural school in each county which 
would be a demonstration farm. In
stead of having one well-qualified 
district representative, there would 
then be 200 or 300 young perse ns

Investigation Needed Carrying out changes
Port Hope Boy Fatally InjuredMr. J. W. Widdifield, the other U, 

F.O. member in the House also join
ed in the dtibate. He was confident 
his constituents would back him up 
in supporting the resolution by Mr. 
Parliament. The situation demanded

well qualified in farm matters. - In 
tonfario there are 50,000,000 acre» 
of arable land, 23,000,000 acres oc- an investigation. Asked by Hpn. Mr. 
pied and only 14,006,000 acres un- Maediarmid if the county of Ontario 

would want to hack down on the
— ______ Provincial highway which passed

ry P* j through , that riding Mr. WlddifieM
Hon. George 9. Henry, Minister of, replied that the township through 

Agriculture, qdplied to the Prince : whitih the highway passed had tavor- 
member. A number of years Jed

ago a South Oxford Opposition mem-. ships were against It. He commend- 
her had asked for à Commission.led the Government for the educa- 
His constituents did not'- agree with itional propaganda carried on by the 
him and he had not returned to the department and for the system of 
House. The Minister, wondered if a j district representatives. However, 
similar fate was awaiting Mr. .Par-j he believed that one of the things 
Marnent. All but one of the Ontario a Commission would find was that 

~ counties bad district representative®, j there was not harmony between the 
It had been said that there should be'Agricultural Department and the 
a Commission to investigate lmtiti- farmers. He believed if the Educa- 
gration matters. That was not ne- tion çnd Agriculture Departments

occupied. andANNOUNCEMENT
coming from the west and his left -----------
leg was badly mangled! He was hur- Deserter Convicted and Fined. $250 
ried to the hospital in a ambulance 
And the operation performed at
once. His leg was so badly smashed__ ______ „ , . , _
that amputation was necessary at Z JT* » *11 deee^r "y P°Uc* 
the hip joint. The shock was more «“f*1** Bra^haw and sentenced
than the little fellow could endure t0 \*** °fj250 C08t6’ or
and he passed away at 8.30 o’clock 8 3<U‘ '
this-morning.

Mr. Kernan, father of the boy, ia 
section foreman on the G.T.R. and 
Stanley is known to all the railway 
men and the residents In that sec
tion. He was a general favorite with

Kingston, April 16—Joseph Coop
er of Springbrook* Hastings County',

it and those in the back town-Bdward

/ .

Miller’s Worm Powders never fan. 
They Immediately attack the wirms 
and expel them from the system. 
They are complete!» themselves, not 
“fly as a worm destroyer, but as «

eyste® to 
which the

AUCTION SALE

Hae W«nd Record Batter Prodao
i

Peterboro, April 16.—At the Hol
stein show here it was announced 
cena De KbL owx^d bjr J. B Ham-

. . ■■
aad its r institution J
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seen moral value I 
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v. are forgotten.
We are pleased j 

ly, the breaking dj 
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The imposing □ 
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A Tonic Medicfa 
at This

Dr. Williams’ 
Peoplq ^me an 
blood-builder .and . 
But they are espei 
the spring when 
loaded with impurit 
the indoor life of tl 
There is no other 
year when the bloc 
need of purifying 
and every dose of 
to make new, red 
spring one feels 4 
Dr. Williams’ Pi» 
strength.—In 
appetite is often 
liams’ 
appetite, tone the 
weak digestion. It 
that poisons in the 
outlet in 
eruptions and boil 
Pink Pills speedily 
because they go to 
trouble in the bloo 
anaemia, rheumatl 
erysipelas and man: 
are most persistent 
weak blood, and it 
when all nature taj 
that the blood most 
attention. Dr. Will 
actually renew and < 
and this new blood 
organ and every ne: 
bringing new bea 
strength to weak, e 
women and children 
of proof: Miss A 
R.F.D. No. 1. Thoroj 
“My trouble was o 
weakness, which thj 
and gave me at til 
headaches, loss of a 
loss of, weight. Ù 
medicines, but w 
Then I hear-d of Dr! 
Pills and decided to ! 
trial. Tbe result is : 
a new person. My a| 
1 gained in weight, 
thoroughly purified, 
cleared ef some uz 
which had troubled 
tara deserves anoti 
maeh pleasure in 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 

If you need a med 
try Dr. Williams' Pi 
will not disappoint : 
are sold by all medi 
you can get them h 
box or six boxes for 
Dr. Williams’ Medic 
vine. Ont.

thi

Pink

disfii
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[ OOTARIO, THURSDAY. APRIL 17. 1919.
Mr.^a.nd Mrs. . 3., McMullen attend

ed ' the funeral of Mrs. W, McTag- 
gart et Y/est Huntingdon on Tuee- 

' "day last. 4 '
Mr. S. Bird -and gang have com

pleted another eonyact on the 
county road. A new fence has been 
erected over the bridge at the-foot of L 
Mr. W. B. Tufts’ .hill, which adds

.

THE 1 jY \

l
■

The Easter Celebration
— Wesley arrived here on Sunday fyom 

Alherta rtnd are the fSer
nvother, Mrs. Geo. Benedict* ,

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
Church .was 
Wm. Roee at 
afternoon.

■ ■ j

HUN INVASIONS OF FRANCE
Written for The Ontario by

Ch*g. M. Biee, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
&rs.

~
H

By Rev. A. M. Hubly, Toronto
Former Pastor Emmanuel Church, Belleville

on ^Thursday/
—A Miss Mary Higgs, of Millbrook Is 

n^ her grandmother and aunt, 
Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Wm. Latta.

Our factory started on Tuesday, , 
April 15th for the manufacture of 
cheese arfd butter. With 
•eilard, Sr.. a:Athe maker.

MH.^CpBrien spen| Mor.day 1» 
BeiloyiUe with,, her*, sister, and 
mother. ’ r

tte P^h^eZTer,hrono^2,’
Mr. and Mrs. Ellidtt attended the 

funeral of Mr. S. Kerr In Thomas- 
burg on Tuesday last.■HT' —i— ! tRS

tense of France. Nexittmb Frann 
have to stand the Shock htofie 

There- is but one wiy to'" akife

visiti
-

Everyone is more, or less Interest
ed in public celebrations of great 
events, turning points, and epochs It 
history.

It is. however, the scenic and the 
atric that attracts the larger num
bers.

dignitaries ip their white, crimson, 
purple and scarlet 
robes, and with scores of ladies rich
ly gowned and sparkling with jewels 
With hands of music, and with ban
ners flying, the magnificent pageant 
swept along, admired by the World 
as represented, until an Importen- 
tous looking open carriage," with a 
little, aged wteman, dressed n plain 
black, seated therein. Then (,to use 
the words the late Mark Twain), 
“The world rose, and lifted its hat to 
the Queen of England : “She was the 
procession!’’ Thé event in history 
that was being celebrated

Only as we watch for the Risen 
ecclesiastical Lord, and listen for hie quickening 

word, can the Easter celebration be 
to us anything more than a-passing 
show,

’ The Old grey Abbey In London, 
the crowning place of British mon- 
archs for the past eight hundred 
years, and when the great men of 
the empire and their doing» are 
commemorated by costly demonstra
tive celebrations, and is called the 
*’burial place of England’s dead.” 
We may celebrate in a far grander 
temple than Westminister ASbbey. 

was the Our feet press not the ashes of dead

account of German ‘ invasions of 
France as an argument for the posi
tion- taken by Premier Clexqenoeau 
before the peace conference demand
ing drastic action against the fnvad-

ee*ers*tone to come. "iMâYot hÿ"a 

league of nations alerte.' France 
must be made economically ftee ana 
independent.

France from exterm
Mr. Geo.

’ >
BIG ISLAND

er. Her resources mus; 
equal at least those or her swor:n 

France must have populS 
Wpn and the laitier can only * 
when the nation has room to expand 
and has her natural resources in
creased. Germany must be compels 
ed to make restitution and répara 
tton, and furnish guarantee, and the 
only guarantee that

One hundred years before Christ 
Germans invaded France, murder
ing, burning and pillaging as they 
went. When finally beaten they sued 
for peace and promised never to do 
it again. Sixty years, thereafter, they 
repeated their assaults, were again 
defeated and again promised refor
mation, In 2,000 years France was 
Invaded forty times by the German 
people. Six times the Germans have

April 14th, 1919
Mrs. A. Dunning an4 Geo. Monroe 

of Dotees, were qnietjy married on 
the 2nd. Congratulations,

Mr. G. Quick of Brighton was in 
this vicinity buying furs op Satur-

. • • , ; .
On Monday night a miscellaneous 

Shower was given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Bush in honor 
of the approaching mkrriage of their 
eldest daughter, 
friends of the

■enemy.
Too often, attention to the specta

cular is given, rather than to the un
seen moral value of taac which It 
celebrates.

It is to the transient pageantry, 
and the beating of the drums that 
the eyes and wars open, while the 
ideals struggling toward realities 
are forgotten.

We are pleased to1 see, occasional
ly, the breaking of this all too gen
eral rule.

One striking incident "of this oc
curred twenty-two years ago. The 
world, as it were, had gathered in its 
great Metropolis to celebrate the 
Diamond Jubilee of the reign of 
England’s Queen ‘Victoria the Good.’ 
A great religious service was provid
ed for in the open.

The imposing procession wound 
ite way along the streets of the 
crowded city, lined on either side by 
multitudes of spectators.

Never, since the days of King Sol- 
’ omen did eyes behold such display 

of wealth and splendor marshalled- 
in honor of earthly monarch.

All Kingdoms and Republics were 
represented by men and women of 
national honor, resplendent in var
ied colored robes of office, rank and 
social order. Lords, and dukes, 
noblemen of high renown, statesmen 
and warriors, mounted on richly ca
parisoned steeds, diplomatic corps, 
glittering in full military uniforms.

Royal equipages filled with Church

eon»

r Miss Eva. The 
young couple from 

the town and surrounding country 
all wish 
prosperity as they launch out on the 
sea of matrimony.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mills of North- 

port spent Tuesday at the home of 
Stanley Sprague on Tuesday.
• We are sorry to report that Mr. 

Wm. Peck is on the sick fist.
Mr. J. Howe caught a pike re

cently which weighed 15 pounds
Owing to so much wet weather 

lately, the roads are in a bad shape, 
several cars hav-e had to he helped i 
out of the mud.

Miss Eliza Williams is pursing at 
the home of S. Crawford, Bethel.

them happiness aridis , worth rtf
weight in paper is territory— re 
sources, coal and iron fiel de and the 

been the aggressor since the French Wrongest natural barrier erected be- 
revolution of 1789. four times in the tween the two nations, ro~ iprtance 
last century. Whenever the Ger- the Rhine.

Theories must give way to facts— 
ed with unspeakable atrodtfee. They To the red record or? history' Sell 

; were .the same 2000 years ago as determination can be carried too far "TUa»., J
/they were in 1914. Today they are for the good of tiye pecple to be at- Mrs. Edmond Gagne, Tikuape "
’ taking the same positron with re- tected by it. 7 Que., writes:—“I am well satisfied

, Speci. to peateo as they have been do- Turning tits other cheek te the Baby’s Own Tablets. They ate 
j ing since tney made their first to- enemy is a poor natippa* policy.. Thf absolutely necesàâiy in homes whete
vasion. Am tap can delegation to p* <ic-i cod, theré’hre little children. They cured

A lecture and cocco-t to he held’ Jt thG C*‘TI?ian people eet "scOL K™G should give more consideration baby of constipation and I would 
in the Prrehvterisr cm,re- rr tree" tMe Â6 tW will hé back In to the future of France teat '.is ip not 66 without them.” Thousands bt
Tu^y 22nd at 8 ' n m "FTaEefl, t, , their cyclical permanent need ft proStfUd ™°them ahrays kpçp a ho, of Bah^S

lecture tn ho U-Hrprert hv The Trr.--' £cbcc!uîô’ Th^- are bent on the de- less to please unrepentept' .tier- °wn Tablets on hand as a safeguard
Mr RamaaVr of John St Rresnv Errpetion of the Gallic people today many and thé^abstract ideas contain- 6galnst constipation, colic, colds,
. '. . y, • ; ... ’ ae they were before the Christian, ed in the Wilson adoress reeardinc shaPle fevers or- any other of the
cert to consist &ot solos ^dneTc*i^ S Fitu th«a •* is an toheritedlterme of peace. Â league of nations ’ mlnor 1,18 of intle onee- ^ Tableto

" ’ face anjipathy. French ways are not Uke the proverbial .chain ip, no 3X0 30w by medieine. dealdrs ér by
^miSS10U 2tM: foljtheir way?; French civilization Is stronger than its weakest link. Bal1 at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 

° .. ’ „ren °,C" j different from tndirs. French genius France must be fortified an^’Buttrre- wi,,,ams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,-
r. an rs. Ar nur nctrewe, of ,6as ^one ^®d.. can do again things sed against the possible repetition of °Bt"

Madoc Jet were guests of Mr. tv Teuton can never aspire to, Hun outrages- and devastation for
wr 1 +>USr °n !anti *he letter appears determined to many generations to' come. Cripplt
“Tx. Prf86' ^^’iberidpftheQaul. Ke failed this tost Gennawy. rather thaç- exposeFrffie

h g”^6t tier pa‘onts fc “ time necanse civilization rose in de- to any more Hun depredations’ 
few days, the latter pati.hJfjKt
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Dafoe and on Saturday after spending a few 
family spent. Sunday at the home of da7S with Mrs. Clarke, of Bellerille.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton DenyeS.

Mr. Luke Vanallen spent the Sunday evening was oondoeted PJ 
week-emj at his son’s Mr. Albert ,adies ot W-M-S- Two Interest- 
Van alien, of Belleville.

coronation of sixty years before.
It was Victoria, noble Queen of 

England, and Greater Britain and 
Empress of India that multitudes 
had gathered to see! all else [n re
lation to the auspicious occasion 
were hut the fringes of the royal 
garments, or as the frame of the pic
ture, or as the vase that holds the 
Illy.

men nor are we surrounded by mem
entos of death and decay. '

The fame and glory we would 
honor are not of the transitory kinc.
We’ celebrate in the Temple of the 

• Lord, among the living, -In commun
ion and identified with many gone 
on before but for whom we look net 
among the dead.

WElISATISFIEDWmr
BABY’S OWN TABLETSpians were suwessfo! they eetobrot-

i

On Easter, mtÿtitudes will 
gather to celebrate one of the great
est events of all history.

The element tbf the ideal in this 
celebration is spiritual.

More than ever, may we celebrate 
with gladness the day or Resurrec
tion this year, because of many sep
arations of loved ones by the veil 
that hangs between.

> FOXBOBC.

Without eyes and ears open to the 
things which are spiritually discern
ed, there will be no celebration of 
the Resurrection.

In the Eastey light, thé children 
of sorrow may catch the glow of that 
land of the loved of God where there 
is no parting and where sorrow and 
sighing shall flee away.

Break ! O, morning of the Resur-

Thousande may 
form;gather; :the processions may 

the singers go before; the musicians 
follow after; the trumpeters may |réction, upon our souls too often 
blow their loudest blast; 'procession-1 overwhelmed by sordid doubts and 
ate and recessionals may march and fears! Shine unop the sorrowful war 
counter-march; gorgeously robed’ scarred nations, that weeping faces 
priests, with white gowned acolytes, may be lifted from the new made 
may perform the most ornate ritualis graves; that tear-dimmed 
tic ceremonies, with altar and chan
cel banked with flowers, palms and 
lilies, but for those who see not the 
Royal Person how vain the show!

Pratt’s Bahy Chick’ Food—Penjy. 
Pratt’s Egg Producer -Berry. 
Pratt’s Poultry Book, 10c—-Perry. 
Bee Supplies - -Perry.

eyes may 
behold an open heaven. Let there 
be no dead part. All Is of life, and 
life more abundantly through Him 
whose Resurrection we celebrate.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
AIL Waddell passed away at their 
home on Wednesday night. The 
family have the sympathy of the 
place, to the loss of their babe.

Mr. and Mrs. Badgley, of Sidney, 
also Mr. and Mr». Court Smith, of 
Stockdale have moved in town. We 
extend a welcome to them.

Mr. W. W. Pettet spent the week 
with his daughter. Mrs. Brownell at 
St. Catharines.

MELROSE. „
16,—-Mrs. . Knapp and 

daughter Beatrice spent Sunday 
with Mr.-and Mrs. Eugene Badgley.

Miss Grace Pringle Is visiting 
relatives at Frederickdburgh. -,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Laurenson visited 
their daughter last week.

The W. M. S., consisting of 
Melrose and Salem ladies purpose 
holding a sack social on Monday 
evening, April gist tn Melrose 
Methodist church. Everbody wel
come. •

Mr. Arthur okbonte, who his 
served three years overseas returned 
last week and spent a few days with 
his brother Charles. -He is • to $e > 
congratulated, as he has 
through this terrible, ordeql without 
a- scratch. • Needless to 
celled a, hearty welcome from hjs 
many friends in 'MehroseT

AprilThe service in Beulah church on

SPRING IMPURITIES 
CLOG THE BL00B

very much.
Mr. W. Adams has purchased 

home in Thomasburg and .expects to 
move soon.

Mrs. A. Corfgal of Stirling visited 
her mother on Sunday who is

• Stole $3M0® 
Worth of Bonds

Ing addresses were given by Mrs.
B. Reid and Mrs. H. B. Rowe. TSieMrs. Broad, of Madoc, returned 

home after spending a short tim= [poc,etv reports that, this church year 
with her niece, Mrs. Walter ; w^lcb is nod nearing its close, has 
Wickett. ! been one of the ^best both in

! membership end giving having tn-

A Tonic Medicine is a Necessity 
at This Season.

very
in. But the Burglars Dropped Their All 

AU When Discovered —A
Sensation at " Napanee

Mrs. Jàs. Wilson and little Mil
dred Hunt went to Oshawa for the 
Easter > holidays -an ** >

Mr. Archie Scott and Mr. F. 
Whiteman visited in our town last 
week.

Miss Lena Wilson spent a day 
with Miss Jennie Adams.

Miss Flossie Rose is visiting with 
friends here.

Mr. J. Yorke spent over Sunday at 
the home of Mr. R. Haggerty 

-Mrs. Post is laid up again with 
rheumatism

Mrs. Reynolds and Miss L. Gay 
took dinner at the home of Mr. Jas. 
Haggerty on Wednesday

Miss Mary Fargey had & sugar 
party one evening last week

Mr. A. Kingston had the misfor 
tune to lose a valuable cow.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson spent ov.-r 
Sunday with Mr. John Osborne who 
was injured a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wallace have 
the sympathy of the community in 
the loss of their daughter Eliza, Mrs 
Willard McTaggart who died on 
Sunday, April 6tb.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and
family spent Sunday afternoon àt j creased considerably over any pre- 
Mr and Mrs." Joshua’Lang’s, Heiw vions year. ' = - ' . •• -

$$r. F. J. Blackburn, of Trenton, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kurd spent. Sun- i^aî a Friday visitor a.t the home of 

day evening at Mr. and Mrs. Charlie I Mr. J. G. Wood.
Rose’s.

Dr. Williams’ Pink P|lls for Pale 
Peoplq ^M» an vAU-yeax-sound, tonic, 
blood-builder .and , nerve restorer. 
But they are especially valuable in 
the spring when the system is 
loaded with impurities as a result of 
the indoor life of the winter months. 
There is no other 
year when the blood is so much in 
need of purifying and enriching, 
and every dose of these pilhf^ helps 
to make new, red blood. In the 
spring one feels weak and tired— 

Williams' Pink Pills give new 
strength.—In thé
appetite is often poor—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills develop the 
appetite, tone the stomach and aid 
weak digestion. It is in the spring 
that poisons in the bloqd find an 

disfiguring pimples, 
eruptions and boils—Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills speedily clear the skin 
because they go to the root of the 
trouble in the blood- In the spring 
anaemia, rheumatism,

Rev. B. F. Byers was in town dp 
Friday conducting the funeral of 
Mr. and Mrs. Waddell's baby.

A few from hère attended the 
safe of Mr. Teal’s noar Woolqr, ort 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. J. A. Hendrick who. under
went an operation tor ppepdlcltis at 
tiie Belleville , hdfpita1 (. We y» 
pleased to report he" is doing nicely 

Mrs. Walter Gpinsforth and baby 
Trenton are visiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ford. , — ■
Dr. and Mrs. Malone have ,return: Requisite, on the F-*m.—Every 

ed home from Bowman ville" where
w». -t «,

doctor’s sister and husband, who edy tor iUa.in the.famiy, but because 
are very IB. ,ti Is a horse and cattie medtclim of

Mr end Mm wm Herman fçr-eat potency. As a substitute ror 
- d Mra’ W1P. Berman, of Uweet ott tor horses and cattle a Ho t

[Trenton were in town on Mopday. , Iwd by colic it far surpasses anything 
L Mwl Gladys Wpepfe , ind , stop [ ^ ^ h® adtolntotored.

villa.Napanee, April 16.—-The R. J.
Wales grocery store at the comer of 
Dundas and Adelphl streets, was 
broken into early Tuesday morning 
and among other things a box con. 
taining $30,000 worth of Victory daY in our neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore and!
hawing wood is the order of the' family spent Sunday aftemoocn at

season of the Mr- and Mrs. Mttmey Hagerman’s.
Mr; Joseph Rollins entertained 

his Sunday school class of boys at 
jnis home on Saturday.

cornsbonds was taken. The-, bonds were 
later found 
Gibhard & Co. lumber yard across 
the street.

Yesterday morning at 2 a.m. 
some fishermen who were returning 
home saw some burglars robbing 
the Wales gocery store and as soon1 
as possible sounded the alarm. 
Constable Beard was on duty and 
he hurried to the scene, but, un 
fortunately, was not able to catch 
the thievee at their work. He found 
that they had forced an entrance in 
to the store and carried off biscuits, 
tobacoO, digtara, 
opening the safe, had abstracted 
a tin box which contained 
bonds.

-w-
1VANHOEscattered over the

say he re- -
- April 16.—Miss Earla Poet spent ! ' 
Sunday afternoon with Miss Mabel i 
Reid. . j

«Dr. FRANKFOKD
Ispring the Pte. Wellington Kilpatrick, of' April 16.—Mrs" 

Crookston, who has recently re- 
Ktpgstdn. spent. Sunday 

with his brother, Mr. Sam Kil
patrick.

(Dr.) Siranjons 
returned home on Tuesday after 
spending several weeks with he? 
daughter Mi*.

JHH Peterboro î '|
Mrs. D. L. Fleming, who has been Mr. and Mrs. Kerne*, 

on the sick list, is recovering. bridge have moved in town. We
Mrs. John Benson returned home welcome them here.

turned from
Geo. Rogers to

of Wall-outlet in

• '*>
? $cigarettes and,

neuralgia, 
erysipelas and many other trophies 
are most persistent because of 
weak blood, and it is at this time, 
when all nature takes 
that the blood most seriously 
attention. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
actually renew and enrich the blood, 
and this new blood

the
poor,

They evidently took their booty 
day, April 22nd with the same cheese across the road ‘ into , the lumber

yard of the Gibhard Company to 
Mrs. Aaron Ashley is still, very low ! divide It up. The tin box was forced 
The Beacon Light Class of the open and the bonds thrown 

Methodist Sunday School is to 1er the ground.
When Constable Beard arrived he 

on gecurded the assistance of Chief Bar-

Our çheese factory opens . Tues-
• t

on new life, 
needs maker, Mr. Harry Juby

out on
reaches every 

organ and every nerve In the body, 
bringing new health

nish the music on Sunday morning.
Those who attended church 

Sunday evening enjoyed the pe’-vivn 
very much.

Mr. and Mrs.

«
and

strength to weak, easily tired 
women and children.—Here is a bit

new
men. rett and the two made a thorough 

search. Not _ one of the precious 
bonds were missing and the only 
loss by the burglary was the 
merchandise.

This store was broken into last 
Friday night and 
taken. The garage and accessories 
store of W. J. Normlle was also 
broken into then; 
lights and twenty-five cents 
This is the only money which it Is 
believed the burglars have secured.

The residents of Napanee are con
fident that the guilty parties will 
he arrested, as the police have a 
good Idea of their identity.'

Wn^. Adams spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. J. J. Wil-

of proof:
R F.D. No. 1, Thorold, Ont.. 
“My trouble was

Miss Anna Patterson
says:—-

one of general 
weakness, which thinned my blood 
and gave me at times unbearable 
headaches, loss of appetite and 
loss of weight. I tried 
medicines, but without 
Then I heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and decided to give them a fair 
trial. The result is that I feel like 
a new person. My appetite Improved, 
1 gained in weight, 
thoroughly purified,

son.
Some of tne farmers have started 

the spring work
Jsame groceries

;also 
several 

success.
WALLBMDGE

and two flash
stolen.April 15.—Service was well at

tended on Sunday night. The duet
by Mrs. Chas. Massey and Mrs. G. 

j Ketcheson if»was mnichvery
appreciated.

Mr. John Seeley has sold his farm 
to Mr. John Hubble, formerly of 
Anson. ' "L

my blood is 
and my face 

cleared of some unsightly pimples 
which had troubled me. If one good 
turn deserves another then I have 
much pleasure in recommending 
Dr. WilliAms’ Pink Pills.”

Mr. and Mrs. George Archey, of 
the upper 4th 'line are occtiping the 
house formerly owned by H. Seeley.

Mrs. Annie Smith and two chil
dren, of Toronto, are visiting her 
father, Mr. W. H. Notes.

Miss Annie Neal of Belleville, is 
visiting Mrs.

Mrs T. W

HALLOWAY

April 15, 1919.
Some of the farmers in this 

cinity .have started plowing.
We are pleased to note that Mrs 

G. Rose is able .to -be out again, af- 
tfr an attack of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. ^Bristol and family 
spent a few days recently in Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Sleeper and fam
ily have moyed to Foxboro.

_ . . .. . I**» Jldiei|Rwi..'retiinied "i
Sunday night. visit to the Baptist friends on Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coon visited" Mr. nesday night, 
and Mrs. T. Mills, also Rev, Wallace Master Roger Rose and Miss Vera 

Mrs. A. Kingston gave a sugar had tea at the home of Mr. Mills. spent a few days with! their friends,
party to the young people on Fri- John Seeley is running a success- Master Clarence and Miss M. Jub.v 
day evening. All enjoyed tbqmselves ful butcher shop in Belleville. near Stirling,- recently. .

vi-
If you need a medicine this spring 

try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—^they 
will not disappoint you. These pills 
are sold foy all medicine dealers, or 
you can get them by mail at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $3.fi0 -from The 
Dr. William#’ Medicine Co., Bteck- 
ville, Ont.

t
t

& Hlnchllffe. 
n and daughter 

have been veiy low Wh the “flu” 
but on Sunday were gaining nicely. 

C. F. Chisholm attended service
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WEST HUNTINGDONA

April 15th, 1>19.
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Spread AGRI-LIMEf
i ■

OVERNMENT surveys have dis- remedy is.,to spread on !such soil a- iib- ‘ 
closed the fact that the use of agri- eral quantity of Agri-flime—the new’ 
cultural limestone is necessary in agricultural lihpieston'e. 

many districts throughout Canada.

G
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKKIÊÊÊ^^M 11 This new product fills a need that Sa 

In many cases the soil examined has long existai in Canada—it is à fine 
by the government experts was in im- pulverized lifnèstone, which will .posi- 
mediate need of lime—in order to neu- lively neutralize acidity in any soil. It N 
tralize the acid condition. In some in- will do for any Canadian land just what 
stances the soil was found to be of a similar use of agricultural lime has 
naturally “sour” type—in other dis- done for the wonderful farms of 
tficts it was a case of “over-cultiva- France and Belgium, where they use it, 
tion”, the decay of vegetable matter “ conjunction with other fertilizers, to 
having reduced the productive value correct acidity and restore the produc- 
of the soil. In either case the simple tivity of the land.

AGRI-LIME in large or small quantities may tie obtained from any Ca
nada Cement Dealer in Hastings County. ^

I-;
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Got MORE CROP TO THE ACR
W# hrweliwiedselntBnestBig «older on ti* subject, entitied "Mere Crop - * -

to the Acre." Send «de It (we
$

ft to ) and learn bow toteet
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gineertd by the Town 'Council and 
Board ot Education, of which body 
Mr. MfGammon to also secretary- 
treasurer. An address was read by 
Mayor Wilsott and T. D. O’Connor 
presented the guest with a gold- 
headed cane. A feature of tie even
ing was the reading of a letter from 
Judge McDonald recounting Mr. Mc- 
Cammon’s services as an education
ist, counties councillor, a soldier in 

Fenian raids and' as a municipal

Coimlyand
District

■

tsecure the necessary documents. The 
committee accepted the suggestion 
of Mr. McGarry that the other fea
tures of Dr. Godfrey’s hill should be 
left for the Government to consider. 
However, permission will be asked 
for the committee to sit again during 
recess, and also to widen Its powers.

When the House met In the after
noon, however, Dr. Godfrey intro
duced a bill, which it is understood 

Mr. Thos. Marshall, Liberal mem- baa the indorsation of the Govern
ment, to make a number of amend
ments to the Marriage Act. The bill 
places safeguards around minors 
requiring the consent in writing 
parent or guardian of parties under ' 
the legal age before a license can be 
obtained. It also provides that not

The Week in 
the Legislature

HUNGARY, A FAIR SAMPLE
Written for The Ontario by

ChAA. ». Bice, Lawyer, Bearer, Colorado.
i

I / Action Taken by Authorities in 
Cobourg Boy’s Death

PORT HOÇE LAB LOSES LEG

Whitby Organises a Baseball 
League

*------ £
GEN. WltitlAMS‘VISITS PET- 

ERBOBO
Grand Trunk is Hustling Grain

The Grand Trunk Railway has 
hem hustling the grain from this 
point during the paat jew weeks at a 
terrific rate. When the embargo 
was put on export grain1 a couple of 
months ago there was considerable 
speculation as to what would happen 
In the spring when vessels were anx-

consideration 
manner.

Naturally there was no sympathy 
in Paris for the Magyars When the 
peace conference assembled. Hung
ary was an enemy. , She h-d been

M in a most disquieting 
the Roumanians 

continued their advance into Tran
sylvania and occupied the whole of 

. , the territory to which
the oppressor of little peoples. Therein basis they could make reason- 
was no reason to consider ••er feel- ‘able claim, Count Karolyi threw UD 
ings or her fate. The commence his hands and turnôd the govern 
was Justified In giving first nl :e to ment over to the Bolshevik! 
the interests of those subject rates The interesting and significant 
who had suffered much at Magyar point Is that Harolyi employed 
hands. - shevism as

garian nationalism, 
of Bolshevism, but

Whenathe teachers. >. ^ (Special to The Ontario) ,

Toronto, April 16.
Great efforts are being made to 

conclude the business of the session 
by Easter, and contrary to practice 
the House sat on Friday night to 
conclude a debate , initiated by Mr. 
Nelson Parliament, a Liberal farmer 
from Prince Edward County In which 
he demanded that a non-partisan

officer. ber for Lincoln, congratulated the 
Minister upon bis able speech, but 
pointed out that all the various mat
ters referred to by him had been urg
ed upon the Government time aftev 
time by the Liberal Opposition. He 
assured thé Minister that the Oppo
sition would co-operate wijth the ■only the la8uer of marriage licenses

____ . ..... , Government in carrying out these'but also ministers, clergymen, orcommiteion including représenta- propo„alg The tobmbe* from Llnj others who may solemnise marriage, 
tives of agriculture and labor should coln thought the fUrrlcuInm at the must satisfy themselves that the 
be appointed by the Government to preaellt tfanp was overloaded. He parent or guardian consents to the 
inquire into the conditons which are also crltIclzed examinations. In his marrlage of a m,nor- A penalty for

opinion solated facts were of no use violat,on of thls sect,on ,s Provided
of $2,000, with imprisonment of not 
less than three months nor more

on a popnla-'Çovm Property Sales zWhitby, April 16—Pro............. y . se
gregating in value to $26,000 has 
ch|inged hands here within a brief 
period. Mr. R. N. Bassett has sold 
the- lastUwo of the stores comprising 
the Windsor Hotel Block to the oc
cupants. Mr. Bassett has bought 
■from the T. H. McMillan estate, 
Oshawa, the three stores en bloc on 
the west side of Brock street north 
with the purpose of improvement.

Bol-
» last defense of Hun- 

It is a new use
/Hence the plans were laid for 

titioning the Mâgyar domain among 
those nations or races whose claims
t0/ lartB ot u weTe based upon pre- If there had been no Bolshevist 
ponderatmg population. Roumania movement, Karolyi would have had 
and Serbia advanced infb Transyl- no weapon to use in defense of Mae- 
vanla and the Banat. The Czecho- yar existence. Submission to the in- 
Slovaks crowded down upon Hung- evitable consequences of defeat 
ary’s northern mountain frontier. It would have been the only course pos- 
was fair enough, dut of the 22,- sible to a people militarily helpless 
000,000 population of the old King- A mere revolution P
dom of Hungary only 10,000,000 sion to Socialism, 
were Magyar. The other 12,000,000 meant nothing.
were largely unwilling wearers of But with Russia behind her and 
the Magyar yokq. with tinder lying loose all about her

The 12,000,000 should be freed, and ready for the Bolshevist spark 
Î® n° r°°™ for argument on when Hungary turned Bolshevist 

that subject. Roumanians and Serb- she struck a serious blow at the A1 
Ians and* Croats and Slovaks and-1 lies. They awakened at once the ap- 
Slovenes should not be required to prehension that Austria might follow 
remain the bonlsmen of 10,000,000 her example if the peace conference

. pressed a settlement threatening
The peace confetence, in permit- Austrian existence; the 

ting the Roumanians to advance in
to Transylvania was rightly and 
sonably translating the geographical 
and political fact the meaning of the 
Allied victory.

But it involved another fact—the 
living of the 10,000,000 racially 
proud and arrogant Magyars in a 
small circumscribed territory, shdt 
off from the sea coast or direct con
tact with any friendly people. This 
was the penalty of defeat—the 
ally, indeed, for many years of cruel 
oppression of others. A just penal
ty, we think. We are asking no sym
pathy for Hungary.

But the .fact suddenly demanded

par-
a very suggestive

one.

ordinarily responsible for the con
tinuous decline in the rural popula
tion of the province. in themselves; the instructors should

Mr. Parltanent was supported in|than twelve months.,
tous tomOve. A month ago the em- The Town Baseball League has or-. Ms motion by other members of the been weU a<jVj8ei t0 . annnlnted1 °PPosltIon leader Proudfoot re- 
toargo was removed, howqjrer, and ganized for the season with these of- Liberal Opposition and also by the a comm|ttee of pp ° 1 ferred to several petitions which had
enloading commented. Therallway fleers: zHon. pres., W. H. Richard- two United Fhrmers, Mr. Ben Bow->,h- - . eXPe ° 80 0T®r been forwarded to him asking that
cashed their cars forward to this aon; pres., Dr. J P. Doger; sec.-treas. man (Manitoulin) and Mr. J. W. oroviltce 8,8 6111 01 e uca on in the, regulations be put in the Marriage

Frank T. Ma(hison; executive, Wlddifleld (North Ontario). Mr. ! Act requiring that both parties have
Messrs. Chas. Barton, F. R. Graham Bowman’s interest went so far as to Reconstruction a clean bill of'health before entering
and B. L. Odium. second the resolution. Mr. Parlia- into marriage, and that a blood test

ment, after setting forth the position Another lengthy debate took be taken, and that there be centrali- 
an old in regard to depopulation in the rur- place durlng the W6ek uP°n a motion zation in the conducting of the ex- 

aldistricts, touched on the problem introduced by Lt.-Col. T. R. Atkin- amination and issuing of marrage 
of agricultural immigration and In- 80n (Llberal member for 1^. Norfolk-) permits.
ducements to Ontario farmers>to re-: re*a^*n6 1® fair wages and fair prices Chairman McGarry and Opposition 
main in Ontario. He emphasized the *’or *be Pr°duets of the farm, encour- Leader Proudfoot said that they 
need for market roads rather than aglng men to return to the land, could ’not support centralization,
truck highways, advocated a rural penalons for Widow's with dependent Medical men of the country caqnot

-Ranking system and the extension of children, an*i, generally speaking, completely take a blood test; the 
Hydro radiais. - He also called the that the Government should take an blood would have to be sent to the
attention to the Government to the advanc6d stand upon all social quee- provincial laboratory for analysis.

lions.

Whitby Baseball league

a mere conver- 
wonld have

•oint with the result that today 
Nearly all the grain has been ge- 
ipased and this week will wee ail 
the vessels empty.—Midland Frçe
?res8, \ <-i____
Fort Hope Boy Has Leg Sewered
• Port " Hop*, April II:—While 

standing on the tracks of the Mid
land division waving to the sdlÿtero 
on a troop train, Stanley, the six- 
year-Qld son of GOO. Kernan, was 
knocked down by the shunter and 
his left leg was severed, above the 
knee.

Whitby.—The funeral of 
Whitby boy, Fred Ray, occurred here 

other day. The deceased lived 
In Peterboro. He was" the son of the 
late Nathaniel Ray and uncle of the 
WQtldL-famous Jockey, Nat Ray.

apprehen
sion was intensified that Germany 
might adopt the Magyar expedient 
if the peace terms are more exacting 
than she feels she need accept.

That is the situation created by 
Hungary’s action. It illustrates well 
the delicacy and extreme difficulty 
of the problems that Paris is trying 
to handle, and it demonstrates how 
Lenine and Trotzky have introduced 
Into world politics 
threatens to upset 
and programs that were based upon 
the conception of victory for dem
ocracy interpreted in terms of 
ishment for the guilty and justice to 
the oppressed.

Choee Long March rea-
Brockville, April 16.— Among 

Brockville soldiers returning 
Pte. A. 9*. Kelly, for three years and j 
a half a German prisoner of war.
He tells a story of hardship and pri-l 
valions suffered while In the hands : . , .
of the Germans. A number of the! f0rCed though their own amend- 
orlginaP 2nd Battalion formed ln|mmtl 
1914, he was wounded in both legs Government liquor 
at the second battle of Ypres, and 
when members of his company were
forced to retire in face of overwhelm- rumors which had been current in 
ing German attacks after the die- j016 corridors during the previous 
charge of poison gas, he was left on week in reference to the details of 

According' to one of our exchanges the .field and fell Into the hands of the proposed liquor referendum. 
« minister of a nearby town and his the Huns. Three days after signing The actual questions which will ap- 
wite were given «^bottle shower, the armistice he and other British peer upon the ballot paper are as 
Lucky man! There are a number of prisoners in camp were given the ; follows: (1) Are you in favor of the 
people, not ministers, around here option of being liberated at once 
who would be tickled (o death with remaining in Germany until trana- 
a bottle shower.—Port Hope Guide: portatiou would be supplied.

> 1 if. Ù * and ten others started on foot to co-
SBlitary Grosses to Mark Graves of ver the 176 miles which separated

them from the British lines. This

waa unwarranted spread between the 
Prices received by the producer and 
the cost to the consumer. The Gov- 

, eminent amended the resolution

After Allan Studholme, the 
Labor member for Hamilton, had 
given the House <the' viewpoint of la
bor, Mr.'Hook of RE. Toronto moved 
a ridiculously long amendment prais
ing the acts of the Government, and 
Thos. Magladery, another Govern
ment supporter of Temiskamlng ad
ded further words of commendation. 
The amendment was substituted for 
the motion.

Will Contest ' 
Next Election

Cadet Inspection

It is expected that the annual in
spection of the cadet corps of Brock
ville schools will take place early In 
May. The inspection will be made by 
Brig.-Gen. Williams and Colonel Gil
lespie.

Announcement a factor that 
all calculations

United Farmers of East Peterboro 
Hold Convention and Caucus 

at Norwood

pen-
. The Government" confirmed the

An Innovation pun-The, United Farmers’ Association 
of~ East Peterboro met in convention 
in the Norwood town hall, last Wed
nesday. With one exception, dele
gates were present from every Farm
ers’ Club In the riding. ^

The officers of the County Organi
zation, Messrs. E. McDonald, presi
dent and Wm. Barrie, secretary were 
In charge of the proceedings.

The chief speaker was Mr. J. J. 
Morrison, of Toronto, secretary of 
the U.F.O. of Ontario. Mr, Morrison 
outlined the growth of the organiza
tion which has now 30,000 members 
and 1000 clubs. He enumerated the 
reasons tor the farmers as a body in 
looking after their industry politi
cally, criticizing scute of deals they 
had received in the past at the hands 
of partisan governments. He also 
administered counsel in regard to 
the conducting of election campaigns 
He termed the defeat of the “Day
light Baring” bill as a moral victory 
for the fariner.

The convention then went into 
caucus.

The report of the caucus as given 
out was that no definite selection of 
Candidates was made, hut ft Is assur
ed.-that the organization win contest 
the next- election.—Norwood Regis-

i
Case of IncendiarismV

It with allowing the manufacture of 
a certain proprietory medicine vwhich 
he termed “medicated booze,” which 
had 18 per cent of alcohol, and 8,000 
bottles of which are turned out daily* 
In Ontario.

Attorney-Generatefeucas sold that, 
so long as the preparation was suffi
ciently- medicated, it came under the 
control of the Dominion Government. 
Mr. Dewart then enquired If the Pro
vincial Board of Health had not been 
empowered to make an inquiry.

Young Man Pleads Guilty to Setting 
1 Fire to Bam Have New School 

Attendance Act
repeal of the Ontario ‘Temperance 
Act? (2) Are you in favor of the 
sale of light beer (containing not 
more than 2%% alcohol weight 
measure through Government agen
cies and amendments to the Ontario 

they finally accomplished, after much" Temperance Act to permit such a 
hardship ) He was one of four bro ■

or
1

Gananoque.—On Thursday 
ing about two o’clock, while Chief 
Chevis was making he rounds he 
was approached «y William Welsh, 
who remarked, “Put the shackles on 
me and lock me np. Acton’s barn is 
on fire and they’ll blame me for It.” 
The chief complied with the request 
and then visited the scene'-'of the 
fire at the farm of W. H. Acton, Just 
beyond the eastern limits 
town, and found the ^building then 
almost completely burned.

The building was a large one, 
probably 40 by «0 feet, with a stable 
underneath. As 
awakened by the blaze Mr. Acton 
rushed to the barn and threw 
the doors of the stable, when most 
of the horses and-cattle walked out. 
Two calves and two yearlings, to
gether with a large number of fowl 
perished in the flames. Neighbors 
were summoned by telephone but 
were able to render little assistance. 
Fortunately the wind wps blowing 
away from the residence or it would 
■probably have gone too. 
anaugh house, on the opposite side 
of the highway, and several rods dis
tant, was saved with difficulty:
Acton estimates his loss at $2,500 
and carries insurance of $1,300.

Welsh is a young man recognized 
as being of low mentality, and to re
ported to have threatened harm to 
Mr. Acton for some imaginary griev
ance. He lived with the late Jos. 
Acton when

morn-He
to» rrr :

MAY ftAISE tiAGE LIMIT, Peterboro Men
Ye order that- the proper respect 

•ay be fiald to the men who died In 
connection with the war General

Measure Now Being Drafted by Hon. 
H. J. Cody•ale? (3) Are you in favor of the 

sale of light bear containing not 
more than 2 % % . alcohol weight 
measure in standard hotels in local 
municipalities that by majority vote 
favor such sale and amendments to 
the Ontario Temperance Act to per
mit such sale? (4) Are you in favor 
of the sale of spirituous and malt 
liquors through Government agen
cies and amendments to the Ontairo 
Temperance Act to permit such sale? 
'•A great deal of controversy is tak

ing place over the form of these 
questions. The temperance people are 
not finding It so difficult to answer 
the questions as other ^people who 
are not out-and-out prohibitionists, 
because anyone favoring prohibition 
mereiy-hae to answer all four ques
tions in the negative, whereasNit Is 
difficult to see how it is going to 
work out in the other cases. For in
stance, one question has been raised 
that if a majority is In favor of the 
repeal of the Ontario Temperance 
Act how could the Government carry 
ont the wishes of any subsequent ma
jorities tin the other three questions 
by amendments to the Ontario Tem
perance Act which, it Is pointed out, 
‘would not then exist it it were re
pealed under the first question?

thers to jiervé through the great war 
and his father was a Crimean vetr 

Wiliiams, after an Inspection ef the eran. Pte. Kelly passed through the 
two cemeteries while In the ctly, of- Ottawa Dispersal Depot.

* fered at hie own expense to furnish 
monuments for all who desire to 
Barg them. The monuments which

| V *re made ‘D the form of a white The boat, in which Roy Franklin
,0Ur/'4eVre ,dT dr,fted acr»BS too lake, appears to 

Ucal With those used in France to be a rea, “mystery ship.” It came
k * **ark tbe fivBves and bear the names, to Cobourg last summer, being pick- 

military rank, number and Place of ed up in m.ld-lako by the ferry and 
depth. General Williams -will send brought to Cobourg. Though ett- 
•4»py of the atonement he suggest- q„iry waè made at the time it was 
•d next week to Capt. Morrison and eot possible io discover where the 
ell who wish to secure one whether t>oat came from, and it has since 
for the Little Lake or St. Petei"s>een nsed around the harbdr. Tbit

V ?meter may io m by app,V,ng was the second crossing of the lake 
Capt Morrison at 190 Charlotte with a real tragedy aboard. The 
«treet. One gentleman who was to coroner at Cobourg has ordered an 
have erected a large monument to inquegt lnto the cause of the death 
hir boy changed his mind on seeing ot Ro, Franklin, who drifted across 
fte military cross suggested, and Lake Ontario in an old punt. At toe 
eald that "as bis boy died a soldier, last meeting of the Cobourg Connell 
«te preferred to have his grave mark- the captain of the lifebot crew was 
«d as a soldier.” Gen Wiljiams qismissed and there is going to be a 
wants a military plot set aside at regular shaking up In the eastern 
*oth cemeteries for all the men who|town ._pdrt Hope 0alde 
died in the service since 1914. This 

. plot would be used for all who have 
eo family plot or whose families 
wish their boys to rest with their 
comrades.—Peterboro Examiner.

Toronto, April 15.—a vigorous 
fight for increasing the compulsory 
school age limit from 14 to 16 was 
waged in the Legislature by Allan 
Studholme, East Hamilton, and Sam 
Carter, South Wellington, without 
success. Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of 
Education, promised that the ques
tion would he fully dealt with in the 
Adolescent School Attendance Bill, 
which is now being drafted, and up
on this understanding the House 
voted down amendments by Mr. 
Studholme and- Mr. Carter, to the 
•School Attendance Act. Several op
position members questioned the 
minister of Education as to whether 
the new bill would be brought lu 
during the present session, but he 
was unable to give a definite reply, 
owing, he explained, to the necessity 
for careful consideration of every 
Phase of the subject. He indicated, 
however, that the bill, when Intro
duced, might make the age limit 16, 
and might even provide for part time 
attendance after that age.

Friends and Neighbors Congratulai. The debate occurred when the 
ed Mrs. Caroline Lawrence House was in committee on Dr.

, ,, . Cody’s bill respecting School attend-
a boy. His overcoat A Te*y P1®aBant‘time waa ®pettt ance. Mr. Studholme moved an arri

vas found In the Cavanaugh houaè, 8 number ol the Mends and neigh* endment raising the age limit to 16. 
and he is believed to have slept there bors of M-rs" CaroUne Lawrence Mr carter supptyted this, but af- 
He appeared before Police Magis- wben they met on Friday afternoon,
trate Carroll yesterday and pleaded Apr11 1^tb at her home to as9iat lB defeated, of suggesting 15 years, 
guilty tp setting fire to the barn: He celebrating her 92ud birthday. Mrs. Major the Rev. J. G. Tolmie, of 
was committed for trial and was tak^Lawrenoe- wh08e heeUng and eye- wlndgor- considered that such am-

slght are' remarkable was in fine

of the

In Connection with Child’s Dearth Germans, Start
)JlL J>rcH >< : •<- wj »-

War on mies 
of Nobilily

soon as he was

open

/
Soldiers Section of Soviet Congress 

Introduced Drastic Resolution at 
Sesedon Today.

Berlin, April 15.—A resolution 
adopted at the openjng session ot 
the Soviet Congress here peremptor
ily demanding the release of George 
Ledefbour, Independent Socialist 
Leader, arrested during the Sperta- 
can 'outbreak, has placed the Prus
sian and National Government in an 
awkward predictament. Prussian 
ministry of state Is said to be oppos
ed to setting Ledebour free but In
dependents propose to press the Is
sue to the extreme limit and hurry a 
decision. Among the resolutions in
troduced in Congress Is one calling 
upon the Government to appoint five 
delegates of Cbngress as members of 
the German Peace delegation. Twen- 
jty-four mentions were announced 
on the printed calendar, covering a 
wide range of "subjects, including 
governmental military measures In 
connection with strikes, amnesty for 
political prisoners, food problems, 
ranking of officers and status of vol
unteer regiments that have been em
ployed for the past few months In 
throttling 
mente-
mttted a resolution calling for the 
abolition , of all insignia of rank and 
of hoiior'medals with the exception 
of a badge for wounded men and the 
cancellation of patente of nobility.

resolution calls upon the 
stale to assunie the functions of an 
undertaker in that «It assume charge 
of all burials.

ter.The Cav-
«

Celebrated 
92nd Birthday

M-

dim

Obituary
WILLIAM A. CHAPMAN 

William A. Chapman, a well 
known farmer of Roslin died this 
morning at the aga of 80 years. He 

j was ooi n in Roslin In the year 1839 
|and had lived there ail his life. He 
wa* a widower and is survived by 
one son, Charles at home.

Educational Matters
A feature of th- week was tile in

tellectual treat „'ivén to the mem
bers of the Legislature on the oc
casion of the first real address of the 
Hon. Dr. Cod^, as Minister of Edu
cation. The Minister In a very full 
address, splendidly rendered made a 
survey of the whole educational sys
tem of the province. Two-"it tvs mom! 
important measurers were to provide !

The funeral of the late Annie May for consolidated schools in rural 
Lloyd took pteTce on Saturday after-, districts, and to change the method ______

Rev A L Phelps, B A of Adol W ^ 1 JtTribti" toT jlfril ridîltorari^ ln‘VuraTdMricte an^ ^ ^hile ^ committee ot the

phustowîl Bayl^nte C»nte^; Z* ^
t- been invited ,tTthe pastorate ot lowers" ^bearers were R ^ovd °K TT™ * tba -mewhat drîstic changes pro
fas Methodist j**rcit at Chapjeau in L.oyd a^D^“mS TiïSükûT* 'h 11 be ^ by ^ *5- Godfroy to nr"
the Toronto Confetence, to succeed Bon duatria* education will in future be yIde for medJcaI examination of the
Rev Mr. AitiHêe#1., wh» h««. «tefept- . ' divided Into two sections under sep- contracting pâtîtes prior to the cere
ed an invttatioe to the pqatorate ot — ’* " » 1 •' --------- arate superintendents. Grammar wil! mony_ the consideration given to the
Port Hope' MethodisJ church. The LATE MRS. CHRISTY * ^ eomhto«d with composition so as proposal has resulted in some eood
eall is «i^ect to the She --------- _ to make the subject more attractive The committee held another meeting
Transfer i| mm*.*****. SJ^TmSSi L £? •*“ “*

* . -J from the family residence. Rev. S. C.
Moore, officiating. The interment 

On the occasion et his eighty- was made in Belleville cemetery, the 
«inth birthday Samuel McCammon, bearers being Messrs. H. Doherty,
Merit of tbs .tow* Ot Oanaeoqee, was W. Bleecfcer, W. Aselstine, Hi Hall, 
teat night the guest at a banquet H. M. Bateman and AM. Charles 
Gold in the International Hotel, si*

Wallace J. Baker
Mr. Wallace J. Baker, formerly of 

Lindsay, has been elected president 
of the Holy y âme Baseball League 
for the Diocese of Toronto. He Is 
also president of the Sports Commit
tee, of the Holy Family branch of the 
Holy Name Society; councillor for 
tbs. branch, and also on thé Hospital 
Committee of the C.A.g.K. of C. 
war activities. He is at present tra
velling representative of the Cana
dian Feed Manufacturing Company, 
Fort William, Ont.— Lindsay Post.

firmed his intention, in case it was

i
en to Brockville last evening. endments would embarass the minis

ter ef Education In drafting his bill, 
and asked that they be withdrawn. 
Hartley Dewart and others pressed 
tor a vote, however, and the amend
ments were defeated.

Thomas Marshall, of Lincoln, sug
gested that the compulsory attend
ance age be lowered from 8 to 6 
years. Dr. Cody replied that he hes
itated to make such a measure com
pulsory, although many children un
der eight now attend. He promised, 
however, that under the act now. be
ing considered, they would be com
pelled to attend regularly or not at,

health and spirits.
The afternoon was spent in social 

chat and music. Mrs. Lawrehce join
ed in the singing of a number of old 
hymns—‘What a Friend we have 1^ 
Jesus.” “Sweet Bye and Bye,” etc; 
she also delighted those present by 
reciting several selections which she 
learned years ago.

A_ most delicious lunch was serv
ed at the close of the afternoon. The 
guests departed leaving all good 
wishes behind and feeling that they 
bad celebrated a most unique event. 
Mbs. Lawrence waa the recipient of 
a number of smalt remembrances

Marriage BUI 
Not Reported

i ;

:LATE ANNIE MAY LLOYD
.(

insurrectionary move- 
The soldiers factions sub- ~

/Ottfl to Chaplean

Ant

»
■

all.
1 —o>

A short preparatory course on for
eign trade for business men and stu
dents has been suggested to every tre—
Dominion university by the Cana- West York M.P.P. Objects to Manu

facture of a Patent Medicine

“Medicated Booze”
A

—To these subject to htoious h 
ache, Parmelee’i Vegetable Pills are

At the opening of the Legislature, they will subdue irrégularité- ef the 
Dr. Godfrey referred to a fine of $10 ” *et J>poyh*fc*

. imposednon a man at Stratford tor the head willroas^ Tbsre mref 
(fervently) (bavin* a prescription whereby he put -ho are eot at some time subject u 

mate! I Jolly well,a "kick” Into certain medicine by the an4vfAm,Uar wltb.,ta a
■«jSg™ ’use of ether and alcohol, contrasting with the»» mils at head* “*** saB'

' t ^ r
Mt might be considerably lightened, that to change the system ér I 

‘ ^ * marriage licenses would, pa-“

dian Trade Commission - J _,
| ■ . , i \‘
Teetotaller: Stay my friend! Do 

you think that glass of vile filth will 
quench your thirst?

The Festive A. B.
Good heavens, 

to,’ope not!

I Veteran Cleric 1

1 fecial secondary agriculture 
mercial and technical schools

I, com. marriage licenses would, particularly 
HH m , ÜPI are t0 til the northern aeotioae of the p*ev-

7St $3&mSboards to increase the salaries
1

I
-m

nüBnàmmïï
: teaftin ■'

FILÏ
v

Mud, rain and j 
roads are in a ten 
some places utter] 
cars, owing to the] 

Much sympathy] 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
sad bereavement, 
been called upon I 
again in the death 
daughter. The yoi 
Belleville hospital
ago.

Mr. Archie Reid 
Geen, eldest daugh 
Mrs. J. M. Geen w 
ried on Wednesday 
to Mr. Geen being « 
from a fractured ai 
mediate friends we:

Ï ness the ceremony, 
in Piqton, where th 
chased a farm.

Pte. Willie Brou( 
on Tuesday after a 
Francknearly two 

There are days I 
great (leal about dt 
much that even the 
question what it i 
Mr. H. Burke gathe 
evening this week, 
one measuring 8 by! 
Ing 4 ozs. This is
egg of nearly this d 
hen is a white rocs 
liar is the fact thad 
les, reminding us oi 
Sometimes bear, wa 
out a good moral: 
that cackles that la 
egg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray| 
day with Crooks ton

Mrs. M. J. Hailed 
McCauley spent W 
noon at Mrs. B rougi 

Fuller certainly nl 
tire place. More wJ
Ing.

A business meetlj 
the Glen Cheese fa] 
afternoon and Mr. ] 
and Mr. Will Dean j 
mittee to go ahead 
the work. A new cj 
Ing laid. They had 
a new steel milk vs) 
and whey tank. 1 
that everything will 
working order to J 
tlons by May 1st.

Guess sap wea'hd 
Some of the farmer* 
the land, while the 
house cleaning.
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The streets of thJ 
celving their annual] 

, the winter’s
and dirt is being i rJ 
the improvement tf 

Rev. Arthur PhJ 
Adolphustown, has j 
tatfon to Chapleau 1 
salary $1,600, subjJ 
the Transfer Comm 

Mr. W. S. Herrin 
anee, has been appa 
of the Royal Social 
recognition of the 
Herrington has doni 
of Canadian Hist or# 
congratulate Mr. h 
new honors.

Mr. E. W. Grange 
in Napanee on Mod 
He was returning t< 
three week’s tour J 
cities, including u 
York, Philadeiphi:tJ 
investigating, and rd 
conditions there for 
Commerce Depart me 

* special mission was i 
iee of special article] 
ing done in the U.il] 
sard to application 
dustry.—Napanee Ea
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Mr. Enos Fitzgera 
took dinner at Mr. J 
One day last week.

Mrs. Maggie Med 
snent the week-end i 
here.

The annual meetii 
was held at the hon 
V/ood on r 
lowing officers

Tuesday I 
! I were 

dent, Mrs. (Rev.) I 
secretary, Mrs. A. 
sec., Mrs. James B 
Mrs. Annie Davldsoi 

The services on
will bç tn charge of 

Mr. Chas. Chase 
his home here aftei 
one year on PrestoJ 

Mrs. Daniel Pre* 
daughter, Mrs. ChasJ 
week.

We are pleased to 
sh White somewhî
health.

Mrs. Ida McMurte 
Mortey Davidson's j

^ we*k. •
Mr. gpd Mrs. Lyl 

talaed a few friends
«ning.
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m no Bolshevist 
would have had 
defense of Mag- 

aission to the in- 
of defeat 

s only course pos- 
dlltarlly helpless.

a mere conver- 
l. would have

ices

I behind her, and 
rose all about her 
Bolshevist spark, 

nrned Bolshevist 
U blow at the ÀI- 
Id at once the ap- 
ttria might follow 
I peace conference 
pent threatening 
b; the apprehen- 
W that Germany 
Magyar expedient 
»re more exacting 
need accept, 
nation created by 
It illustrates well 
extreme difficulty 
[at Paris is trying 
Demonstrates how 
y have introduced 
s a factor that 

all calculations 
were based upon 
victory for dem- 
in terms of pun- 
llty and justice to

/'

6

e manufacture of 
ry medicine which 
led booze,” which 
alcohol, and 8,000 
a turned out daily

■t«cas said that, 
iratlon was suffi- 
t came under the 
lion Government, 
(tired if the Pro
il th had not been 
an inquiry.

Start
Titles

Nobility
Soviet Congress 

i Resolution at
!

—A resolution 
bening session of 
le here peremptor- 
I release of George 
Undent Socialist 
luring the Sperta- 
Iplaced the Prus- 
[Government in an 
[ament. Prussian 
• said to he oppos- 
kbour free but In
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| limit and hurry a 
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pees Is one calling 
[ent to appoint five 
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| delegation. Twen- 
were announced 

[lendar, covering a 
abjects, including 
litary measures in 
trikes, amnesty for 
[, food problems, 

and status of vol- 
pbat have been em- 
ist few months in 
rrectionary m-ove- 
iers factions sub- 
pn calling for the 
Bignia of rank and 
kith the exception 
inded men and the 
atènts of nobility, 
to calls upon the 
e functions of an 
p.it assume charge

i

Billion» Headache.
| to btilloui head- 
teg etable Pills are 
(he way to speedy 
rdlng to directions 
Tegularft*— of the f 
it upon the nerves 1 
that the pains la 

e. There are few 
ne time subject u 
miller with Its a 
t none need suffer 
hand.
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most disquieting 
the Roumanians 
Ivance into Tran- 
fed the whole of 
kich on a popula
ted make reason- 
Karolyi threw up 
hied the govern- 
Bolsheviki.

and significant 
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defense of Hnn- 

It is a new use 
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Fl’MiER Mr Money Davidson entertained mora Agriculture Society, were I Miss L-ura Emerson 
■ „ Bls b-b' class on Friday evening, promised a great musical treat and homo after visiting

Mud, rain and more mud. The During the evening a Tuxis Boys' ft is safe to say no one was disap- brook,
roads are in a terrible condition. In Square was organized with the tol- pointed In fact the opinion has ""
some Places utterly impassable for lowing officers: Cqmptor, Arthur been expressed by several competent
cars, owing to the depth of mud. Waltj scriptor, Leslie Frost; asst, judges that Mr. MacGregor fs the 

Much sympathy is extended to scriptor, Arthur- Osterhout; prêter, best singer ever heard in Marmora
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wallace to their Cecil Palmer; mentor, Morley Dav- He has a voice if wonderful range
sad bereavement, they have been idson. We wish the boys every sue- and poWBr and his program was so

varied as to show his remarkable 
ability. He was very generous in the 
number of hie selections, and there 
was as much variety as though three 
or foqr singers were taking part. It 
would be hard to say which part of. 
the program pleased the audience 
most, hut hie Scotch songs perhaps 
made the greatest hit. He gave three 
of Harry Lauder's popular songs and 
also a number of the old favorites day‘ 
which were rendei ed with exquisite 
finish. - 1

has re'urned Kee called on Mr. and Mrs. E. Bell, *■ 
near Suing- at Frankford, one day last week. J3j

Mrs. J. Benson, of Stockdale , la fl 
spending a couple of weeks with ml 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E, Pyear. Wll 

Mrs. G. F. Spencer and son Br- 
nest of Mt. Pleasant and Mrs. Wm. 
Carlisle and ion Ernest were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Carlisle 
ening last week. ,

Miss Reta Carlisle spent Tuesday 
the guest of Mrs. A. Carlisle/;

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagerman spent 
a few days last week With their son 
Dan and family of Blessington 

Mrs. S. Holden called on Mrs. C. 
Armstrong recently and was pleased 
to find her health Improving.

Mrs. J.-Anderson Is still In a 
serious edhditlon.

Mr. G. Hamblin had tea on Shn- 
day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hagerman

Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrell attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Willard

*r*‘t£t3r *♦" » mil.|JF # . #

Milking-Machines ■We are pleased to report Mrs A. 
Morgan Is gaining nicely.

Our farmers 
run of sap this

Mr. Bruce Mitts spent Tuesday U 
Kingston. . ■ '

Mrs. Sampson of Lindsay is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Wesley Wlc- 
kens.

Mr. Clayton Tummon spent a 
fevf days last week In Camphellford 
| Mt. Chas. Frances of Sidney ; is 

staying with his brother. Mr. Walter 
Frances. »

.■
.rt a very poor —Buyrepo:

yefr
—, and - Be San 

ROM war-nAefflnes to peace- 
machines! The end of " this 
war has diverted the mane» 

facturers of munitions to the 
making of other things. Many, 

HlrrJ doubtless will produce milking
's—for they are needed. They will produce experiments —' not 
.. workable, tried and tested Milking-Machines.

Don’t buy any of these new ventures.
Buy the Empire Milking-Machine, which long ago passed the experi

mental stage. The Empire has been used for years with entire satisfac
tion, not only by dairymen but by I» Experimental F&rms and Agricul
tural Colleges thrbughout Canada. The Empire is successful, sate', -and 
will save you time and money from the first day you use m.

Come and see us about it. Or write for us to go to see you.

R. B. WISEMAN, BELLEVILLE, 
Agent Hastings County

F
one ev-

been called upon to pass through 
again in the death of their eldest 
daughter. The youngest died in, the 
Belleville hospital only four months

cess.
Hugh Powell to- working at 

Mr. C. D. Powell’s garage at Frank
ford.

Mrs. A. Davidson took tea with- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Chase on-Thurs
day.

Several loads of lumber have been 
placed on the ground preparatory to 
the erection of a church for the so
ciety known as the Standard Church 
of America, y

Query: Who were the young men 
that got lost on Sunday evening re
turning from Trenton? v

Mr. W. Rosebush is rushing his 
house towards completion.

Mrs. W. F. Elliott was called to 
Huntingdon last week on account of 
the serious Illness of her mother.

Mr. W
—mac

the re
ago.

Mr. Archie Reid and Miss Gladys
Geen, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Geen were quietly mar
ried on Wednesday evening. Owing 
to Mr. Geen being confined to his bed 
from a fractured ankle, only the Im
mediate friends were present to wit
ness the ceremony. They wOl reside 
in Picton, where the groom lias pur
chased a farm.

Pte. Willie Brough returned home 
on Tuesday after seeing service in 
France nearly two yearn.

Mr. Harry Kilpatrick visited his 
sister, Mr^. Harry Mullett on Satur-

Mr. -Hector Wood, Sr. is on the 
sick list.

„ ,, „ , Mr. and Mrs. Edwin .Holland,
Mr. MacGregor has a charming p and MU(Ired ^slted Mr. Earl 

personality which makes a very fav
orable impression on his audience to 
begin with, and from the first tone

Holland bn Sunday. , !■■■■■■■■■■■■
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Wood, of, McTag^art, of West Huntingdon on 

Camphellford visited in our midst i Tuesday of last week 
for a few days last week. I Mr. D. A. Weaver and Mrs. L. &.
^Mr. Allen Carswell of Madoc. Weaver motored to Pethertck’s Cor- 

spent Sunday evening çt the ho .«e | ners to attend the funeral of the 
of Mr. J. D. Blue. -tlate Mrs. Wm. Cleugh. Several

Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce are on the friends accompanied them, 
sick list.

FJSRtt!everyone realized that they were to 
enjoy something out of the ordinary.

Miss Edna M. Wallace, pianist, is 
also In a class by herself. Her play
ing has seldom, if ever, been equal
led In Marmara.

There are days when we hear a 
great fieal about daylight saving, so 
much that even the hens begin to 
question what it means, for when 
Mr. H. Burke gathered the eggs one 
evening this week, he brought In 
one measuring 8 by 6 8-8 and weigh- on Sunday, 
tog 4 ozs. This is about the sixth 
egg of nearly this size recently. This 
hen Is a white rock atod most pecu
liar is the fact that she never cack
les, reminding us of the- soqg we 
Sometimes hear, which is not with
out a good moral:. “It Isn't the hen 
that cackles that lays the biggest

i

CARMEL.

April .14.—Rev. McMullen occupied 
the "pulpft and gave a good sermon

Mrs. Benson Searles returned 
home Monday after spending a 
couple of weeks .at 
Mrs. B. Wlnsor. /

The Women’s Institute hejd their 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs 
Wm. Tummon recently

his tongue Is as busy as his ayes. His j 
little brain must do some thinking 
to keep both members busy. What 
he ; earns from a picture book can
not be calculated. As soon as. the

MADOC the home of ? •4*
Come In And Get *

a pound of our 
EASTER CANDY

: Mr. and Mrs. Buckley have been 
visiting at Mr. Reynold’s for a few 
days before starring west.

Miss Waunda Reid spent the 
week-end at home

Mr. and Mrs. Tummon and Miss 
B. Tummon, eight line, visited'at 
Mr. Reynold’s on Friday evening. ' 

Mrs. Harry Spencer, Burr’s spent 
a tow days at her father’s, Mr. J. 
Pitman, last week.

Mr. Shew, Giles», has purchased 
the farm occupied by Mr. Langabeer.

Mr: Garvean, Belleville, is
moving on the farm he purchased 
from Mr. Williams.

Gunner Basil Wickham, who en
listed in the Cobonrg Heavy Battery 
and-served in France with the 32nd 
Field Battery, arrived home on Tues
day. “WIckie” saw the severe bat
tles of Passchendaele, and
Cambrai and was present with his 
battery during the dosing days of 
the war.

We all Join in welcoming Farrier 
J. T. Weaver home after two years’ 
absence. A large reception was held 
In honor of . the occasion at 
home of his father-in-law^ Mr. 
Johnson; Mt. Pleasant on April 10. 
Several attended from this place. 

-------- ' ------ .
VICTORIA

CARRYING PLACE

the child 'is old enough to read, it he is 
j not provided with. reading material; 

there are only two ways for him to 
do, either to find books and papers 
for himself, or to spend his time /t* 
some other way. As what a child 
reads has such power-over his Whoks 
life, it is very important that parents 
be careful. about, what their children 
read. It a taste or desire for.pead- 
ing or study is not formed in early 
life it is probable It never will be, 
tor if a passion for the worthless, 
sensational print be acquired it wfll 
he difficult to eradicate such a desire 
Negligence or thoughtlessness 6f

April 14. — Owing to the 
evangelistic service held at Consecon 
there was. no service in the Metho
dist- Church here.

The Ladies’ Aid was well attend
ed, at Mrs. i Sine’s on Wednesday 
afternoon. i . -

Quite ». few from here are at-' 
tending the evangelistic services at 
Consecon. J

Mr. Burton Chytch, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end under the 
parental roof. •
x Miss Beatrice Poston, from 
Trenton spent Saturday under the 
parental roof.

• Mrs. Marshall Young has been 
quite ill with inflammatory rheu
matism.

Mrs. Wm. Dauphine visited 
frjends in Gardenvfile oh Wednes
day.

ON SATURDAY

Chas. S. CLAPP

SPE'■MS

egg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mitts spent‘Sun

day with Crookston friends.
Mrs. M. J. Hallett and Mrs. Fred 

McCauley spent Wednesday after
noon at Mrs. Brough’s.

Fuller certainly must be an attrac
tive place. More wedding bells ring
ing.

Corporal Russell Connor, who en- 
listed with the 80th Battalion and 
served in France with the 76th Bat
talion, arrived home on Thursday.

Capt. C. Hall, .of Montreal, who 
served overseas with the 3rd Cana
dian Machine Co. is {he

April 14.—Church was well at
tended on Sunday. Mr. Walker gave 

thon. Church Moneya very impressive 
next Sunday at 2.36 p.m.

Several from this appointment at
tended Gospel Band at R^dnersvilte 
church on Sunday evening.

Housecleaning is the order of the 
day. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hennessey 
and children-took tea at Mr. Everett

.5,
muVAT» MOftHY to LOAM „»* 

Mortgagee on farm and city proper
ty, at lowest rates of interest, on terms’ 
to suit borrowers.»

F. B WALLBRTDGB,
Barrister, Bite, 

is often the Cor. Frbnt A Bridge Bts* Belleville 
(Over Dominion Bank)

guest Of his
brother. Rev. T. H. Hall, at the Rec
tory. "

A business meeting was held at 
the Glen Cheese factory Wednesday 
afternoon and Mr. James Holllnger 
and Mr. Will Dean put In as a com
mittee to go ahead and look after 
the work. A new cement floor is be
ing laid. They have also purchased 
a new steel milk vat, a smoke stack 
and whey tank. » It Is anticipated 
that everything will be to first-class 
working order to commence opera
tions bjy May 1st.

Guess Bap weather Is about over. 
Some of the farmers are working on 
the land, while the women are busy 
house cleaning.

• “ f-—r

MARMORA

Surg. Sub. Lieut. F. J. Nlckle, R. 
N.V.R., of Malone, has returned from 
overseas where he has been serving 
with His Majesty’s Naval Forces in 
the North Sea as Medical Officer on 
board H.M.S. Stork.

Inspector J. E. Minns Is on a tour 
of the northern part of Madoc Town- 
Ship this week. He is holding meet
ings in the various school sections to 
discuss the Consolidated School 
tion. At a meeting held not long 
ago at Eldorado there was a large 
attendance and much Interest arous
ed.—Review.^ ■» .

Sgt. D. R. Southworth is home
from Kingston for a couple of weeks. 

Mr. E. A. Geen, Belleville, was to

parents on this 
cause of lifeloi regret.

1
Brickman’s on Sunday

A number of the neighbors 
gathered with well filled baskets pn 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wilson and present
ed them with two lovely chairs, as 
they are leaving our neighborhood 
to take up their residence In Belle-. 
ville. The evening was spent in 
games and music also stump [ 
speakers. Mrs. Telling Sees to Recover $20,-

Miss V. Brickman spent a couple! O0O—^Protestant Alleges She 
of days at L. Brickman’s last week. Was HeM Again* He* Will 

Mr. nd Mrs. N. Wilson spent a 
few days visiting Mrs. Tom Elose at 
Napanee last week.

■ „ Mrs. J. F. Weese spent a day. 
recently at E. Brickman’s.

Mr. Norman Weese: has bought 
Mr. William Way’s farm. •

Mr. and Mrs. George Babcock, of 
Belleville, spent a couplé of days 
last week at Mr. John Wilson’s.

MrtT. F. Brickman visited 
Hubtm one day last Week.x

town a couple of days this week.
Miss Hilda Warren left last Satur

day tor her home in Toronto.
Reeve R. T. Gray attended a meet 

tog of the finance committee of -the 
County Council in Belleville this 
week.

Inprisoned in 
the Reloge

■■
TtoAUCK * ABBOTT, Barrister» 

etc.. Office» Robertson Block 
Front Street, Belleville,' East Side 

A. Abbott..Mr.- J. R. Merrill spent Saturday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hicks.

Mt. and Mrs. Wm. Garhutt spent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith Rowe.

Sbme of the farmers In this 
locality have started their spring 
work.

Mr. J. R. Merrill spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Young.

ALLEGATION OF PLAINTIFFMr. Everett Murphy_ returned from 
overseas la* week and Is -visiting his 
father, Mr. Jas. Murphy, 

j Mr. Alden Sabine of Hamilton, 
I wh® recently returned ^ from

ques

PEOPLE
OrtLBNB- absolute!» 

ess and Noises In the Heed 
— severe or tongstandiiw 

a Hundreds of person* 
supposed to be fn- 

eeB. permanently cure».

<*■ curesover
seas, is spending a tew weeks with 
his brother, H. W. Sabine.

N APANEE no
the mayCROOKSTON wh

The streets of the 
ceiving their annual cleaning up and 
the winter’s accumulation of mud 
and dirt is being/ removed much to 
the improvement t f the roads.

Rev. Arthur Phelps,
Adolphustown, has accepted an invi
tation to Chapleau Methodist-Church 
salary 81,600, subject to decision- of 
the Transfer Committee meeting.

Mr. W. S. Herrington, K.C., Nap
anee, has been appointed as a fellow 
of the Royal Society of Canada, In 
recognition of the work which Mr. 
Herrington has done in the interests 
of Canadian Historical research. We 
congratulate Mr. Herrington on his 
new honors.

=utown are re- Three more Marmora hoys were 
among the soldiers who returned 
from overseas last week-' They were 
John Wright, Osborne Doupe and 
Norman Nayler.

R. T. Robertson, of Ooboconk, 
general agent tor ’.he New York and 
Penn. Co.,"JbhneonbuTg, was in town 
a couple of days last week winding ing 
up last year's business and making 
plans for this year

Mr.' Thomas- Hannah, of Boulter, 
visited at the home of hie father-in- 
law, Mr. Wesley Grant, on Tuesday.
He spent the week end In Foxboro 
and expects to take up his residence 
there in the near future.

Mr. A. Duck of the Dominion Bank 
staff Is being transferred to'the 
Belleville branch and will leave to
morrow for his new position: Mr. 
Duck has been in the hank here for 
a' couple of years and his courtesy 
aind gentlemanly manner have made 
him very popular with the patrons 
of the hank.

/ by thiiApril 13th, 1919.
The weather man is giving us 

plenty of April showers.
The Women’s Institute held their 

monthly meeting at the home of Mrs 
Ethel Em pris on on Tuesday 
noon.

us Wonderful Preparation goes» . 
. : «> the actual seat of the trout t* 

and One Box is. ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mra Rowe, of Portland Creocenb 
Leeds; says: “The ’Orlene’ has com- 
pletely cured me after twelve years’. 
suffering.” | a*

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It costs 61.)»

VIEW, WATLING ST., DABTFOR3 
KENT. / -

> Acting for Charles and Louisa ,to 
Telling, A. R. Hassard has filed the 
statement of claim In their action 
against the Sisters of Our Lady of 
Charity and Refuge, of Toronto, and 
others. The suit is brought to re
cover $20,000 for alleged illegal de
tention hy the defendants of Mrs.
Telling, who Is an Anglican. She 
was born In 189.7,

• According to the statement of 
claim, ' Mrs. Telling, at that time 
Louisa Franklin, was at the age of 
sixteen years detained against her 
wm in the institution at 14 West!» Why Not Make Your Own 8 
Lodge avenue, as a result, it is al-: * e » 5
lpged, of a conspiracy between the j Î.lift A Sulnhlll»
institution and G. H. James, Mary : J wmpiiMI
James and Margaret Judge, who are if •. f C-*—,—-- O 
also defendants. 5 ■

SALEM.

April 14.—Miss Hazel ''Beatty, of 
Plainfield, is visiting Mrs. Jas. Cole.

Mrs. Geo. Badgley called on Mrs. 
P. McLaren on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. H. Robinson called at S. 
Haight’s on Sunday evening. '

Little Norma Leslie is spending 
a few days at Fred Belcanquel’s, 
5 th line.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank (kyrigah 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter McLaren.

Mrs. Alva Hagei man spent one 
evening last jireek with Mrs. Geo 
Badgley.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane 
spent' Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sills.

B.A., of
after-

The county road men are repair- 
it certainlythe road, which Mrs.

needs.
Mr. T. Tummon of Ivanhoe, spent 

last Wednesday with his brother, 
Mr. S. Tummon.

-w

Mr. Farmer
A RETURNED SOLDIER AND 

COPY RIGHT. 5-I\
Wellington Kilpatrick returned to 

his home on Saturday after spend
ing some time to Kingston v

We are sorry to hear of Mrs. R. 
Chatterton being on the sick list.

A number attended the memorial 
service held last Sunday In Bethesda 
church for Mrs, Wm. Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Kilpatrick 
have moved to their new home at 
Ivanhoe. Before. their departure 
from our vicinity the neighbor» ga
thered together and spent a 
evening with them. They presented 
them with a sum of money.

—

Senator Foster, of Montreal, in 
the course of a speech in the senate 
on the Copyright Bill, said in part: 
“It was only a few days ago that I 
had occasion in my own practice to 
qee an instance of the wrong under 
which the people of this countiy 
are suffering by reason of the 
failure to enact adequate Copyright 
Legislation. \ • y'

“One of our soldiers 
from France had

■fMr. E. W. Grange, of Ottawa, 
in Napanee on Monday'on business. 
He was returning to Ottawa from a 
three week’s tour of United 
cities, including Washington,
York, Philadelphi 
investigating- and

was
*
*“Pursuant to said conspiracy,” 

says the statement of-claim, “and 
or about December 29th, 1913, the ! 
defendant, Margaret Judge, acting : j 
for herself and" for the other d§- j 
fendants, took the plaintiff, 'Louisa :! 
Telling, from No. 431 Palmerston j 
bivd., where she was working for G. •{' 
H. James and Mary James, and upon 
the, false representation that she, j 
Margaret Judge, was going to- take 
said female plaintiff to a department' 

j store in Toronto, induced said female 
e plaintiff to go, and took her to the 

premises at 14 West Lodge ave., and :l 
0I! placed her therein, and there she was

We can supply yon this in 
powder form, also

ARSENATE OF .LEAD

States
onNew

k and , Pittsburg, 
retorting on trade 

conditions there for \he. Trade and 
Commerce Department. Mr. Grange’s 
special mission was to prepare 
iee of special articles on what

X |
Mrs. Geo Badgley attended the 

women’s missionary meeting held at. 
Melrose on Wednesday afternoon. 

Housecleaning Is the order of the

jreturning 
written music,

social fCOPPER SULRBATE 

BURGERS
Air. and Mrs. Arthur Archer 

visiting the former’s sister, Mrs. W. 
. .. TT ^ - C. Inkster. Mr. Archer enlisted In

gard to annll *« ^ates ln re" St- Catharines early in the war and
dustry.-NnpaCnL0nE^prSenCe ‘° lD"lWent QV6r86aS WU’1 M art,llery corP8

are 11which he had sung in France and 
which became papular, not only 
with our own soldiers but also with 

| those of the Allies. When he came 
back to Canada, it was suggested to 
him that he might tie able to make i 
some money out cf his 
then found out that if he had been 
a British citizen) a Frenchman
a Russian he could have protected imDrisoned falselv and detained6e SüwfSLi
not protect himsilf. He was con- OTtlI <n or about September, 1915. 
sequently deprived of any profit when she regained her liberty, 
from the phonograph records which) “During the week-days of said 
were eing made in the United period of imprisonment the female 
States of the songs he had> written plaintiff was forced by the defend- 
and sung. -I mention this instance ants, the corporation, to work con- 
because I want to impress

day.a s cr
is be- PAF.IS GREEN

THIRD LINE THURLOWCROOKSTON FORMALDEHYDE
April 14, 1919.-, v,”v. : ,V-':

I He was one of the Canadian gunners The Quinlan and Robertson 
[who helped stop the Germans at the Stone• Quarries have reopened again 
first battle of Ypres. He was mar- and are in toll swing. The whistle 
ried in England and recently return- sounds quite familiar after an ab
ed to Canada.

April 14th„ 1919.
It is rain' rain and more rain and 

mud, mud and more mud. Any per
son wanting to see an up to /late 
county road just take a spin with 
your car over the Third Line,

Clover and- fall wheat have come 
through all right, looking quite 
green.

Messrs. R. Ketchepaw and Wm. 
O’Brien have lost 2 valuable cows.

Mr. J. O. Cooley went to Toronto 
to purchase a horse.

The stork presented Mr. and Mrs. 
R Wilson with a fine baby poy. 
They recently moved to Belleville 
and reside on Grove street.

From ail appearances seeding will 
be late.

The maple syrup season was not 
very good this year.

Mr. Charles Cole is not improving 
very fast at a Toronto hospital.

Mrs. Ernest Hall is doing nicely 
after having undergone an operation 
in Toronto. She is expected home 
again soon.

Ostrom’s
Drug Store

Lime

STOCKDALE songs.
Mr. Enos Fitzgerald, of Trenton, 

took dinner at Mr. Arthur Chase’s 
One day last week.

Mrs. Maggie McCoIl, of Wooler, 
snent the week-end visiting relatives 
here. ,

sence of nearly three years. A gang 
of men from Toronto have moved in 
for the summer's work.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs W. McTag- 
gsrt of West Huntingdon on Tuesday 

Mr. D. Chatterton wears a broad 
smile. Twin boys have come to stay 

We are sorry to lose Rev. Parks 
from our midst.

'Mr. Dan Chatterton has moved ;n- 
to the house lately vacated hy Rev. 
Parks, the. Holiness Movement hav
ing purchased the old Gaven pro
perty for a parsonage.

The county road men are busy on 
our county-roads. The roads are in 
a very poor condition

Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Kilpatrick 
have moved to- their new home at 
Ivanhoe.

The Women’s Institute arè receiv
ing congratulations from all sides on 
the way In which they have fitted up 
the Club rooms for the Marmora 
branch of the G.W.V.A.

j “The Best in Drugs." Ï’

The annual meeting of the W.M.S. 
was held at the home of jMrs. A. E.
Wood on Tuesday last and the fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. (Rev.) R. M. Pattercon- |The recePMon room is furnished with 
secretary. Mrs. A. E. Wood; cor. cha,rs and ta!bI.e and the other is fur- 
sec., Mrs: James Bates; treasurer nIshed wIth deek> couch, easy chairs,
Mrs. Annie Davidson. < etc. Quite a large number attended

The services on Easter Sunday f*e afternoon teR last Saturday, 
will bp in ’charge of the W.M.S. Mr*' W. Tidmarsh, nee Miss V16-

Mr. Chas. Chase has moved to ^ria Eastwood, is visiting her znoth- 
his home here after an absence of er sisters hero. She went over- 
one year on Preston Hill. seas as a nurse early in the war and

Mrs. Daniel Preston visited her 8pent * coupla of strenuous year» 
daughter, Mrs. Chaa.-Chase, the past 10 the îlosPital« 1» France. Her bue-

, *and* “af Tijmersh M.D., whose We are all pleaged t„ h^r that
We are pleased to report Mrs. Sar- home »*> Prince Edward Island, Mrg. v. Mitts is gaining after her 

sh White somewhat Improved ln »P«nt the week end here with her, „vere 0Deratto„
. Moi*» <" O--.-» -h*. Tirr«

Mrs. Ida McMurter visited at Mr. be a Poritlon on the pension the home of Mr. John Kltoatriek on 
Money Davidson’s a few days last board. Both Major ahd Mrs, Tid- Wednesday" evening and presented 
week. marsh were decorated and mention- his son, Wellington, who has spent

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bryailt enter ed in despatches for conspicuous,two years overseas with a set 
tained a few friends on Thursday ev- service during the war. 
ening.

The walls 
are finished a light huff and the ceil
ing cream color, while the floors are 

.stained and have îugs in the centre.

mwer

Wrist
Watches

t

. i ^■■puP°n tinnously from about 8 in-the moto-
honorable , memlbers who are not lng until between 5 and 6 in the af- 
lawyers that the question of copy- ternoon at ironing garments for the 
right is of importance not only to occupants of, the said 1 corporation’s 
lawyers but to everybody ln this Inmates, and for her work the fe- 
country." .male plaintiff received no remnnera-

ption whatever other than her board

Hfccts of Seed Reading ,"-1oVr^rZ,L=tr'.,
was visited hy her parents the fe- 

Childhood is truly the time to ac male plaintiff was separated from 
quire knowledge; a1 healthy child is them, during the visits, by a fence 
never idle or still. Every moment ha « harrier, and an employe oI the 
** *WBke he 18 learning something, defendant*!, the corporation, was aL 
And all hi» knowledge of the world ways present at the Interviews,’’ 
is obtained through his five or 'six! The statement further says that 
senses as most count thein, but he though 
learns most, as we guess we all do, whs fort 
from what he is teM, from what he services 
sees, and from reading. Before he ualism ,
knows one letter from another he stated that on hue occasion for talk- 
will look at pictures for an hour at a ing at bed-time, a cloistered nun 
time, and If he can find any one to slapped the plaintiff's face All the r«d or te» him .bout whit he sros. defendant, are Roman CathouL

-?VTT* ' :WW'T^"..... ...

MODERN Wrist Watch 
fdr modern tiA■ modern ideal»—modern 

neede! A tile-time service
’ :1

vested in its petite
delicate in appe 
to deed. Not »

0e, sturdy
I

week. irt of the
» endeevenr Si
1 «wtanr. d 1 

torhealth. GldBN BOSS
N m \it, the .tiffApril 14th, 1919. v x

Mrs. Wfiger returned home Satur
day after spending a few days visit- 
tog Mrs. B. Abbott ,

Mrs; G. Conley went a few days 
recently visiting friends at St. Ola. 

r». W. A. and Mrs. Peter Mc-

of
gold enff links and a ring. Mr KlI- 

All. who attended the concert ghr-j patrlck has another son who is on 
Our prayer meetings on Wedries- ' en in the Town Hall oh Monday his way home, who has been to the f

.
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( RITCHIE’SSTORE HOURS 8:30 to 5:30—SATURDAYS OPEN TO 9:30 P.M.RITCHIE’S«
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Ladies’ Wearing Apparel
„*k . :"-x

m ,i

The pleasure of selecting your Blaster Requirements is certainly enhanced, where one has the choice of assortments so varied, styles to Je- 
sirable, as they are this Easter Season at Ritchie’s. The smartest variety of apparel our Ready-to-Wear Department has ever shown will be 
found awaiting your early seeing during thé next few days—and your every demand is sure to be met whether the decision is bounded by price
or no limitation in expenditure is made.

w*'
I

Many Original Touches in Ritchie’s
New Easter Suits

i
j ;

t
!

SMART NEW 
ACCESSORIES 
TO COMPLETE

ÆÆl

Oar Smart new Easter Suits for women are so distinctive, so attractive, that they can’t help but be admired, especially those exclusive 
novelty models that have come in from " New York. Of course the style Unes and trimmings on these garments are strictly up to the min
ute, and jttst now we are featuring a special showing in the two leading shades—Navy and Sand,

F if «' v - ■ -pi.

■ /

1

Suits Priced From $27.50 to $75.00
y

V :,:li ;
Our stock of Easter Novelties 
is wondefully replete with all 
that is new and wanted, and we 
make mention of these few 
timely items—
KAYSER’S SILK GLOVES in 
the new colorings,85c, $1 and
$1.25 per pair.
WASHABLÉ CHAMOIS ETTE 
GLOVES, Kayser make, $1,25
pair.
RADIUM SILK HOSIERY 
Jn the new shades 75c to $1.50 
per pair.
EASTER NECKWEAR, featur
ing a special sale of all the new 
est shapes, in Crepe de Chines 
and Georgettes,$1.00.
VICTORY RED BEADS in the 
novelty shapes, ri^it from New 
York$1.50 to $2.66.
THE NEW VEILINGS 25c to 
95c per yd.
HAIR RIBBONS, 30c to 75c yd.

Smart Capes to the Foru Misses Coat Styles
For the Miss 14 and 19 years we now show a stylish 

assemblage of Separate Coats in Tweeds, Serges, Cheviots, 
Black and White Check màterials and Poplins, each model m a 
distinctive hew style with the price ranging somewhere from

r
These chic and swagger Capes represent, one of fashion’s 

latest whims and of course we have gathered a select showing 
from the original sources. Several new Dolmans^and Gapes 
are now showing, styled of Serges and Velours—Priced from

rv new

:i
!

$8,00 to $18.50

Easter Displays of Smart Coat Styles
$20.00 to $67.50; .v->

1
>1 V

! ;

4
They are here now—these stylish Coats for Easter—those swagger, loose back styles that are smarter than usual and full length giodels 

that are belted. They come to us from the most authentic sources, and are fashioned of Covert Cloth, Velours, and Tweeds. The colorings, too. 
varied, with §and, Copenhagen, Tan, Brown, Navy and Black to the fore. You are sure to select one that wiU exactly please you here!r are

à

8 Coats Priced $20.00 to $75.00
** >;>

Silk Dresseis That Are Right From New YorkThe Smartest Styles 
in Separate Skirts

B
x

These wondefulyy attractive Dresses have just come to us in time for Easter, 
and a representative showing is displayed in our centre window tonight. They are 
styled of Crepe de Chines, Printed Georgettes, Taeffta and Fan Tas-i Silk and the 
shades are the most In vogue just now in New York. You’ll like these stunning Dress
es the minute you see them, and furthermore, you’ll like the prices, too!

/.
m.

It’s the unusual attractârenesa of these Dress Skirts that will immediately appeal _ 
to you. Direct from New York, showing plain and fancy Silks, fancy Tweeds, White 
Wash Satins, fancy Taffeta, Crepe de Chines, Serges and Novelty Plaids and Stripes— 
all exclusive models at a price range from $<LS0 to $25.99

Dainty Silk CamisolesIV'*'ir

A host of the daintiest styles imaginable to blend 
with the inevitable sheer Blouse. Shown in Crepe de 
Chines, Wash Satin, Taffeta, Jap Silk, Etc. Some shown 
in the popular slip-over style, others button front. All 
are prettily trimmed and display such shades as Flesh, 
White, Rose. Black, Nile Green, Etc. Just received, and 
priced $1.60 to $3.75.

/
if

!-*
Fascinating Easter Displays of
Chic New Blouses

*
8*

Silk Underwear 'vÜÜ

Women of good taste for undergarments will revel 
~ in this new Easter showing of dainty Silk Underwear— 

Silk Bloomers, Silk Underskirts, Envelope Chemise in 
Silk, Silk Night Gowns, Silk Bloomers.

The prettiest Blouses we have had the pleasure of showing this season the 
ones that we have just placed on display. They are of course in Georgette Crepes and 
Crepe de Chines, illustrating the latest method of trimmings m embroidery and beads. 
As for colorings, they show Beige, Maize, Brown, Navy, Black, Mauve, White, Etc., 
and clever combinations of Flesh and Nile, Maize and Navy, Black and White, Etc. 
We know you’ll like them —and the prices, too, $5.60 to $26.60

V
Now Showing Exclu
sive New Displays of

EASTER
MILLINERY

v%

ModelSilk Underskirts
Brassiers

Will enhance the beauty 
of your Easter Apparel

Taffeta, Silk Jersey and Heatherbloom Underskirts 
in a host of new styles for the holiday. Especially would 
we draw your attention to the New York novelties just 
arrived, in combinations of Silk Jersey and Taffeta. All
the fashionable colorings, priced $8.50 to $16.06. Model Brassiers give to

v I,,! ...... o*ii v you that trim appearanceJapanese OllK Kimonos that you so muen desire.
' - They improve the fit of any

Right from Japan ip time for Easter selling—Jap- gown and add to jts appear- 
anese Sjlk Kimonos, in shades of Mauve, Flesh, Sky ance as well. We show them 
and Rose, prettily embroidered down front, at $12.50 in a host of the newest 
aad $13.56. . Spring styles, priced 75c to

ANÆXTRA SPECIAL EASTER 
VALUE IN ALL WOOL 

PULL OVER SWEATERS $5

Our Special Easter Display of 
Millinery Styles is now at its 
peak cf perfection. Each, day 
we have been placing several 
new models on show, some of 

i them ^exclusive pattern hats 
from New York, others’ chic 
adaptations from our work
rooms. The array of smart 
styles ks almost bewildering 
and presents i. coIIecticA that 
is sure to- rl.ite every taste.

7. :

J An exceptional value in Pure Wool Sweaters
Mi that are smartly styled, with the V neck and large 
Tn sailor collar and close fitting at waist, shown in 

combinations of Rose and White, Emerald and 
■ White, Gold and White, Purple and White, Nile 

and Gold—all sizes, at $&96. Other prices $6.60 to 
$9.66.

.FULL OVER SWEATERS without steéves. m 
the most wanted colorings, $M9 aad $3J75.

>

A travelling set of Kimono and Cap, enclosed in $1.25. 
bag made of natural Shantung Silk, trimmed with Cop
enhagen embroidery, price $10.00.

Silk Brassiers, $1.25 to 
$3.59.c v

NEW STYLES IN CORSETS FOR EASTER
::

See this interesting 
exhibition of Easter 
Hat styles 2nd floor

V.

THE FOUR BEST CANADIAN MAKES
Nemo Corsets, that model the figure, $3.50 to $7.50. Gossard Front Lacing Cor

sets, $2.50 to $7.56 pair. Crompton’s Corsets,$1.50 to $3.60. D & A and La Diva 
Corsets,$1.06 to $8^5 pair.

NOTE : —Our expert corsetiere will be pleased to give you a trial fitting.

i
:\

! :iS>:

RITCHIEE The values -ye are prepared to offer in Summer Undèrwear are in
deed superb. The famous Harvey fcnit is shown in Vests, Drawers and 
Combinations. Stock up your summer underwear needs and save. ™«#?f TCH IECoi Co.,

Ltd.
The •f

Ltd.
------ -A- ;^-v' ‘I

li'
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_ INSURANCE |1

i —8; J. Fisher, successor to W. H. 
Hudson- representing the follow
ing companies: Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe; North British arid 
Mercantile; Sun; Altance; Nor
wich. Union; Scotish Union and 
National; Gore; Waterloo Fire 
Insurance Exchange; Commercial 
Union; Continental; Northern ; 
Globe & Rutgers; Pacific Coast; 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass. For rates and 
particulars ’phone 168 or call at 
office, No. 19 Campbell Street 
The best ol service guaranteed.

: 1

__ i___ 8»

ORLV MEDICINE I
that the mishap occurred because of _

r£HBrZ"Zr =a HADE FROM FRUIT
S West Huntingdon.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
conducted by 

. J. T. Hall, in Westv u
i ** ' *

r j t

HAVE A SCORE CARD FOR FATHER.
' last, the

her pastor,
Huntingdon Methodist ch-urch, the 
large gathering betokening the 
teem in which the deceased was held 
and the deep sympathy felt for those 
who mourn.

By Dr. William A. McKeever. University of K V*ansas.

Extraordinary Success «Mel 
"FrMes" Has Achieved

One reason why “Froit-a-ttvse" 
to so extraordinarily successful la
giving relief to thost 
Constipation, Torpid 
Hon\ Chronic Headac 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Bcstema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

GOo. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site 2fio. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-s-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Let us see, Father, I notice that 
you pounce upon Jack and scold him 
soundly whenever Mother reports 
fhat he has brought home a school 
grade card with a low mark or a fail
ure on it. Very well. Perhaps the 
boy needs your Jawing, perhaps not. 
But when you get through with him, 
please call him and Mother in and 
have them fill out a card for you on 
the following' points:

1. Number of nights per t week1 
home -#lth the family.

purest, nwalt disinterested friend, 
pleading, praying, whispering words 
of encouragement, lifting him in 
strong arme of love toward heaven; 
and ’tis not her fault if he enters not 
its golden portals.

Take the trouble to get wpll ac- 
acquainted with yuur children and to 
interest yourself in their pastime, 
etc. By this means they will learn 
to, trust and confide in yon, and are 
not easily led away by outside in
fluence.

Farm Hand Discovered Boy Frank
lin's BodyDeath of Co bourg Lady From 

Burns and Shock

FOREIGNERS SELLING 
BOOZE

Mrs. McTaggart is one of eight 
persons of St. Andrew’syoung

church who have died during the 
lost few years.—Sterling News- 
Ar'gua.

As noted in last week’s World, the 
body of little Roy Franklin was 
found in the punt in which he drift
ed from the harbor here at a point 
east of Rochester on the south shore 
of Lake Ontario. A Rochester des
patch on Friday last supplied the 
following particulars: “Rochester, 
April 4.—A small boat containing 
the body of Raymond Franklin, nine 
yhars old, of Cobourg, who died a 
week ago, was found well up the 
lake shore near Hilton, 
died of exposure. His body was froz
en stiff, telling the story of the suf
fering he underwent before he fin
ally sank into unconsciousness. The 
boat was a flat-bottomed row-boat 
and was half full of stones, sand and 
gravel. When discovered the boy 
was seated in the stern, his head 
thrown hack and his body 
ered with frozen

with
■—Fire, Life, Auto and ' Accident. 
Fair rates, and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited. H. F. Ketch- 
eson, Mgr., 28 Bridge St., Belle
ville, Ont., Phone 228.

Daylight Saving Adopted in 
Marmot» and Deioro

DESERONTO

Carl Murphy of Belleville spent 
the week end as the guest of his * 
friend, Wilbert Smith.

Mrs. D. Kingsbury was called awaJ 
laet week to attend the funeral of 
her sister, Mrs. A. Groff, who died 
suddenly of heart failure at Smith- 
field,- Ont.

Delbert nd Calvin Myles were up 
in the Peterboro district this week

the lakes and streams frozen up, the 
boys returned this week. They pur
pose going north in a few days on a 
similar mission.

1 More Fines Imposed ‘

Inspector J. J. Graham, of the Do
minion Police, was In Napanee on 
Tuesday and conducted the prosecu
tion In six cases of men charged with 
being defaulters under the Military 
Service Act. There were six on the 
docket, and in all four1 fines 
imposed, aggregating $1,000, and 
the other two cases were enlarged. 
The cases were disposed of as fol
lows: J. A. Brennan and James Pow
ers were each fined $250 and costs, 
while B. Gallery of Melrose and C. 
Peterson of South Bay paid a similar 
fine. The ease of J. G. Brennan and 
John Gaffney, of Read, were enlarg
ed for eight days.

n
■\
i2. Take family to the movies 

with reasonable frequency.
3. Attendance at church services.
4. Take the boy on an occasional

“Fighting Angels” The boy
—R. W. Adams, established 1894. 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate, Marriage Li
censes issued. Office 27 Campbell 
St. Phone 868.

(London Times)
Speaking at a dinner of the Brit

ish Aircraft Constructors in response 
to the toast, “The Royal Air Force,” 
Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill said that 
was a very impressive and even for
midable gathering to mark the enor
mous progress made by the aircraft 
industry during the war. When they 
looked back to the earlier days when 
they aimed at having 100 machines 
fit to fight against a potential enemy, 
whose name they must never men
tion for fear of shocking > the more 
virtuous section of their fellow- 
countrymen (laughter), it was a sur
prising experience to see how large 
their legions had grown in the pro
cess of beating Germany out of the 
air as well as on tbs 
the sea. (Cheers).

The aircraft constructors of this 
country had come to be sufficiently 
powerful, sufficiently representative 
with great credentials of good 
vies behind them, that the compli
ment they paid to the Royal Air 
Force was a compliment which came 
from those who were Ultimately ac
quainted with the real facts of the 
military achievements of the fight
ing service.

On behalf of the Royal Air Force 
he returned his most sincere thanks 
for the tribute to the grand fighting 
men whose brilliant feats of

hike.
5. Abstinence from liquor and 

tobacco.
6. Interest in the boy’s hobby or 

avocation.
7. Attention to the boy’s school

ing and lesson preparation.
8. Teach your son respect for the 

Integrity of good people.
9. Teach your son saving and 

thrift.

were

a trapping expedition.on

vice and was wounded once while in 
this'branch. After being on service 
for several months he was examined 
and pronounced medically unfit. The

lags, 76c to $1 per $100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c per $100; 
reduction of 10c for lightning 
rods or metal root. Why an high
er rates when you can get cheaper 
rate* and Company guaranteed T 
Bring in your policies and let me 
quote many rates befqre yen re- 

.new . your insurance. Chantey 
Ashley, 399 Front Bt.. Belleville.

was cov- 
spray and snow. 

The boat was discovered by 
employed on the farm of Myron Rob
erts.—Cobourg World.

, The Bishop of the Diocese of On-»
authorities ordered him sent home, tarte. Dr. Bidweli, expressed himself 
but he wanted to stick it out, so they es much pleased with the Conflrma- 
put him in the Y.M.C.A. He was in tton service held last Sunday in St. 
this branch for over a year until hie 
return. He had many exciting ex
periences arid we will relate a cou
ple. Once, while in the line with the 
infantry, he was sent back to the 
rear, by way of "Dead Man’s 
Trench.” It was so called because 
of the view the Germans had of the 
trench kid one eould hardly get 
through It. He had not gone far 
when the Gomans began to shell 
the trench. It Vas pretty hot for a 
time and one shell fatting ahead of 
him made »' Mole about fifteen feet 
across. Dot he came through O.K.
Another time, while In the Y.M.C.A., 
he was back of the lines In his tent 
when à shell dropped nearby. At 
the time he was engaged in writing 
a letter borna, but he dropped this 
anf ’’beat it," leaving everything.
Coming hack after a time he could 
not find the tent or his kit; all that 
was left was some rubbish. A Ger
man shell had made a direct hit.—- 
Review.-

10. Parental example of patrto-
Mark’s church, the musical and Oth
er parts of the service well maintain
ing the best traditions of the Angli
can Church.—Poet.

tlsm.
Rapped Company on the KnucklesGrade each point on a scale of 

100 rind figure the average. Below 
70 is a failure.

This score card for fathers it pre
pared with a view to testing their 
efficiency merely as guides and ex
amples for their growing sons, and 
not in any more general way.

In marking number one allow Fa
ther Sunday night‘for church if he 
goes, and one night oqt at the dub 
or lodge, bet hold him for the other 
five.

Grade well upon number two it he 
tries faithfully to see that his boy 
enjoys about one good, clean motion 
picture entertainment per week.

Ono faithful regular church at
tendance per Week should constitute 

while two such

A week ago the Continental Pub
lishing Company, said to have its 
headquarters .in Toronto, had one of 
its ideal agents, William A. Green, 
arrested, charged with the theft of a 
sum of money at Kingston. The 
case was enlarged for a week, but 
when it was called on Thursday 
morning it was found that the bot
tom had fatten out of the case as no 
Person was present to conduct the 
prosecution and the magistrate dis
missed the action. In dismissing.the 
case Magistrate Farrell. gave the 
company lodging the charge a severe 
rap on the knuckles. He referred 
to the case as a contemptible one, 

Died as Mosul* of Boras and Shock stating that young men were placed
on the road and the only way they 

The death occurred at the home of had to keep themselves from starvs-
ner brother, Mr. James Comrie, Wil- tion was the using of the funds. The

had opened a now chapter In the 1™n street on Wednesday morning, business was based iniquity, and
history of chivalry and romance; ° ™88 *tne ^°mr*e’ *ked 76 years should be Investigated by someone

per cent It he seriously plans for the wlMee fearlessness, whose unerring and 10 months’ the ««"lit of severe in authority. The man who was 
W to recelve the benefits of the gttt of war) had empowered them to ,ns and the sho<* resulting, re- charged is a returned soldier, and it 
hjkes under competent leadership, eelzef ln the blue heavens the fleeting “,ved two weeks previous. Miss to stated that many returned

tatheT atfPl1,8 W to Mb- „»»«* of dueling and decisive op- Connie was severely burned from the are in the employ of the company,
stain fakhfrfTfrom liquor and to- portunity. These young men—the up’ whlch at the » was It is understood that the case is to
bacco, then grade him down on these elean-run youths of Britain, pro- #elleved wouW result fatally. De- be further investigated by the G. W. 
point, with cold-hearted Justice if hb/dpets of our civilization, Children of 7*our<f and had VA.
images in &«■»? * our nation’# btaed—hadteceirad the ^**de<? “•***"We- *ur- _ - - -

Every boy*has a ftght to a hobby recognition which was their due and £** byt°“e hrothOT' Jamea- Qo- v ; . f
of his own and should be helped by which He wee sure tefery one sincere- lament takes place this Fiftjafive Gmit^gandchildran f *
father in the enjoyment ot-tR- w felt g^ould be their meed (Friday) afternoon in St. Peter's -r -■*

A little timely assistance with' the t^oklng on the 8tnjggle C0metery-—-Cobourg Sentinel-Star. ) Cornwall, April 14.—Mrs. P. An-
boy’s meet difficult school lessons there was no doubt whatever that ~T, î®1”®’ °f Cor,B17aU ToWnJ*1»’ dled at

admonition as to they produced a higher class of Saving m Deioro the homexof her son, Eckhorn An-
ahow how to get along with the 6ghting airmen, fighting beings, or Practically everyone living in Del- TT.! „ f*® of elKb‘ty-four
teacher and the feilow pupils is a «ther fighting angels In the al, than oro and the employes living in Mar- [reiand, ***** cTad^wbe^

any of the combatants whom they more and the townships are in fav- eleven Tears of ate shewere competted to encounter. (Hear of the new summer time. Irrespeo Sr Thirtl

hear). They also were capable of five of what the'eountry may do at sons and five daughters, of whom
producing that being on larger nun,- large, Deioro will continue to be three daughters and ten sons sur-
bers, drawn from more widely differ- up-to-date in this rçspect and retain vjve
ont classes of the race than any o*h- the neW home until late ■fall. The
er country. (Hear, hear). Judged long summer evenings are appreci-

UB by the merits of the Individual per- ated by all.—Marmora Herald, 
formance they had no cause to yield 
the first place to anybody ; but judg
ed by the area of the nation, by the 
numbers involved, they had an even 
greater cause for pride and satisfac
tion because the achievements of the 
Roval Air Force under these extra 
ordinary circumstances showed that 
the British nation was good all 

a working plan of thrift Which he through and that from every class 
Aoth exemplifies in his own life end and under all the circumstances of 
'makes applicable to the training of the dtversified accidents of human 
his'son.

Yesterday Governor McLaughlin 
took Herbert Copeland, accused of 
the murder of his mother at Newton- 
ville, to Bowman ville for his prelim
inary trial before P; M. Horsey. He 
brought back with him at noon an 
Austrian, found guilty of selling li
quor la contravention of the Ontario 
Temperance Act, who had been giv
en a three months’ term in lieu of a 
$800 fine and costs. There are quite 
a number of. Austrians in Bowman- 
vitte and .Oshawa In the boorie busi
ness, and when caught refuse to pay 
a fine, but will "do time.”—Cobourg 
SentinellStar. * . ’ 1

--------------------
Fife Ins. Co.. Phoenix, (et Lon
don) Assurance Oa, Nora Scotia 
rise Underwriters, Uaion ( of Par
lai Fire Ins. Go. Insurance of ell

IS&fcfSÊS.
— ,•>’ Be* $6

Dominion Beak Chambers

COBOURG

and under Mr. W. L. Mechlin, Hamilton Tp.. 
is the first to get in spring wheat. 
Mr. Mackttn sowed a field of Wheat 
on Monday, April'7th, which 1» the 
earliest record that he has ever sow
ed this crop. The field was last 
year’s planting ground, which he 
harrowed and put into wheat.

Rev. H. B. Kenny delivered an ad
dress at the burning of the mort
gage in Millbrook Methodist church 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. Kenny was 
a former pastor and enjoyed meeting 
again his many friends.

Major Stuart Craig, who went ' 
from Cobourg with the town’s "Or
iginal Firsts,” in August, 1914, ar
rived home on Tuesday after four 
and half years of strenuous military 
service, which he speaks of as lightly 
aa if it had been a fortnight’s holi
day trip.—Cobourg World.
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HEAL ESTATE

1
a: passing grade, 
would be perfect.

Father may not be in a position 
personally to go on many outings 
with his son, but give him about 85

arms

•>

Appreciatesmen
*the Ontario

—_ik F-'-- s ■■■•
POLAND’S LONG-LOST CROWN

„ MEDICAL ”
Editor Ontario*—

TorwBl please accept "my thanks 
for the promptness In whichl receive 
your Valuable paper, which coiqds 
ery day at the noon hour and which 
I prize very much.

I was very much pleased to see 
and read in the paper of yesterday, 
the 10th, that Mr. J. J. B. Flint, 
one of Belleville’s much-estëemed 
citizens, had arrived home, safe and 
sound, after spending the winter in 
the Sunhy South.

kingdom ceased to exist The king 
Off Prussia coveted t*e traditional di
adem of Poland’s kings for hia own 
attornment. It had, however, dis
appeared mysteriously, and the Prus
sian king was balked of hia wish. 
In January, 1914, seven months be
fore the world war broke ont, dur
ing a severe storm, lightning struck 
a stately elm close to the city and 
brought tp light a secret treasure 
which had lain buried at its roots 
for 123 years, the long-lost crown of 
Poland. -

J? J. ijaiefraa* iijtoJBk 

and .Surgeon. Office of late Dr. 
Matter, $17 Ptnsaele SL Phone ev-
271. v

i
A88AFER8 and a frequent

—Belleville Away Office — Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive 
prompt attention. All result* 
guaranteed. Bleecker and Vic
toria Avenue-, East Belleville. 
Phone S$t,

reasonable standard for point seven.
Through casual remarks, occasion

al admonitions and his own personal
attitude regarding the matter, the 
busy tether may teach hie boy the 
habit \of respect for the virtues of 
ordin

tin every sense of the word for 
1 parents to hold •x favorable opinion 

—F^eer Ayleeworth, Ontario * 0f the common run of citizens about
^“^ne^Mad^Phon"! U8' and “ 18 our =»Uguttoo to teach

this same optimism to our children.
Not so much the amount of money 

Father earns but his manner of us
ing it will be emphasized here. Is he 
merely scolding his boy for being a 
spendthrift and profligate, or has he

W. D. Ketcheson.
She leaves gn unusual num

ber of descendant*' to the third gen
eration, there

Peterboro, April 11, 1919.
men and women. It pays

being eighty-one 
grand-children and fifty-five great
grandchildren. Death of Mrs. 

McTaggart
THE NEWSPAPERS.

i
Railway Time Adopted The newspaper (s today the most 

potent element In civilization. Its 
audience is practically unlimited. It 
reaches every class of people. It 
penetrates to every but and hovel on 
the farthest confines of human soci
ety. The schools have an influence 
and gather the children of the high 
and lew. Bnt after schools are out
grown, teachers forgotten, and 
books mouldy and dusty, the news
paper is still a constant companion.

Lennox and Addington Historical 
SocietyAt midnight Tuesday, in accord

ance with a proclamation Issued by 
Reeve Gray, railway time was adopt
ed for all municipal purposes in the 
village. The business places and 
nearly all citizens' have adopted the 
daylight saving time. After about 
ten days’ trial it was found impossi
ble to continue .with part of the vil
lage using one hour and the rest of 
the clocks an hour behind. As mail 
matter hqd to be received an hour members for the year, 48 ; the num- 
eariier and those working at Deioro ber ot Public meetings held, 6; total 
all had to move their clocks forward em°unt of money received from all 
the only way to make the time uni- sources, $235.08 ; total expenses, 
form was for all to adopt daylight 9I67.60. The annual election of of- 
saving time.—Marmora Herald. fleers was then held and resulted as

follows: Hon. pres., W. J. Paul, M.P. 
and C. M. Warner; pres., W. S Her
rington, KC.; vice- pres., Mrs. N. Ai- 
kens; sec.-trees., Rev. A. J. Wilson; 
committee, Dr. R. A. Leonard, Mrs. 
M. C Bogart, E. R. Checkiey, J. M. 
Trenouth, J. W. Robinson, Rev. j. 
H. Hy Coleman. After these had 
been declared elected, Professor A. 
S. Ferguson, who holds the chair of 
mental philosophy at Queen’s -Uni
versity, gave a most interesting and 
scholarly address on the- Dardanelles 
in History.—Napanee Beaver.

LEGAL A deep gtoom settled over the en
tire community wjien it was learned 
on Sunday last, that Mr. and Mrs.
George Wallace had suffered another 
very sudden and exceedingly sore be
reavement, in the death of their only 
remaining daughter, Eliza (Mrs,
Willard McTaggart). Everything 
that could be done, was done to save 
her life, there being two- doctors in 
attendance. But in spite of all she'0r political orator, 
passed away about two o’clock Sun- j audience of one-tenth that which 
day at the home of her parents, West!greets the average newspaper of to- 
Huntingdon. leaving behind, a beau
tiful motherless baby boy. Coming so 
soon in the wake of the sad death 
of their other daughter, Mildred, 
who was laid to rest only a few 
months ago, the parents and surviv
ing husband and brother are natur
ally grief stricken.

Mrs. McTaggart was in her 24th 
year. On April 11th, 1917, she was 
married at "The Manse” Stirling to 
Mr. Willard McTaggart of Tweed, 
where they have since lived. She 
was of a quiet, amiable, cheerful 
disposition, beloved by all, a sincere 
Christian, for years a consistent 
member of St. Andrew’s Church,

The annual meeting of the Lennox 
and Addington Historical Society 
was held in their rooms on Friday 
last. Reports were given by the re
tiring president and secretary-treas
urer. The report of the officers 
showed the affairs of the Society to 
be in a very active and prosperous 
condition. The number of paid

fortunes, they produced a. race of 
t~— , race of fighting being who exhibited

genial hearts. Plan to live in theih the world had even been
sunshine; « here to a pleasant room ^ m6n.
B vWeUing’ “7, here:Jf T There were limits to the amount

Children out°Of t U)f V 7h *7 ® ot funds which Parliament couldChildren out ot it; it you have trou- , h d _

««rTT •?' «SS*™
lorn, the sunniest tlourtt ,nïw£ Ef1 “ “f?”* “ \° “

the aircraft industry, but in those
limits they did their beet in every 
way to liberate and simulate the 
development of civil aviation in or
der to secu'te for the civilian and 
commercial aircraft of this country 
that same primacy, which in the field 
of the war we had. from the exertion 
of many present at the gathering, 
succeeded indisputably in obtaining, 
until tt was quite clear that the con-

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc, Office 
16 Campbell St„ Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates._______

No public speaker, be he preacher 
can draw in

9

I

day, and thus the tone of the press 
becomes a matter of vital im
portance to the welfare of the com
munity. The Influence to widespread 
and is also lasting. Therefore we 
say, study well the contents of the 
paper you are taking and it It con
tains that which tends to lower the 
scale of morality and humanity and 
not to the elevation of that which to 
good and right, better off are you 
far without it.

■

Branch of Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion Formed

The secretary and one of the or
ganizers of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Ontario were in town 
yesterday and last evening a meeting 
was held in the council chamber, at 
which a branch of the Association 
was formed with the following offic
ers: pres., F. N. Marett; 1st vice- 
pres., Dan Shannon; 2nd vlce-pres., 

D. Narrie; secretary, C. W. Gled- 
ney; trees., A. H. Connor. Judging 
from the interest and enthusiasm 
shown the organization will be a live 
one, and should be of real benefit 
to the local retailers.—Marmora Her
ald.

Iof your whole life, and fill tt with 
love, Joy, peace, gladness—sunshine.

«
True riches do not consist alto- 

together of money. A man may be 
rich and not have a dime in Ms poc
ket or even a pocket in which to 
carry a dime if he had it. A happy 
disposition and a sound body is 
worth more than pure gold, and a 
clear head and good parentage more 
than any amount ot money than can 
be named. The magnitude of one’s 
bank account Is an exceedingly poor 
means by which to determine the 
genuineness and value of one’s pos
sessions.

'

■

iUNFORTUNATE EXPRESSION

Although our new war secretary. 
Lord Milner, capnot exactly be said 
to shine as a humorist. He can enjoy 
a good story against himself, as wit
ness the following, which he is fond 
of relating! ,

Some years ago, fresh from his 
South African triumphs, he address
ed an qudience of undergraduates at 
his old university.

“We must remember not merely 
the beauty of the individual colleg
es, but the beauty of Oxford 
Whole. Ami what a whole it is.”
> “Hear, hear!" yetted the varsity 
men. "Yes, what, a hole!” they 
groaned. "Wjiat a beastly hole!”

Then It dawned upon Lord Milner 
that this was a sentiment he would

5p.nsr*'1

:J

quest of the air in peace was as sure 
and as certain as the conqneet ot 
the Huns in the air was bound to be ! 
in time of war. (Cheers).

Madoc Soldier Arrives Home
-

Corp. K. M. Connor, son of Mr 
and jMra. M. W. Connor, of Madoc 
and brother of Mr. S. H. Connor of k—Wm. Carnew, Barrister, Ac.,

County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
Court Hftuee Building. Phone: of
fice 238, house *S6.

Requisite on. the F«,m.—Ever? _______ town, arrived home on Thursday
Unfortunate Accident >ast. Corp. Connor enlisted with the

m ■>»">'■< -»« ». »•- S&‘S,*Sfi,*S.”5Kn“ ,‘ta‘ÎSS » ™
«tor first called into being woman to it ie a horse and cattle medicine of tC. Carruthers, met with an untortun- transferred" to the 76th BattaUoh 
be men’s helpmeet on down through grtet botency.^As 8 «^itete foi ate and painfu) accident at his heme and went with it to France. He eerv- 
the centuries until this eventful per- wHc U far7uroa.SM anÿtMmi on McGill street yesterday afternoon, ed th the trenches tor over a year
lod la which we live, in all the hopes hat can be administered. He had been sitting for some time and was wounded twice. He was
and aspirations which have stirred ------ —u < m * reading, when the doorbell rang, and woupded over the eye and It was
men’s ebuls in all the struggles and It to said that to spoD a. cow, yen his daughter being out at the time, l thought he would lose his sight, but 
crises of the great drama catted life at her and pound her with the BUtk- Mr. Carruthers rose to answer the this did not happen. He was in sev- 
struggles with self and sin, wKh pa»- tag stool; and the way to spoil a dotas when he feli, striking his face erel big battles. Including Papchen- 

| tiao and prlde, woman has ever stood . wife is to frewn and scowl at her agatasf s screen and tearing an ugly dhele and the Somme. He later 
4-lwW»’. side, his noblest, his true*,, and Bçver giWe her h stint of money, gash ta his upper lib from the némr transferred" to the Transport, her-

A
« in Season; Wed-—Cut

dings and Funeral DesiÇ“
cialty. COLLIP, Phone ,296, 
Phqpe 176.
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—Ponton St Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
misioners. Office East Bridge Si- 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

mm „ »,
cltor. Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer. etc. Money to loan. Office ta 
Made* open Friday and Saturday, 
Opposite Poet Office. Office ta 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

1
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—Miked and Alford, Barrtotera, 
Etc., Solicitors for the Molsons 
Bank. W. C. Mlk«l, K.C., G. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton.

—Porter, Entier Sk Payne, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

B. Gnss Porter, K.C„ M.P.
E. J. Butler 
Chas. A. Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgagee, and 
inveustmeats made Offices 219 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

Insoraaee — Lite and Fire 
Estates Managed, 
debentures Bought and Sold —J. 

C. McCarthy, Belle ville, 279 Front
St.
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Demobilization SystemHinh Price ol 
Butler Boosts 

Sales of Jam

which she. ably tilled until 1808— 
5 years—when she went abroad.

In addition tc the

saga In Prince Edwaçd éounty and 
the daughter of Edward 

Connell and Abigail Reddick, both 
United Empire Loyalists. She mar 
r ed Daniel Spencer and she and her 
husband made their home along the 
bay shore about a mile and a half 
from Rossmore. Her husband passed 
away forty-seven years ago.

Mrs. Spencer recalls Belleville as 
a small village, dot much larger 
■than the Rossmore of today.

Her first experience in ridihg in 
the automobile was two years ago 
and she liked it so veil - Vet she has 
been for several trips since. She 
does not, however, take to the rail
road. She has never been ;>n !the 
cabs but once and that was for a

County and 
District

tenance which they estimated af 
from $8,100 to $3,500 a year, that 
until there «can be a guarantee of en
dowment pr some other form of fin
ancial assistance, they would bavé ’to 
report against' the erection of 
orial hall.

I Surprise
at Wallbridgc

was Mc-
numerous 

duties of her position as president, 
she undertook- the revision of en
largement of the constitution and

Receives Praise of the Returned Mer 
Arriving Here.

I
The apw system of demobilization was instrumental in having a 

which began to operate last week is by-law passed giving the Woman’s 
proving a wonderful success, and Christian Association a standing, as 
the men who are*arriving from over- a body corporate with ' greater 
seas are loud in their praises of the powers for carrying on the objects 
system which enables them to return ct the Association. In its three de- 
t° their homes •» civ,ltens within an partments, hospital, home and in- 
hour or two of their arrival in King- digent, she recognized the fact that 
ston The motto of No. 3 District the by.law pa£seri 27 years b'efore 
Depot m speed and efficiency,” and did not meet the requlrements ot
they are certamiy living np to that t„e work *hich had grown in that 
motto The machinery is now work- time „d the revision of them win
mg with all the- smoothness of a . , . , -i ...... , , stand as a mark of her clearlong-established machine, and oil ... ,, . , sightedness and mental grasp of de-Thursday afternoon when the troops 6 P
from the S.'fe. Canada arrived in .... . ..
Kingston, within thirty piinutes af an a sence of
ter the last man arrived at the depot " ™Pbe rs'
he had walked out again, no longer Belleville and again became 
a soldier, but qnce more a civilian, ldentifled with the work as treasurer 
carrying any kit he wished to keep, of the h0spi,a1' board’ which office 

To what extent jams are being his discharge certificate, back pay, she held until recently- awav some vears am
used as substitutes for butter is in-: war service gratuity, cheque. trans- «me, bereavement nor rughter Mrs Adelaide III of
timated in the announcement that portation warrant home, and his dis- aeiict on could daunt her ardent or Trenton djed about tbree montbB
Fearman Bros., wholesale grocers, charge button. This is a splendid re- ®,'®a f serJed ago. One daughter, Mrs, Dorinda purchase everything in sight at two '
and the largest distributors of jams|cord and when large bodies of troops ds and heart and felt that De#ield regides ln Connecticut. dollars each. One well-known trap-,
in Hamilton disposed of *6,000 lbs. arrive « ls eyep bettered. lly®s most who thinks most,. Mrg Spencer hag twenty Iivlng pér received from a city buyer a'
last week, for home, consumption. The method adopted is very aim-r®* 8. e mmles.acts the best.' .grandchildren, /thirty great-grand- cheque for $800 for one 1 consign-
Peanut butter and cream cheese, p!e- when the train arrives, the men She 18 another added to that com- ' ch,]drenv and five great-great-grand- ment.
both of which are# of spreading con- "aye tak?n to Parriefield in trans- pany of noble women “gone before” children.  —
sistency, are also rapidly becoming portS- and at once enter dis- who have been connected with the An interesting group photograph * Distinguished Honor
Prime favorites as top dressings of charSe building. He hands 4n the kit °™a” 8 chnat,“n Association, of shews Mrs. Spencer, her daughter, j Mp w q „ . „ „
the staff of life; , - h® dp longer wants and receives a Belleville. May we be .given grace Mrs. Bly, and also grand daughter, ^ a K C” of

That there is a boycott of butter ^eceipt for tMs He 1»-allowed to to follow their good examples and great-grand-daughter, and great- ’ the appolnt"
in Hamilton, nobody will deny, And keep anything he may desire whichf honor anfl revere -their memory j great-grand-daughter.
it's not the result of agitation, is not absolutely government proper-: by carrying on this work bequeathed j —--------------------------
either, but brought on simply be- ty" He then enters the discharge by them, namely the care of the!, 
cause prevailing nigh prlcqs have rcom- in -which there are counters sick and afflicted and of all who are 
put it absolutely beyond-the reach arranged f° ;bat the men wn be de8olate and oppressed, 
of many a householder. Those who hand,ed alphabetically. At all these
haven’t struck it from the menu COpnters the man recelves a11 the 
entirely have curtailed consumption, Various documentp pay cheques and
making one pound do the work of blS bUtt°n" =“ had 40 keep moving

from counter to counter to keep up
with the flow of papers' given him.
Then he reaches, jhe end, and is once
more a free man, tree to come to The banks will likely on May 12th 

cents a pound, and those household- civiHah life which he left when hego,back to the old "hours used be
ers whose taste runs to creamery, i eniisted The whole thing Is done so f0Te the war, namely, opening at 
were mulcted to the tune of 65 cents

a mem-
The building proposed 

was to have gymnasiums for boys 
and girls, ladies’ 
waiting rooms, lounging and smok
ing room's, and 
superintendent's quartere.v-Cobourg 
Sentir-’-Star.

new
On Saturday jdght, April 5th, a 

goodly number of the people Pf this: 
community met at the home of Mr. 
and.Mrs. John Kiernan to give them 
a pleasant surprise and to bid them 
farewell before leaving for their 
home in Frankford.
Kiernan were taken completely by 
surprise, and after all. were made 
comfortable the Rev, Mr. Wallace 
called the gathering to order and 
the following qddress was read by 
W. H. Nobes, and presentation made 
by Laura White and Hattie Bird:

One Firm Sold 25,000 lbs Last 
_ Week—Other Snb^Btutes Also 

in Ddmand — City and 
Farm Folks to Discuss 

Situation.

and gentlemen’sNapanee Lawyer Appointed as 
F.R.C.S.

Aeroplane Forced to Land at 
Port Hope

Decided to Bnild Memorial Hall 
at Gobourg

I
a caretaker’s and

new
Mn and Mrs.

Tell the family grocer that "jt’s 
an 111 wind that blows no good and 
he’ll clap you on the back, say, 
“Righto” and very likely* try to sell 

, you a jar of jam.
For the tightening of the butter 

market ahd impromptu boycott of 
that commodity has sent his jam 
sales sky-shooting—so much so that 
Messrs. Supply and Demand are 
making ready to announce a price 
boost in that direction.

m h VA Window Smashed
•I Napanee.—On Saturday evening 

about eight o’clock, just when the 
: traffic was at Its heaviest, a returned 
i soldier who thought . a party wh:> 
spoke to Siis wife had insulted her, 

| hauled off and struck him in front
Wolfe Island, April 10.—An en- °f F’ W’ Smith & Br0S-’ jewelry 

terprise that is worked to the fullest !8tPre', -The blow dealt knocked tbe 
and proves to be, from the mone- t ? „ wlnd°w’ 8plintering
tary point of view, a paying one, is ‘b® handsome plate glass and ren
muskrat trapping. So keen is the “ flU8e*eSS' , Tbe gIafs was
mand for their fur, that buyers come ,0"6 °f'.th6 fl"eS‘,1D and COBt 111
right to the trapping ground andi b« “mehborhodd of $8.00, and we

understand , could not be replaced 
for $1,000.

11 Port Hope Mae Found Dead In
modest outing from Trenton to 
Belleville. Nothing could persuade

n. She

Bed
tail. ;

her to try the experiment 
prefers walking to other 
locomotion and still takes consider
able walks in seasonable weather.

Mrs. Spencer is the mother «.< 
three children. Her only son passed

Big Dmand for Muskrats. Deal- Mr. and Mrs. Kiernan:— 
We, your friends, neighbors 

Church-workers, feel 
low you to

a year or 
Yeomans returned to reans of

K and 
we cannot al

sever your connection 
with this neighborhood without tn 
some slight measure evincing the es
teem in which you are- held, amd we 
have taken this opportunity of as 
sembling here previous to your de 
parture, to spend a pleasant hour at 
your home.

:

11

It is with deep regret that-we have 
learned that you are about to leave 

go to Frankford. During 
the years you have spent with ns we 
have found you ever ready to do 
your duty as a friend; neighbor and 
worker ln 
and" when

A Link of the Past

Mr. J. E. Johnstonr of Tweed, 
made a rather unique find the o<he: 
morning. Her had cut down an -old 
dead apple tree and was .sawing i i 
up for wood/when he came across a 
shoe for an ox, right in the centre 
of the trunk. Likely it had been 
placed there in days gone by an : the 
tree had grown over it. It was sim
ilar to a horse shoe or is made in two

us andI

iff

l the Master's .vineyard, 
we add to this ;ladt .your 

genial manners and kind natures, 
we feel you have endearod your
selves to us and your abaehoe will 
cause a vacancy in our lives -fllat can
not easily be filled.

We therefore take pleasure In ask-/ 
ing you to accept this library table 
not , for Its Intrinsic value,- but as a 
slight token of

ment as a Fellow of thé Royal Soci
ety of Canada, jin récognition of the. 
work which Mr. Herrington has done

Flfinlflvnipnt ni in the» interests of Canadian Histor-
aiu)rivjiubUI VS ical Research. This organization is

SûMÎPrS M I) Nn 9 i affiliated with the Royal Soqfety and
UVIUILI 3 1W.IT. 1W. O the Canadian one number among

their members the most outstanding 
scholars in the two. countries.'

parts, one for each hoof, and the 
back- of the shoe is very broad. The 
late Martin Countryman; father of 
Mr. John -Countryman, of that town, 
built the house - where Mr. Johnston 
lives. As

Banks to Change Time Splendid Work Being Done by the 
Various Repatriation Offices.

The report for last week, issued 
by the repatriation Employment of- According to a story that cornea 
fice in Kingston, is’very encouraging, to Kingston from Camp Kinmel,. in 
and shows that this office is doing Wales, where the recent Canadian 
splendid work in finding employment I rl°t took place, it was a former 
for returned soldiers. The Kingston. Kingston baseball player who was 
office covers the whole M.D. No. 3, [the real ringleader and started the 
and has branches at Lindsay, i?eter-. fireworks. The Kingston man got 
boro, Belleville and Brockville. The away from the camp and returned to 
reports for the five offices are a» fol- Canada, 
lows:

our appreciation 
We all unite in wishing yon long fend 
happy livés, and may God’s richest 
blessing attend you 
home and surroundings; and 
health, happiness and prosperity bo 

And when our labors hero 
are ended, may we all meet around 
His throne in heaven, where we win 
never say good-b^e.

Signed on behalf of your 
friends, .

Will Go Back to Pre-War Schedule 
Daylight Saving Problem

two.
On the market on Saturday, the 

average price of dairy butter was 60

be. was’ engaged in the 
lumber / business and 
without a doubt it was placed there 
by him.

Kiugstonian Commenced Riot?
| B used oxen.

in your new
It was rather a curio of 

the past and very rarely seen now
adays.

may

I quickly that many of the men hard- .,1# a.m. and closing at 3 p.m. As a 
, ly realize ‘that they are free from the war measure the hours were 
army, and there have been cases of Changed so that the opening 
men going to the commanding officerj-at 9.30 a.m., and the closing at 
to ask for a pass even after he has 2.30 p.m. - -

yours.
A.In tbe grocery stores .these prices 

were increased by a fèw cents. Gro
cers, who tell of increased jam 
sales, add that sales of oleomargar
ine have kept apace, many house- received all his papers. There can j It is reported that owing to the 
wives using this commodity exclu- now be no grumbling about the de-, complaints of the anti-daylight 
slvely for cooking purpdses. lay in discharging returned men who : ing element to the Bankers Associa

it is openly charged that the are themselves - greatly surprised at tion, and the number 
high prices of butter are due • to the speed with which the process 1: j who were inconvenienced by the 
market manipulation, with the completed, 
scarcity of butter in the old land 
and high prices there being used as 
a club. There. Is now on- foot an

!
His Mother Fainted

There was a touching scene at the 
Kingston penitentiary 
ago when the father of Leo Rogers.

. .. „ the young convict who made an at-
_Apphcatmns for Men Returned Map Held Up tack on Guard John Berrigan and,

Lindsay mp aym®n • ace' j Kingston, April 10.—A daring at- attempted to make his escape, called W. H. Nobes.
BeilevHle - ’ 7 io !tempt to bold up a-returned man on t0 see bis S0P- *e father, who is “r“,S' K'«-aan made suit
Brockville 19 ' 3 jthe Cataraqui causeway was made a much respected resident of North e epll®s’ thaBkinS their friends
Pelerboro ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 35 2l 1 about two o’clock on Sunday morn- Bay’ is heart broken over the affair. "r “88 ^

would run on Kingston .. .'.'.'.'.'.31 26 ing. A returned soldier, who had also the path’s mother. The first * 6 b°“e at
standard time. There has been no _ __ i;been given his discharge at Barrie-'*ntimation tbey received of the af-| ’ a .„resseH] yyero
notification of this to the local Total __ _ ...99 65 was returning toSthe city, at ,aîr was when the mother picked UP ! YetrhoKnn -y^C tJ- 6 **
bankers and under the instructions* ..<■ tie time mentioned, and had just 80 ottawa paper at,her, home and uinchliffe Kétoheson ttTbbt -
now in force, the new schedule will 16 Belleville three men, whose ap- got a short distance from the Bar- read account. The mother faint-; ’ * *. *’ . c”

Annie May Lloydi second daugh- be adopted on daylight saving time. locations had been lying over from riefield side of the causeway when ®d a”d has s,nce been in ver7 Poor , ■ - ’ \ 8p6a *
fer of Mr. John Wesley Lloyd, 8 The early closing particularly on the previous week were îound era- two men confronted him and de- health The father says that Leo is Dro„ralfl r1nRe.
Mill street, died this morning as a Wednesdays when the banks close pl°yment. These figures show that manded money. The returned sol- only seventeen lyears of age, and that Be the ™ „
result of appendicitis with which at n°on, has proved inconvenient to =ixty"slx per cent- ot a11 applicants dier told them there was nothing be was just flfteen when sentenced ^ evening was' snent
she was stricken on Saturdav last tb® farmers. haye been found positions. In add!-: “doing” and at this the two ruffians *° hls term o£ sev^n years for rob- „ a Ü 1

able that, though the cost of the|ghe wa8 fourteen years and nine! Some of the Belleville banks are tion 258 ln1ulrie3 of various kinds | made an attack on him, but he sue- bery- “ "^f6"8 *hat be broke iPt0 with best wishes’ for Mr and^Mre 
materials which- enter into the'month6 old and was 'a native of opening at daylight saving time were attended to at the Kingston of-, eeeded in throwing them off and store at North Bay and stole half KjernaD~ M
manufacture of- margarine have de-jBôIievUle Surviving besides her and closing at standard time t0 6ce and flfty-eight at the Lindsay of- making his getaway. On his arrival dozen revolvers. The youth was

• ceased, the price of that commodity parents are three brot1lers and tw, accommodate citizens arid farmers |flce’ Thes,e results reflect great credit in the city he reported the case to of a roaming disposition, and filled
has Increased 10 emits per pound sisters—John Tdrcy * Norma ------- ----------r j )on w- J- Bailey and A. Tugwood, the Sergt. James Bateson and the latter up wltb reading stones of the Jesse
since the armistice was signed. Helen and Rose Th a J. _ iofficials of the office and also =tiow had Constables Muliinger and Dow-^ames type-

From the meeting of represent»- tended 1 APPrCCISDOU 01 that the employers of labor in King- ney make a visit to the vicinity of ----------
lives of women’s institutes of the r-hnrrh and Snndnt- q h i* et 0 Stj ' MB ' Iizv , n, . |*ton are acting in cooperation with the hold-up, buVthey could find no Build Big Boat at Kingston for Gov’t 
district, to be held this week, a '* y ■ c °° ’ MFS. AiiOD S SlllCIlIlfl :tbe™- Only by this close co-oper- j trace of the two men. Kingston, April 10.—One of the
resolution of protest to the govern- v JOHN (UNFIT. f _______ I 8 ” I ation can the work be success.’.!;» j ---------- - Dominion Government’s new stan-
ment is likely to come. The butter : -• We are pleased to cdpy from th«‘carrled on‘ and tbe task of finding Disturbed School Meeting dard boats tor the inland lake trade. 0 8 Wee 7 °° pr 66
problem will be the most important Jobm O’Neil of 91 Carinifton Road, : Parry Sound “Morning Star” th„ I suitable employment for discharged I is t0 be built by the Kingston Ship-1 6 again ower at the miditem on the agenda. a weH b?own Grand Trunk Xem-j following fine tribute to the singing so’ldie,7 be bandied successfully. Before Magistrate Jarman, of building Company. The keel has al-: dle 0 March’ the eost of tb£^ tweD'

Representatives of the women’s p,oyee ^ "early forty years, passed !ot Mrs. A. P. AIlen. of thig city ^ . , B ____ ^ ^ M ând mUCb

Sr». eJSn&t /in_a concen ,n Buried 5 Times in sch°o1 8ett,“t °of d‘sturbin6 a varîoua parts-
.Troy andAncaeter have notified the ?£ BePeviiie and a member o, ! -The concert given by the Musical . “ ’ . '

v ieeal committee that they will at- ^ be" club in the High School Assembly ÎU 3 DUVS ill FraH€€tend.—Hamilton Spectator. . ^ longed ,to the International Associa- : Room last Friday evening J
nTwal uimarrW an^leaves" T Af,m>*MCBB °HARGED W,TH AB-i Will Bum Mortgage

foTrh:LeGres°T, j”' O^ÏÏToïey. t ^ ^
i, ,fr T_. , , _, , beautiful soprano voice. Her eniin-1 V*------- *•

Plenty, of Moi^om In Alberta; Farm I A,°a’ M^sseT ‘ Ciati°n ^everything that can be' London, ApriNo.-“I was buried ! Brofvi1^ l0T the burning of the
Labor Scarce I Bridget ^NeifoT this aDv desired, and her interpretation ,s «ve times-h,- three days in France m°rteag6 0n the church the mdebt-

Bridget ° Neil of this city. W6 thlnk wonderfu„y sympathetlc. and have not been the same man ,havmgT '?6n wlped °ut by
: Every number was appreciated, “In since,”" pleaded Major Donald Grey ascription. It is expected that the
i Flanders’ Fields” touching the of an Eastern Ontario regliment> ! ceremony will be earned out late m
hearts of her hearers particularly.", when court-martialed for absence the present month’ althou8h full ar- 

Mrs. Allen’s numbers were \ without leave. He pleaded “not 
“Daffodils a Blowing,” “Sympathy,” ; ffuilty.
“The Wind,’-’ “Come Sing to Me,”
“O Bocca. Dolorosa,” and “In 
Flanders Fields.”

came

manya few days
>

fLaura White. 
Hattie Bird.

sav-
s V

of farmers
I, r

j adqption pf daylight saving by the 
! banks, a change might be made 

■ | that all banks
so

Obituary. agitation to have the government 
step in and prohibit the exportation 
of butter overseas. -Those who are 
behind this movement clajm. that 
this would furnish an., outlet, for 
margarine,, if one was needed.

In comparing prices of to-day 
with those of last year, It ls notice-

ANNIE MAY LLOYD.j
I

Price Slighlly Lower
Cost of Some Articles of Food De

clined Last Month
Ottawa, April 11.—The" Depart-

■

ty-nine items of foods Included aver
aging $13.05 In some sixty cities as 
compared with $13.41 at the middle 
of February and $13.78 in January. 
The decrease for the month was due 
chiefly to lower prices ln eggs,.but
ter, flour, rolled oats, beans and po
tatoes and to slight decreases in 
meats, particularly mutton and pork 
products. In butter there was a con
siderable increase in price after the 
middle of the .month, owing to an 
increase in exports, the prices being 
up 5 cents and 10 cents per pound in 
many of the cities.

progress
Maxwell has been made in - assembling tbe 

The vessel is one of 
school meeting. The charge was the largest built in this yard, being 
proven and the accused was assess- 260 feet long, 45 feet beam and 30

! feet in depth.ed $1 and costs. uwrîs a
ir "V

Found Dead in Bed!
greater part ! SENCfi WITHOUT LEAVE

WAS UÜtFÏTReady lor Seeding P6rt Hope, April 10.—John Col-Preparations are being made by I 
the wardens of Trinity ' Church, ÏV I!e" an employee of the Matthews

Gravity Carrier Company, was found 
dead in bed at

:
f

noon on Tuesday in 
over Mr. Charges 

shoe repair shop on 
Colville complain-

his apartments 
Scott’s boot a 
John street.
ed Saturday of feeling unwell but re- The same food budget in March, 
mained at 'duty and nothing serious 1918, cost $12.66 and the figure for 
was thought of. When he did not! March, 1919, $13.05, is the lowest 
come to work Monday morning it since July. 1916 w-hen tt was $13.00. 
was thought he had gone to Toronto In March, 1914, the budget 
over the week-end. Tuesday morn- $7.68; a year later, $7.88; in lgfe, 
ing he was still absent, and when a $8.36 and in March, 1917, $10.70. It 

planes passed over about five o’clock ,etter was received in the Company’s thuh appears that the Increase In 
, ! yesterday en route for Leaside, and addressed to M^.vColville from gooj? prices occurred chiefly between

| He was badly shaken up at Sanctu- a third followed about seven o’clock. I h,s daughter in Toronto, an investi- ' the summer rf 1916 and the summer 
ary Wood, and twice wounded after-

nd e 
Mr.Calgary. April 10.—The Calgary 

Herald published Saturday reports 
from, all parts of Alberta covering Elmir» Cooper, bioved wife of 
moisture, seeding an£ labor condi- Mr. Hiram Cooper, of Springbrook. 
lions. Generally speaking, these in-’died in Belleville, 
dicate that the rain and -know of Fri- Latla's Mills 
day were general; that there Is plen- maiden name being Elmira Godfrey, 
ty of moieture; that seeding condi-j She-had been ill tor some time with 
tions are excellent, that many places ^ anaemia. Mrs. Cooper was a member 
report farming conditions ideal,. and of the Methodist Church' Surviving 
that labor is comparatively scarce, 
although good wages arje offered.

I MRS. ELMIRA COOPER.I"

1:1 rangements have not vet been com
pleted.She was born at 

68 years ago, her The accused was arrested in Lon-1 
idon by Col. Clifford, Canadian Pro Aeroplane Had to Come Down. cost

! vost Marshal. The accused tolti 
court that in August. 1914. he join
ed tiie Princess Patricia Regiment.

i Port Hope, April 10.—Two aero-

Is Nearing the 
Century Mark

i
are one son, Joseph and one daugh
ter, Nellie. The 
shipped today to Springbrook by 
Messrs. Tickell and Sons’ Co.

it femains were The' last mentioned one was travel- i nation was commenced at once. JTp.p of 1918. 
ling very low and owing to engine *door ot tb® apartments was locked 
trouble the aviator, was obliged to Ibut entrance was gained by the use 
come down in the field just at the !of a skeleton key and Mr. Colville 
rear of Mrs. Cumberland’^ residence, jwas found in bed, Mfe being extinct.
A mechanic arrived from Toronto ' « *s supposed that Mr. Colville died 
this afternoon and at the time 0f ;Satnrday night or Sunday morning, 
writing repairs were
The disabled machine marked the Sunday’s dinner were all on the ta

ble. Hls 'parcel of laundry was in 
his bedroom, not untied.—Guide.

wards. He was not fit to return to 
France after his leave and so wired 
his division. He had no idea that 

Mrs. Jemima Spencer of Trenton is ■be bad been posted as an absentee.
i He was about to apply for- a medical 
j board when arrested.
I The decision of the court will b<j 
promulgated.

Past Masters
at Moira Lodge Tribute to laie Mrs.

L W. Yeomans

LATE MRS. WILSON.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Esther Wilson, who died i» New 
York City, was held this morning 
to Christ Church, where the Rev. 
Rural Dean Swayne officiated at an 
impressive service in the presènee 
of frieflds of the deceased lady. The 
interment took place in the Belle
ville cemetery in the Richardson 
plot. The remqins of the late Mrs. 
Wilson were accompanied by. her 
two daughters. *

n
97 Years Old and Does All Her 

Own Housework.
being made. a8 the meat and other provisions forTwo Returned Soldiers Initiated Into 

Masonry Last Night To attain the most unusual age of 
97 years and still be in possession of 
all her faculties is the remarkable 
fortune of Mrs. Jemima Spencer, of 
Trenton. In a little over two years 

Mrii. Spencer ^will have passed 
the hundredth milestone on life’s 
journey/ u . . ' 'j

This wonderful old lady is still 
young In everything but years. She 
still ls able to read without diffi- t 
culty and her hearing is still almost *" 
as good as ever. She "is the sold house 
keeper fo> her grandson, Mr. Fred Military workers in'Winnipeg say 
Beaich and her household is a model many ease» of soldiers being drugged 
of thrift and cleanliness. She does 
her own sewing and cooking.

Mrs. Spencer was born at Masses- city.

Io tbe passing of Mrs 
A Yeomans, the Woman's Christian

M. last evening witnessed a unique ^d^vUuabL8 l08t- an e8teeme<i

|j sympathetic heart, a worthy daugh
ter of a worthy mother, Mrs. Jones,

♦L. W. last of the numerous planes in use 
at Mohawk Camp, so Port Hopers 
will -likely be deprived of the pleas
ure of seeing'1 any more of the bird- 
men floating across- Port Hope.— 
Guide.

Wrath is Justified
-5L DIED.

If the statement of the Regina G. 
W.V.A. that 37,000 Mennonites have 
entered Canada during the past six 
months Is tree, then theft wrath at 
the situation ls quite justified. “Can
adians first" meet be Canadafg mot-

more
LIA)YD—In Belleville on Thursday/ 

April 10th, 1919. Annie May
Lloyd, second dadgtiter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lloyd, 

x aged 14 years, 9 months. 
O’NEIL—On April 10th, John 

O’Neil, aged 61 years.

initiates being returned soldiers,
whose fathers are past masters of *... _ ... i,. ,
old Moira. Visitors from all parts t*e seoond pTeeident of the M»pcla- 
were present, including Bro. Brooks, tkm- Her mothcr’8 aéhjeveMbnts 
of Toronto, who le grand eecretafyiwere.*,way8 411 inspiration to Mrs. 
of the I.6.O.F. Following the boat- ' Yeomans, who was herself a charter 
ness of the lodge, an elaborate ban- roen*”r- . 
quet was spread before the mem- sevenO- 
hers of the craft in the dining ball, times,/was secretary 
An excellent toast list was carried board for-several years and in 1903 
out, many fine speeches being made accepted tbe office of president

Report .Against Erection of Memorial 
Hall at Cobourg — for

thoee subject to billions heed- 
P arme lee’s Vegetable POls are 

as the way to speedy 
relief. Taken according to 
they will subdue irregularities of t*e 
stomach and so act upon the ndrvee 
and blood vessels that the

—To
ache,

ft
At a meeting of the committee ap

pointed some time ago by the church
es, I.O.D.E., Council, Board of Trade 
and G.W.V.A., as to the advisabiUty

erecting a memorial ball in town. The body of J. R. Stevens, of Nan- 
by «loves have been reported last evening at. a meeting ton, Alberta, was found In bis room ) brought to their attention in that held. The committee recommended He was supposed to have been dead

that to view of the high cost of main four days.

«
convener of 
at dlfcreet 
of hoepltal

., was 
committees to

few
» U

Blliar with its a
MM Med

as hand.
Tut
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It» was repd 
that "the Hall l 
not operate its 
this year on ad 
1ty of a shorn 
condition prev 
vessels will be 
the pulp busind 
ments have riot 
■owing, it is ul 
certainties of tj
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Daa.th of James

Port Hope, I 
Port Hope's oil 
Kerr, passed aj
lowing a strold 
ten days ago. 
Count of Fera 
1826, and earned 
teen years of 
Tonship of Clal 
he conducted a 
moved to Port 
ago, taking up 
tioneer, which 

' 1916 when he j 
robust constituj 
ery after the a 
arm at the age 
proof of his wl
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Cvoi-doeae

Ag auto ist fl 
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number for hi 
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Daring Swindler 
Believed in Army

Lakeside. »,
Mias Lida Weeks had the misfor

tune Ujst week to lose her purse be
tween the village and Mr. French's 
residence.

Several from this locality are 
availing themselves of the privilege 
of Attending the evangelistic 
vices that are being conducted at 
Wellington by Evangelist 
and at Consecon by Evangelist Ken
nedy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davidson 
spent Sunday at' A. D. Foster’s. Hal- 
lowell.

Mr. Reuben Vance speht Wednes
day in Piéton. ,

Mr. Charles Morton drove to Pie- 
ton on Saturday.

We are pleased to report that 
Baby Isobel Morton who has been 
suffering from a painful barn on the 
arm is recovering nicely.

Several from this locality attend
ed the sale of household effects of' 
the estate of the lctfe Miss M. Geddea

bands. Dispelling the Gloomtwp should be sent out in a canoe at 
nine o’clock at night, in the harbor, 
at this season of the year.

It appears that Marteile took the 
boy out in a skiff on Saturday after
noon and they returned for supper. 
After supper they again secured a 
boat from Knapp’s livery and accord
ing to Martelle’s story changed it for 
a canoe as the boy desired it rather 
than the heavier boat.

About 9.15 o’clock the crew of the 
Dunmore, a barge Of the M.T. Co., 
.which is lying In the slip at the 
foot of Barrack street, heard. cries 
for help. The mate and others se
cured boats and went to the spot 
wheife the mate, who arrived first.

Two Years 
for M. A. Work

For men gave a sacrifice vlsifled 
1 by service and women found the hlU- 
: tops of communion with God, and 
I their

V
In view of the pessimistic stories 

of the failure of the Allied Peace 
Conference and the nftnors of strong 
dissension -among the Allies that 

! have been cabled across the Atlan
tic. especially by American corres
pondents, the Interview given by 
Premier Lloyd George to Stephen 
Lausanne, editor of the Matin, is of 

Through Councils, Chibs, Insti-; unusual Importance and interest, 
tutes and Co-operative Red Cross j Lloyd George advises the people of 
Societies women %ave prepared. the" Allied countries to wait for the 
themselves for public , life. And facts and not pronounce or rumors 
they have the ballot. Woman’s “The day does not pass but what

allbridge District passions owns d the 
Sometimes.

purer
I mystic touch of night, 
taithr tailed but never love.

V.8. and Win
nipeg. Then Went to Front

Cleaned up
fight, April 5th, a 
if the people Of this: 
at the home of Mr. 
fiera an

After much consideration the 
Board of Graduate Studies at the 
University have decided to “stiffen 
up’’ the regulations regarding the 
graduate work for the degree of Mas
ter of Arts. Up to the present time 
it has been possible for both pass 
and honor students to obtain this 
degree in one year, bnt according to 
the new ruling every pass' ^stndedt 
must spend at least two years on the 
course. It will still be possible tor 
honor' students to qualify for the de-

As their hearts turned toward Bu-j 
rope they saw the light that never 
was on land or sea.

ser-New Tort, April Ù—If the stor
ies about the activities of William H.
Moffitt, former realty king here, that 
ere drifting into the district attor
ney's office and police headquarters 
from the Canadian North-West are 
true, Moffitt has got “J. Rufus Wal
lingford” backed off the boards:

Moffitt disappeared from this city 
last December after he had cleaned band w,u ®tm rock the cradle, and some false news takes its flight."

$1,600,000 in alleged woman’s hand will make the ballot ^says the British premier, end Cana- 
that will put the Cross with Legte- dians should remember his

WHITBY HOUSING PROB
LEM

Part Hope Man Pay* Heavy 
Fine for Breach of O.T.A. -

One of the Oldest Inhabitants 
.of Port Hope Died This 

Week

to give them 
fise and to bid them 
leaving for their new 
tord.

Sharpe.
UnderstandsW<

\Mr: and Mrs., 
taken completely by 4 
fter all were made 

► Rev. Mr. Wallace, 
lering to order and 
id dress was read by 
kd presentation made 

and Hattie Bird:
ep more than

. ti.——>______  fraudulent sales, of Long Island and . ■ . ,9M[, .-
gree in one year, unlees they pursue Jersey reaj estate. The New letton and with economic reactions in connection with the gloomy 
a different course of study to thqt_of : (X)anty gfgad )nry jnd|cted him For woman understands the cosmic; ports that have been cabled by cnr-
thelr undergraduate training: #ft 3ereral charges 0f grand larceny, significance of the Cross as men do respondents whose zeal to - able

These changes are indicated in the December 20th laat and although'not. The deathless passion in her news that would be sensational 
announcements of the Board of, detectives followe’d innumerable eyee ls bot the central fire of her. seems in some cases at least to have 
Graduate Studies which is now traln8/they were never able to holy love glittering forth. ;led them to indulge In speculation
ing printed. There will be no exten- up h)m She understands the Cross means 1 that^ was, to say the least, untound-
sion of courses Jot the degree of Ph. Nqw reports ot Moffltt’s activities the sacrifice of the lower that the ed on facts. The stories that h-i 
D. or M.D., but the new regulations he bacame a fugitive are be- higher interests'shall have a place in League of Nations has .failed, that
regarding MA. work appear, in part $jnajng t(J reacb tblg cjty He ̂  —w the Sun. Profiteers who plunder the France is being sacrificed by the
as follows: lupposed to be in France, connected Public or liquor Interests that pol- other allies, that Germany will es-

Bachelor of Arts in an honor ^ of the Can_ lute the home slial* feel the lightning cape unpunished, and others of the
course: (a) By pursuit for at least army under an assumed scorch of her wrath. same kind that have been read with
one year of an approved * course of ^__ ; Distriet<Atterney And they who. go down into the misgiving and regret by the people
study and the passing of the examin- ^ . tf>. eeBt # mqueat to tbe( valley of suffering to bring forth of Canada, are discounted by the or
ation therein. A -course of study Brjtlgh QOV9ramant for tbe arre8t, their young shall say to Parliament timlsm of Lloyd George, who de-

tnd extradition of Mofflit. ’ that the virility of her hoys is of =lar3a that the preliminary peace
higher interest than “vested rights,” treaty wiU be ready by Easter and
and that the purity of her girls is of that the Gena*?» wiU be asked »o
greater importance than the altars com® siK® u before the-end of
of "immemorial custom," the sen- tMs nwnth. or at the beginning of
lie Senate of Canada notwtthetaad- Mav- I affirm absolutely that there

is no divergence among the negoti
ators.’’ Is the positive statement of 
thé British leader, and hie declara
tion will have a tonic, effect upon the 
people of all the Allied countries 
His interview is one of these gloom- 
dispelling talks that often during the 
war, when, the outlook before the 
Allied cause ' was of the darkest 
sounded a fresh note of hope and en 
couragement. Several times similar 
declarations by Lloyd George at 
critical moments 'in the struggle put 
new hope into British hearts every
where, and so his utterances on the 
peace conference will be joyfully 
hailed by those who have worried 
over the disquieting ' reports that 
have recently drifted over from Par-

found Marteile clinging to the side 
He rescued wordsof an upturned canoe.

Marteile and he was brought to the
Council Supporte City

re
ps. Kiernan:-—
ends, neighbors and 
•feel we cannot al
vei" your connection 
iborhood without in 
pure evincing the es- 
pou are held, and We 
B opportunity of aa- 
previous to your do- . 
id a pleasant hour at

Whitby. April 11.—The appeal for 
support of its rights in its streets 
aa against franchise corporations 
made by the Toronto City Council, 
met with approval at the meeting of 
the Town Council here. A motion 
favoring Toronto in this- fight for 
street sovereignty was put through 
by F. , Howard Annes. Whitby is 
to take advantage of the Ontario 
Government Housing Act, a resolu
tion to that effect having received 
unai^lmous support of the Town 
Council It is claimed that in pro-

boiler. shop of the M.T. Company, 
going later to the Hotel Dieu in 

’ Corbett's ambulance.
! Marteile was in a serious condi 
rtén as a result of the accident, but 
after Dr. Bogart had worked over 
him for some time he recovered and 
is now "on a fair way to convales-

Consecon.
Miss Elizabeth Blakely returned 

to Wellington on Saturday after 
spending the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Anderson.

Mrs. C. Platt. Plainfield, visited 
friends here last week. Mrs. Platt 
was also tile guest of Mrs. Lewie 
Wallbridge of Huff’s Island.

Melville school which was closed 
last week, owing to tae resignation 
of the former teacher. Misa Scarlett, 
reopened en Monday with Mies Cur
rie, Trenton in charge.

Mr. James Morton spent a few 
days with friends In Kingston.

Mr. George Wood has resumed the 
work of mail carrier on Consecou 
rural route No. 8. Mr. R. Adams, do
ing this wort during the winter.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
7 u felt, was the scene of'a pleasant 
gathering on Tuesday evening, when 
friends and neighbors, numbering 
about fifty, assembled to extend a 
hearty welcome home to Mr. William 
Zufalt, recently returned from see- 
vice overseas. An address of wel
come was delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. H. H. Mutton to which the re
turned hero made a suitable reply. 
The evening was spent in tpuch -plea
sant visiting, after which refresh
ments were enjoyed. The singing 
of the National Anthem brought the 
meeting to a close. The returned, 
.men present were Lient. K. D. Fer
guson, Hillcrest, and R. Stewart, of 
Belleville.

Miss Vera Zufelt, nursedn-training 
at Kingston General Hospital, ire- 
turned to Kingston last week, -after 
spending the week end under the 
Parental roof. _L ■ _ . 7y

.Mr. W. H. Anderson drove to _ 
Trenton on Tuesday.

On Sunday, April 18th. Rev. T. H.
P. Anderson, Smithfield will conduct 
anniversary services’ both morning 
and evening at Melville. Rev. Mr. 
Mutton win take Mr. Anderson’s 
work at Smithfield.

Mrs. Arthur. Hongn and little son, 
of Burr’s visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Chase last week.

Mr. Cecil Carley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. F. Carley. Amellasburg, re
cently returned from service 
seas, visited at Mr. E. W. Cartsy's.

cence.
Thé father was 

home, on Ontario street, 
ther died some time ago. 
ther, who served in France with the 
4th' Battalion, decided to come to

interviewed at 
The mo- 
The fa-

;

P regret that-we have 
n are about to leave 
Frankford. During 

kve spent with ee we 
a ever ready to do 
[friend, neighbor and ■ 
» Master's , vineyard. 
idd to this fact pour- 
I and kind natures, 
have endeared your- 
id y.our absenoe Will - 
| in our lives ■*«* can-

portion to population Whitby is ur
gently in tifcwd of new houses as its 
twin town, Oshavfa, which is apply
ing t«r~.$600.006 of the provincial 
aid ta tW respect. The early oper
ation it} Ht» Toronto Eastern Elec- 

" trie Radial between them, and the 
effects of the Kingston 

vemhnt by the Ontario

Kingston and work in the locomo
tive works after he returned from 
overseas. He came here lagt Aug
ust and Kenneth was put into St. 
Mary’s school, reaching the third 
grade. Hie sister is a pupil at St. 
Vincent's Academy. #

shall pot be approved unless it is a 
continuation of the course previous
ly pursued for graduation or unless 
It has been recommended by the de
partment concerned on account of 
other special qualifications poeeess- 

The drowned lad was Very popular by the candidate. In this latter case
nominally extend

According to the information re
ceived by Mr. Waugh, corroborated 
by detectives, Moffitt went to Win
nipeg. when he fled from this city. 
TheiW he announced that J. Piet pont 
Morgan and Andrew Carnegie had 
seat him to Canada to locate/ sites 
for prospective big cities and enor
mous industrial plants. , ,

By clever advertising and big pro
mises Moffitt, according to the Infor
mation. got hold of a number of 
acres of prairie land and ran big ex
cursions from Winnipeg and other 
north western Canadian cities, and 
«old thousands of acres of land to 
Investors. When the latter woke np 
they found they had paid their mou
sy for Government-owned property.

Moffitt, it is stated exhibited phot
ographs of himself, Mr. Morgan and 
Mr. Carnegie, apparently studying 
maps of Western Canada, 
strength of these photographs, Mof- 
fltt, it is alleged, had little difficulty 
fit fleecing would-be investors.

stimulating inS-
For mothers understand the mean

ing of the Cross.
among the other boys and- there is the course will 
deep regret at the school over his

' road -tmpro 
Gbverttinqnt, to be completea thisid. ever at -least two yeans.

: ( h) By presenting a thesis embody
ing the results of some specie! study 
or investigation, and adjusted to be

take pleasure Ip ask-; 
mi this library table, 
insic value,- but- a*t a . 
f our appreciation, 
wishing you long 6md 
d may God’s richest 

I you in your new 
foundings; and may 
ps and prosperity bo 
pen our labors hero 
,,we- all meet around 
raven, where we wilt 
■bye.
/half of your many

summer, .will stiff further increase 
the *wXad tor dwellings.

; -—
May Not Operate Derricks

■vloss.I
GILEAD :ii

Fallen From Sigh 
Estate Now live 

thé Simple life

of sufficient merit.
Bachelor of Arts" In a Pass Course: 

(a) By pursuit of at _Jgast two 
ypars under the direction of one de
partment, of an approved course ot 
study and the passing of a satisfac
tory examination therein. No course 

udy shall be approved by the 
board unless it is based on courses 
which have been taken for at least 
three years in the undergraduate 
course. • •/

tb) Under exceptional bit cu in
stance® only the board may permit 
a B.A. in the pass course to proceed 
to the degree of M.A. by thesis. The 
candidate must be of at least two 
years standing as Bachelor of Arts. 
—Toronto- Telegram.

Rev. J. C. McMullen occupied the- 
pulpit on Sunday.

Mr. James Hutchinson has been 
engaged n erectng a new machine 
house for Mr. J. F. Yorke.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrenson 
spent Sunday at Melrose.

Miss A. Yorke, Halston, spent Fri 
day with her sister, Miss tfellle 
Yorke. .

Rev. McDonald is holding special 
services at St. Andrew’s church this 
week.

*
It» was reported in Ogdensburg 

that‘the Hall Coal Corporation may 
not operate its derricks on the river 
this year on account of the possibil
ity of a shortage of coal. If this 
condition prevails the company’s 
Vessels will he used exclusive# in 
the pulp business. The fleet appoint
ments have not yet been announced, 
owing, it is understood, to the un
certainties of the situation.

•
Death of Ji

Aged Ex-King Ludwig of Bavaria 
lives in Village Inn, Taking 

Meule with Peasants
of st

Former Premier of Hungary is liv
ing in Small House with Others 

Billeted with Him
/ ( On theLaura White. 

Hattie Bird.
W. H. Nobes. 
Kiernan made suit ■

is.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Belcanquil 

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Leavens were entertained At M». E 
P. Yorke’s on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudgin visited 
relatives at Halston on Sunday even-

Kerr Berne, Switzerland, April 10.—
Port Hope, April 11.—One of The circumstances under which tor- 

Port Hope’s oldest residents, James mer King Ludwig of Bavaria came 
Kerr, passed away on Monday, fol- to take -up his residence with the 
lowing a stroke of paralysis about Prince of Liechtenstein in the prin- 
ten days ago. He was born in the cipality of that name, on the Swiss- 
Count of Fermanagh,- Ireland, In Tyrolean border, have recently come 
1826, and came to Canada when four ‘ to light. It appears that after the 
teen years of age, settling in the second Bavarian revolution at the 
Tonship of Clarke. For some time I end of February, the aged ex-king 
he cendncted a -hotel at Orono, and with only two attendants, went to a 
moved to Port Hope forty-two years health resort at Kutstein, in the 
ago, taking up the business of auc- Austrian Tyrol, but that he was rec
ti oneer, which he carried on until ognized there and became the object 

' .1910 when he retired. He wae of a of Spartacan demonstrations, so that 
robust constitution, his rapid recov- he retired to the remote Oetz Valley 
ery after ■ the amputation of hie left in the Alps, where he/'" lived in a 
arm st the age of eighty-eight being simple village inn. taking the same 
proof of his wonderful vitality. meals as the peasants, with no lux-

Nol So Sleepyunking their friends 
ss and inviting them 
in their Soldier’s Novel Pet “Do you know where we can get 

a bottle?” inquired a couple of well 
dressed men of ’ a eleepy-looking 

'ÿouth who was holding up the side 
of a building in a usually avoided 
district In Torontp. “Sure," an*t 
werèd the youth, “Jt have two bottle# 
at home you Can have for $10,” and 
the bargain being made he set out 
for the precious spirits. Returning 
in half an hour he drew from his hip 
pocket two well-sealed bottles label
ed ’Canadian Whiskey’ and after se
curing the $10 he beat a hasty re
treat. Later in the evening when 
the bottes were opened at the party 
for which they were Intended they 
were found to contain Just cold tea.

home at :
brt addresses were 
Hinchlifle and Mrs. ing.Pie. Brogan Brings Home a Monkey 

That Has a History.No Childless FamilyK by Messrs Massey 
néson,‘Hubbje; Nicol- 1 
all, speaking in high- 
pir host and (hostess, 
ps closed- by singHlg 
lie That Binds”/ The 
e evening was spent’
Ms, and all departed 
ps tor Mr. and Mrs

«
MA DOC. JOT.

“A monkey! a mopkey! Look at! April 10.—On Thursday evening, 
'.he monkey!” of last week several from here at-

Two little folks on the lookout for tended the reception, for Gordon 
d<addy saw Pte. Brogan's pet first, Jarvis who returned frong overseas, 
when he marched into the Tranapor- His friénd8 were lighted to wei- 
tàtion Building at Toronto Exhibi- come Mm back t0 hIa home and 
tion Camp with a monkey perched durlng the evening he was pre- 
on his kitbag. There were quite dla-j8(mted with a ^tch and tie pin. 
appointed that daddy couldn't pro
duce a like animal out of his kitbag.

“Have you got an organ?” asked 
one small boy eagerly of the owner, 
and the crowd laughed.
. “Jenny,” who knew her name per
fectly, had a lot of tricks at her 
command, such as saluting and shak
ing hands. She was very friendly 
pith the soldiers but didn’t see any 
reason why she should entertain a 
crowd of civilians with her accom-

window

To be Allowed in Big Detroit Apart

ment House. ■ t-

Detroit, Mich., April 11.—Plans 
for a $600,000 apartment bçuse in 
which no fatally without children 
will be accepted as tenants, are un
der way by the -Michigan Methodist" 
Centenary Club here. The apartment 

' will be located at Grand River and 
The Prince of Liechtenat^n later Sixth avenues, and will include a 

invited the former Bavarian ruler to Completely equipped playground on

hlly Lower Many will remember the_ death of 
his mother, Mrs. Jarvis, 
enlisted and will |ympathize with 
the family in having 
mother to welcome him and rejoice 
over his return.

after hedries whatever.
OveeMocae•ticicts of Food De- 

Last Month ' ;
11.—The Depart
weekly food prices 

n lower at the mid- 
le cost of the twen- 
loods Included aver
se me sixty cities as 

113.41 at the middle 
t, $13.78 in January.
; the month was due 
^prices In eggs, but- 
bate. Beans and po- - 
light decreases in 
ly mutton and pork 
:ter there was a con-

no wife or
Ag autoist from the 'country vis

ited Peterboro to purchase a new 
number for his car bnt before he 
■could make the purchase the officers 
of the law pounced upon him and 
the magistrate imposed a fine be
cause the unfortunate victim was 
■displaying his last year’s number. 
This surely was not the intent of 
,tho law. It looks as If there is 
competition amông the Peterboro 
policemen as to who can secure the 
most convictions.

come and live in Vaduz Castle, in the roof.
thq principality, and the invitation “An apartment house in the heart

of a crowded city is not the best

MELVILLE over-'
Rev. Mr. Richards, of Thomas- 

burg, occupied the pulpit here on 
Sunday afternoon and those who ^ 
did not attend missed an excellent 
sermon from Matt. 11:11 on true 
greatness in this life and the life 
to come. _

Miss Ada Hamilton of Hallo Way, 
also Lizzie Hamilton visited friends 
here last week.

Miss Mildred Clarke spent 'the 
week-end with friends here.

Miss C. Brentnali, of Corbyyifle. 
and Miss Jarvis, of Toronto were 
among the visitors here on Tues
day.

was accepted. ,
Those who have seen the ex-kng 

in recent months say that he -has ot-

April in Canada! silver streams are 
flowing,

Limped Lakes are gleam tag, from 
toy fetters free.

And la shower and shadow, or In 
sunshine glowing.

We catch the robin’s message of the 
summer yet to be.

place to rear children,” said Dr. J. G,
Benson, executive secretary of De- 

ten remarked: “In my old age I have trolt area. “Anyone will admit that, 
no place to lay my head.”" but there are thousands of families

Budapest. April 10.—Count Albert whose circumstances force them to, plishment8 perched on the 
Apponyt. {he latest Hungarian prem- live in such ftacee. Transportation aiu 0f the discharge depot while her 
1er under the old regime, and a facilities in Detroit aid these circum- mastOT waa getting his papers, she 
member of one of the oldest and «tances most materially, for it is al-jcbew.ed gum wltb evident relish! and 
wealthiest families, is living since !most impossible for an average fam-!to the ke<m amusement of the crowd 
the communists gamed control ot the Uy to go out any considerable dis- who 8tood 0ttt ln the raln to watcb
government, in a modest two-storey tance from the centre of the city be- her plcked up a clgarette case
house with his wife, two daughters caU8e ot lack 0f transportation.” and suryeyed heTSelf In its shining
and a governess, and also with two, Dr. Benson further stated that the surtace. Cigarettes she is particular
fanuhes which the government has ; opposition of most owners of apart- about. clawing them to pieces And 
billeted on them. It is said the gov. iMieBt buildings to lease suites to picking out only the thick stock,

which she chews.
“What does she like to eat?” the 

crowd demanded. “Bananas,” said 
Pte. Brogan," “and they’re sixpence 
a piece in England. But"—-to the 
pet—“you get along on army rations 
all right, don’t you old pal? She 
has a taste for shaving soap, and will 
scrape it off my face and eat it,” he 
added. “But she’s the best watch. , . , . Mrs. Wagner, of Belleville, was,
dog-nobody gets anything out of th# guegt of Mr and Mra. Flchett

y i l\ enny s ng on i . 0n Wednesday and Thursday of last
Jenny was brought to France from week

Mesopotamia by an Imperial soldier. . . _ . . .
who took her from a Turk, but when ported the groomParis. April U-Mre-A. Hamilton he defied England he was married, USt Wlth the SOre th^ mony, a wedTng supper was enjoyed

rauit has obtained a divorce in the and It developed that wife and mon- - - at the home of the bride’s parents. I
French courts. She has just return- key cxnrtd not peaceably belong to “Fishing days are drawing nigh. among the guests being the follow-!è8t epidemlc ot 11UcIt aru* selling 
sd from Iitaly and to proceeding to one mAn, end she was given to Pte. You can read it in the sky. ing immediate relatives and friends I *rer dealt wltl here thought to
Canada almost immediately. Brogan of the 75th Canadians whose Sun is poking in and out ot thé bride and groom: Mr pud heTe been stanLped out’ il ,s stated

members recently joined the ! ** h<>m9 is in 0nt- He was Nooks and corners round about. Mrs. Charles Benway, Mr. and Mrs. *"? ****"J*011.0* oaetàia.
Board of Trade and paid the annual -Swouadad at Vimr RM»e lnd Bringing joy to everything— A. Tait. Wellington: Mr. and Mrs. ^ huB<,red
fee of $5. Among the members are i ^anadian whl,ch reLU8ed endarie. Fish a-swim and birds a-wing.” Percy.Wilson add Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jhe drug habit in the ctiy. The

/Z afew farmers Such enthusiasmbvMrs^.f ^ -------------------------—------- - ----------------------- -----------Leavens an?d Miss Lena Riley. Arte>H“ ^ ^ ^ -

on the part of the townspeople and ! ported as likely at the nme rl7 A 10IlfpTI MlHtillf**** TfA/A I ffiiarc IUmmImI a honeymoon spent at Picton' " ” cocaine, opium and laud-
"{their country neighbor, should be^1 ^but f1* A LWMCU «1601131100 IW0 L3WS IYC6flC(l and Woodvllle Mr. and Bin, Rooçe ?au® aretav0red"

productive of good result, to town1 ^r aCtton ^ RV RPV î . V HIvIMI ---------- ar9 Ulf,n* ^ residence at Cota f tbe police lists.
,nH rttairiet "ht a*ti“l- , Dj Kvl. 3» r. 191X00 They were talking about the Me- secoh Lake, where Mr. Roote has ibol de 411 c 188963 fro“ the intellec-

Jamas Burshajl, a boarder at 144 4 - -r -------- - Lieut.-Col. Gault said he had so- —Li—— Garry bill to compel theatres to play purchased the farm recently owned toal we4tthr clasaes to the lowest.
Ontario street, was aoelffentally * NINETY-TWO TODAY thing to add to this cabled informa- There is another large class upon "God Sake the King.’’ “It's all and occupied i>y Mr. W. E. Davidson’ Th* ,<>cal P°lke are hot on the
drowned on Saturday night while out ***** . \ whom the shadow of the Cross has right,” declared one commentator. Melville extends a cordial welcome tta**8*1 ratIlr*7 porters and other
In a canoe with James Marteile. an- The Ontorio extends congratula- The opinion of tegat men in "tire fafien during these cataciyemic years "All they want now to to pads an- Mr. and Mrs Roote . i People who are accused of being car
ol he.- boarder at titofame house. The.tiens to Mrs. Caroline Lawrence, Mr to that a dfrorc* granted 6y a It the returned soldiers understands other law to make the people get up . Mr. W. H. Morton was doing work rteTS 0t l*e inter the city.
body has not yet beetatoW* widow of the late Cornelius Law-j French court, before whom the evt- its meaning, so do the Abrahams and stand still WMle it to betngkst wert In this locality with his _____ '—~r ■ m

The case hr a puZzting one to the rence>ho is today celebrating her flemse was madein a proper and leg- who havs offered up their sons; the played:-; ., “Ye*;” aduéà ..aibther. sawing outfit. - - , ' 8tm .. , ,
police and tf the tpther ot the Jad. 92nd birthday at her home in the ti war would he respected h, the Rachats who weep tor their boyj “Seople seem to think that the Nu- Mr. and Mrs. ôàvtdson are now night^ rtd^ay —? b aJLft 
Wo one seeqis to understand why the-Second of pidney. j Canadian courts. fir* Natratts who iameut their buta tionai Ar'Séflf ls theffra atarta.”' j settled1 ifl^t'tiir 'new home tWth '^we St ” ~^ “ ^

Making the “Queer” 
Behind Prison Walls;

/• - Philadelphia, April 11.—A coun
terfeiter’s den in full operation has 
been discovered within the walls ofApril in Canada! See the i^rows are

drifting the Eastern Penitentiary here.
Casting darksome shadows from* the Three convicts were doing the 

tops of lofty trees, work in thtar cells at night. They
And the sun to gleaming, now as ka<1 been operating only three days,

clouds are rifting, however, before the deputy-warden /'
And the grass is greening. Kissed by <tiscovered\he plot.

“Bert” Andrews, of the' G.T.R. the April breeze. immediately turned over tozthe Un
staff, Peterboro, spent Monday with __H. B. A. lted Stole® Secret Service men, who
his parents. found dollar bills and two dollar

Mr. Charlie Brown has returned 0n Monday’ March 31' at the Meth- notes in the process of becoming 
to his home- iff" Belleville after!odlst Parsonage, Consecon. the mar- “fives” and “tens.” Some of these
spending the past year on the farm |rlage was ®olemnized of Miss Edith had actnaly been completed, but the
of the late Mr. Bird. : Benway- second daughter of Mr. and enamel, which was used’ to raise the

Mrs. Bronson, of Stirling visited Mrs" Frank Benway, HflHer, and Mr. figures and change the letters waa
her daughter. Mrs. Russell Stapley, !John Roote of Thurlow’ Rev- G hardly dry.
this week '• ; Campbell, officiating. Thejbride, who

1 was charming in a dress of white 
, silk erepe-de-chihe was attended by 
her sister, Miss Geraldine Benway,

• wearing a becoming gown of cream 
’ silk, while Mr. William Benway srfp-l 

After the cere-

-

/ v
Port Hope Man Arrested at- Itrotk- 

Tille*le in price after the 
icnth. owing to aat 
rtf., the prices being 
0 cents per pound tn

• 1 Brockrille, April 11.—Inspectors 
Taher and Sykes made another big
seizure of liquor on Tuesday nighti ernment intends to place other fa*a- ! families who have children will 
«ff G T.R. express No. 19, after leav- ilies in the house, reducing the Ap-[8ume immediate success of the new 
ing Montreal for Brockville, and as ponyi family to the use of two rooms, i pjan 
a result oue Goldberg, of Port Hope, 1 The count, who is seventy-two 
was lodged in the police cells here ! years old. hopes to retain the use o1. 
after his consignment of sixty-eight ! hts study overlooking the Danube, 
bottles of Whiskey had been seized. He says he has work to do which the 
This morning Goldberg appeared be- communists may class as intellect- 
fore Magistrate Page and was con- ual. The old statesman is still tall 
victed. A fine of $200 and costs and vigorous.
Was imposed. Goldberg is making ; The count said to the correspond

ent: - "

The case was/
as-les.

Id budget in March, 
|6 and the figure for 
13.05, is the lowest 
[when It was $13.00.
| the budget cost, 
[ter. $7.88; in 1916, 
reh, 1917, $10.70. U 
It the increase tn 
[rred chiefly between 
|91G and the summer

In fact there will be a premi
um on children instead of a dis
count.-» '

(

Mrs. H. Gault 
' Gets Divorce

Drag Evil in She Qncew 
City Shews Increase

arrangements to pay his fine.
“I am an old man and I am look 

ing at this new movemcul from a! 
philosophic point of view, wondering 
It" it will succeed. Certainly it Is a 
most interesting experiment.”

French Courts Grant Complete Sep
aration—Was Refused in Canada

t

A MysteriousKS. WILSON, 
k the late Mrs. Mary 
who died in’ New 

held this morning 
Ih, where the Rev. 
[yne officiated at an 
pe in the presence 
! deceased lady. The 
l la ce in the Beso
in the Richardson 
n of the late Mrs. 
tompanied by her

Toronto; April, II.—Despite <$1». 
! fact "that just one year ago the great-DrowningI

KENNETH BURftiàlLL, AGEB 

TWSHiVE YEARS, THE VICTIM

"Want Out in Canoe with James Mar- 
telle—The Latter Rescued— 

Boy’s Father ë Returned 
Soldier

A Record
In the little town of Petrolia. Ont.,

37.1
I

,

" >

Kingston, April 11. —Kenneth. 
Burshall, the twelve-yaar-OM son of.muions Headache, 

wt to billions hea*. 
Vpgetable Pills are 
the way to speedy 

ording to directions 
irregularities of the 
let upon the 
I that the pains in 

There are faw 
time sobjeet to 
liar with its a . 

st none need 
1 hand.
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=1200 MILES BY AUTO 
THROUGH SUNNY FLORIDA

Germanized In their Ideas of 
authority' and power. That view Is 
wrong. He Is great who understands 
Ms fellow man, not who controls 
him, and walks together with him. 
He is great In proportion 'as he 
serves. Do we believe It? Have we> 
enough of life to telieve in it?—that 
to be of real use and service to men 
Is greatness.

inter
FOR EASTER

-41-

MclNTOSH BROS.

ifogSiyrÿSCr. •■ ■> : ■ f . " '

UTIONARY C UNI
- Iteisla

1 Z1
Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Heaver, Colorado.-,

History repeats. It travels in a malned mere programs, 
circle, we are told. Human nature In many cases the Bolshevik! ad- 
does net change much in a century; opted the same names as the 
human nature in the mass and In prevalent in the French revolution. 

I ■»*. ao Another, the individual is pretty milch what The “bourgeoisie” was made tn An
He played the game. He was the it was when history began to he writ- .service ^ both, although in * Russia 
greatest sport this world has ever ten. The gentlemen responsible for [the middle 
seen. Jesus went "over the top” the Russian ’revolution were not or- 
ahead, and this great soul calls out 
“Follow Me.”

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ackerman Have 
Delightful Drive [in Southern Florida.

Jesus Played the Game 
Jesus was not the kind of man to 

preach one thing and
ones

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ackerman Have; form an arch offer the, street.
St. Augustine in interesting chief

ly from a historic point of view. 
Here is an old Spanish fort, and the 
oldest" house in the U.S.

St. Petersburg is on the West

Delightful Drive in Southern 
Florida.

class is insignificant, 
which fact will tell in the final out
come. . It. is predicted that through 
lack of this class the Russian revolt 
will come down with a crash—there 
is nothing ta stand between it and 
red ruin. In both cases the revolu-

iginal in thieir methods; they staged 
nothiitg new although the stage It
self was larger than ever before 
used..

Russia is not France. The people 
of Russia are not’ the people of 
France and the beginning of the. 
twentieth century is not the close of 
the eighteenth and the evening of 
the nineteenth centuries.

If human psychology has not 
changed science has moved up the 
world today until it is in close cbn- 
tact. ■ ,

SEE OUR NEW ATTRACTIVE LINE OF LADIES' SPRING 
MER HATS.

Ladles’ Silk Gloves, double tips for 90c and $1.00 
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, special at $1.00 
Ladies’ Satin, Georgette and Crepe de Chine Collars 
Special Line of Bourdolr Caps at 50.c
Ladies’ Patent Leather Belts in white, red and black and white 

In personal characteristics of the 3EB our Special 1Ine of TOWELS at lowest prices, 
chief men, who took or are taking Ladles[ Snk Ho8e ln a11 color® at 50c, 75c and $1.75 pair 
part in the revolutions, many points L‘ad1®8’ Sllk Ho8e in, a11 colors at 50c pair 
of similarity are found. In Russia j!S0 868 our ®pe<dal Hne °f Ladies’ Hose at 25c ,
Lenine stands for the Frenchman ^ibbon for Halr Ribbons from 76c to 15c yard 
Marat. If Lenine were asked, how- L,adlee’ Sport)Veils in Nigger Brown and Black at 50c and 15c 
ever, he would immediately declaim Uonarch Knitting Floss in all colors, reg 40c at 35c, or 3 rolls for $1.00 
hs was Robespierre incarnate. Trotz- ®ee our ePeclal Hne of SILK and CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS,at $3.50 
ky stands for Danton. The latter 5llk PopUn Sklrta ln a11 colors from $8.60 to $5.98
was a demagogue, so is the former; L,adies Pullovers, rose and white, emerald and white and rose, at $4.98 
both were orators, and both sought „ and *3’50
always the limelight. In Mirabeau y Sc0ut Sulte’ "eular $2.00 for $1.25 . .......
we find a Kerensky. The latter how- Cblldren’8 Gingham and Chambray Dresses form $3.98 to $1.50 
over reached a point never attained 3PECIAL UNE BOYS’ WASH SUITS at $1.49,, $1.25» 9Sc 
by the Frenchman. But Mirabeau 
was honest and patriotic; so is the'
Russian who had to make way for 
the modern Jacobins.
Wonderful orators 1 and cduld 
an uncanny hold upon their hearers.

The Sbvieit is Insurrection 6f the 
Jacobin club. "lit the centre of the 
Bolshevist councils stands

. Editor Ontario,—We eXpeet to 
leave here on the 16th, arriving 
home about 10 days later. We have 
enjoyed our winter here very much. Coast. The streets are very wide. 
The climate is delightful. Mrs. Ack-

AND SUM-At the morning service Mrs. D. 
M. Clark and Miss Edith McLean 
sang the duet, “Jaet as I Am” by 
Jude. In the

g Coast, what Maine is on the East

evening the choir 
rendered the anthem "The Splendors 
of Thy Glory” very acceptably.

tionists fohght against parliament 
or representative government as we

at 60c, 75c, $1.00and have a very wide boulevard out
side the sidewalk», but the grass is 
so poor in this state that it is hard 
to have nice grass boulevards. The 

state and from what we saw and side walks on the main street? of St. 
learned, we believe, we made a wise Petersburg are very wide and there 

. choice in going to Miami, in which to [ are many benches or seats right on 
spend the winter. Orlando,

erman and myself have Just return
ed from a 1200 mile motor trip. We 
visited most of the resorts in thé

know it. 40c, 50c.

Alter Five Years of
Heart Trouble■

m Day- the <walke, so you can sit down arid 
tona, St. Augustine and St. Peters- rest whenever you get time. Both 
burg are all nice, Orlando and Day- St. Petersburg and Daytona have two 
tona being particularly attractive1 band concerts daily during the tour- 
There are said to be 17 small fresh 1st season.

; Jacksonville and Tampa are prin- 
a city about the size of Belleville cipaily commercial cities, with a 
The two small, lakes near the centre large population of colored people 
of the city, were very beautiful, with ip Jacksonville, and a large Spanish 
swans, ducks and canoes, and the population. In Tampa. Miami is 
grass well kept to the ' water's edge, much larger and more wide awake 
Prior’s band played twice daily ip than Orlando, St. Petersburg, St. 
the park, near one of the lakes. I Augustive or Daytona, while it is 
understand they are paid $12,000 for not so fortunate in the matter of 

. »* 10 weeks’ engagement. The country trées. I think it has a much better 
in the neighborhood of Orlando sea-bathing beach, more nice drives 
looks most prosperous, and I should in the immediate neighborhood, and 
say it would be a, fine city for a per- this season at least the .weather has 
manent residence. It reminds one been much better. There is consider- 
more of Belleville than any city I able building activity, and it is grow- 
haVe seen here. ing more rapidly. Prior’s band gives

two concerts daily during the tourist 
season. All the cities have consid
erable permanent pavement, and all

Mrs. Brewer Turned to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

Certain traits of the Russian up
rising were not coincidences merely 
as they might appear at first sight, 
but were consciously copied from 
the French i affair by the Russian 
leaders. Socialist leaders • of Russia 
did dot draw as much of. their in
spiration from . Marx ■ as they did 
from the French -school. • The his-

Now She Is Telling Her Friends 
Who Advised Their Use the Good,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have Done.

Imrie, Alta., April 14th. —
(Special.)—Advised by her friends 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Piils for heart te,y ot the.< French event .wps a bi- 
trouble from which she had suffered ble for many of them, and. when thé 
for five years, Mrs. Marie Brewer. tlme .came to.re-stage,it-they follov/- 
well-known and highly respected ed as cto8e*y as possible the French 
here, is telling how much shê benê- 8ta8e directlons.. Baron JCpff, â high 
fitted from ...the treatment. authority, calls attention to the

Heart trouble is nearly always many blunde*s of the **■&»* regfme, 
by defective kidneys, which and bold8 that the Incomprehensible 

fail ln their work of straining the aets Qf tbe RusBlan reyplritio'nistS 
impurities out of the blood. The COUld be aceounted"for ,n no otber 
work of the heart is made too hard .t.ha“ thl8—the* adhered too 
when it has to propel blood thick ^v ^L h Tn & TT
with impurities to all parts of the * by a pfeople dlfferent ,n
hody. The result is. of course, temperap3ent tropl those they had to 
weakness and disease.

That Mrs. Brewer’s trouble 
from her kidneys is shown by her 
Symptoms. “I suffered from rheuma
tism, gravel, stiffness of the Joints, 
backache and headache,” she states.
“My sleep was broken and upre- 
freshing. I was
limbs swelled. My skin itched and 
.burned at night.

water lakes in-city limits of Orlando

■ •-.

which have existed and we trust 
er will exist between you and- us. .

Signed on • behalf of your neigh
bors. and friends, .

were conducted by- Father McNeil. 
The obsequies wera attended by the 
Brotherhood of.. Machinists 
body.

ev-

Both' were 
__ I attain

in a

C. J. Massey. 
Geo. Frost.
Jas. Beatty.

. .... Geo. Nicolson, Picked! Up 
Around Town■ •■■■ ■ f — • : . <

caused a group of
fanatics, ruthless as to methods, and 
willing to go any lengths to hold 
power, such a group of leaders as 
made the French Reign of Terror 
something to be remembered' until 
its horror and blooà-Iettingt 'were 

deal with. The participants ln the overshadowed so recently by what is 
Russian overthrow were mere theor- ! taking place at Petrograd and Mos- 
ists. They had lived away from cow and other Russian cities.
Russia so long that they did not While the people of both countries 
know their own people. If the facts were suffering privations, the revo- 
of RUsMan life did not suit Ithem,

->•

Cars Wanted 
lor Reception

The business part of Daytons, Is 
practically a)l on a wide boulevard 
facing the Halifax river, while the 
residential part extends back 
the .hill.

—Kingston is considering a propos
al to support a semi-professional 
baseball team in league with 
BrockviUe, Belleville, Port Hope 
and Trenton. *

’—Armand Gagner, aged 28 years, 
arrested Saturday afternoon 

on a charge of keeping a disorder- 
. ,ly house. The information 

laid by a private citizen <y.
tills, mçrning reipa.>fde«r 

Wednesday, April 16th, 
defence was not able to proceed 
with- the1 case.

are over-run with real estate agents. 
With best wishes:

over
Daytona .has many trees 

covered with a dry moss. The trees Arrangements Being Made for Re
turn of 2nd and 21st Battalions

cameH. W. ACKERMAN

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
AT JOHN ST. CHURCH

The soldiers’ reception committee 
are making special preparations for 
the return of men from the 2nd and 
21st buValiocs and a great number 
of cars are required to make their 
recept'ou a success, 
car to spare for these receptions, 
please phone 481. or hand in 
name to Aid. Chas. Hanna.

wasor lutionary leaders were living a gay 
their preconceived notions of how and luxurious life, eating Well, 
the, revolution should he wrought drinkihg expensive wines taken from 
they disregarded the facts and con- the looted cellars of the aristocracy, 
ditions. j But we come to the parting of the
^ That which made possible the ways. Charges of lust and cruelty 

French revolution shade certain the have been levelled at, the leaders in 
other. The monarchistic-autocratic the French revolution, Jacobins and 
rule that bound down the people in Girondists, and they cannot be de- 
the one country dldithe same in the fended, but through it all they 
other, and when time was ripe loyal to France. There is „ 
there came the inevitable explosion Litovsk treity to he'charged 
of human wrath illy guided. i.

The otir regime in Russia, as In 
France, slowly undermined the

:
was

gner
until

nervous and my
was

If you have aIt was after a 
doctor had failed to cure me 1 tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I must admit 
they did me a lot of good.

as tb i
% j your

♦ • .i
Rev. Principal Dyde of Queen’s Theological 

College Opened Week of Special Ser
vices—Sunday’s Sermons.

—Yesterday was Palm Sunday and 
was duly, observed -lh St. Michael’s 
Church. ■' - • - *

were 
no Brest- 

against
the French. A clean bill of health, 
however, cannot be given to the Bol
shevists. 1

Local Singer .Well 
Received at Toronto

Three Fined lor 
Smuggling Chinese; 

No Fowl Killed

:*
•: f

■ ■ Sergfc. T. C. Lapp, who has just 
returned from' oversdris, delivered 
an address tin 'SÙrictay 'afternoon 

/be Steri-p Brotherhood in 
BridgezStreet 'Methodist Church. 
His remarks Covered his ex
periences' 'in his tour

:
gov

ernment and the administrations 
taught the governed contempt for 

Mighty was right. 
When the hour came for the 
against the few, might was right 
with

It is very pleasing to a host of 
friends at Bellevilje to hear that 
Miss Helen Simpkins, daughter of 

Mrs. Chas. Simpkiii:-. 
George street, has created a 
favorable impresion by her singing 
at Toronto.

A very delightful tea was given by 
Miss Mary Baird Laidiaw at the 
York Club last Wednesday the 
“raisin d’etre” being Miss Helen M. 
Simpkins whose àppearance at tb 
Hope Morgan recital of the previous 
evening had been a decided success. 
One of the Toronto papers saying: 
“Miss Simpkins’ high soprano voice, 

perfectly pitched, show
ed surprising flexibility in the florid 
“Lo, Here the Gentle Lark,”
Lass With A Delic-ate Air.” 
Cuckoo” and “The Laughing 
from “Manon Lescaut,, Auber.

festerda^1. commenced a series of to Go to Jerusalem.” 
" services in John St. Presbyterian 

Church, lasting one week. Rev. Dr.
S. W. Dyde, principal of Queen’s 
Theological College., preached the 
opening services, morning and 
evening, both being eloquent and 
Impressive.

In the morning the subject of

bfeforePresentation 
And Address

Christ Tempted As We Are Crowd Disappointed /In Windsor 
Court — “Saucer Oath” Instead

law and order. Mr, andJesus knew or divined what 
ahead of Him,

was many
mostyet He felt this 

obligation to go :.o Jerusalem, 
are mistaken if we think Jesus had 

I different - temptatic ns 
I Nobody is temptea

through
Irelând antif were intently listened 
to by his many hearebs.' A hearty 
voté of"' thanks wa’s tendered him 
for his address.

WINDSOR, April 14—Magistrate 
Miers in police court today Imposed 
fines of.100 each, with costs of $28 
additional, upon Cecil Smith, George 
Latour and A. Onkee, a laundry pro

prietor, all of whom had been 
victed of attempting to smuggle 
Chinaman into Canada, and

We a vengeance, undisciplined 
might on a rampage ! so to speak. ' 

Again, the similarity in the posi
tions of the royal families at the out
break of the revolution, is quite ex
traordinary. Marie Antionette arid 
the Empress Alexandria were both 
princesses of foreign birth

; 2
: from ours, 

except siting the 
I line of his capacities or weaknesses1

At the fifth line of Sidney, on 
Tuesday, April 8th, about tor* ■ 
friends and neighbors met at the 
home of Mr. S. A. Badgley to spend 
one more evening ere they took their 
departure for their new home in 
Frankford.

After a pleasant time spent In 
conversation, Mr. and Mrs. Badgley 
were called forward und Mrs. Jas. 
Beatty read the following ai dress 
and Mr. Geo. Frost and Mr. Jas. 
Beatty presented them with two 
beautiful chairs, one a Morris chair 
and the other a beautiful rocker up
holstered in leather

A very pleasant time was spent in 
addresses by a. number present, after 
which the ladies served lunch Fol 
lowing is the address, 

to the To Mr. and .Mrs Badgley:—We 
mong Jacobins have met as friends and neighbors 

rtovoinnoa „ d8SP™'iC tendency ! partly to renew old associations, but
in government I T ta" 8 f°rm of chiefly out of honor and respect for 

aiilntesienn T case3 W3B tbe you who have spent your lives am- 
less and rtvw the rutb" ong us but who now find it necessary
_ , a °r a ru e °f a small because of circumstances over which
onnres^d ndT & party-^yer a” we have no control, to take your 
on« down-trodden mass on departure from our midst.
Droaertv-ownin 0V8r"cruelIy treated You have been honorable n-ighbors

Curtains, Doors and Stalls Must Go Here a true likened exists h and trU® friends an t always willing
KmoSTCN. Apr,, c„„ ‘° ^ ‘

finances committee on Thursday Compare, for. example, the awful 
evening, on recommendation of the chasm which separates their 
police commissioners, decided to grams 
present a bylaw to the city council They 
Monday evening doing away

ïriXlTydeablïxTwaTlI-|“dJte Tt™
, , .. , » » • . . _ . , I on not -/ailing Into our neighbor'sed from the teachings of Paul , . ? 8

temptations. Je6us might have been hoTrimr nt»,,,, « .. ,
tended to stay in Galilee but He ■ A Mh®ir fosse^8ion enemy country. Both were hated by
decided to go to Jerusalem. Inertie, 5... Te e*)?rt ex" the people at large, and both

rz r, r„zrH*fF :.ct’dZ: £
srj-JTLT 'rzuZi^o'.rj.z z 5- g ™
meekness, kindness and self-control, jtbe poor Preacher to the tetrarch. handed to Ing Suey a Chinese wit U , 8 lneclace- Tbe Russian

The echo.,- hop h.lKr„ he 1. trJ J«m, end Jem»,™. -ho. .. he br.h, ^t* repeated-' ”ô^h.rm».'„nT,•, î;" i' *" “
when he plays truant and when hej As our armies looked down on “As this saucer is broken, so may men- Caaliostm n
is beyond the vision of parents, Uerusalem a few months ago, so my soul be broken if I do not tell the the French woman anntafJd^ "ÏT
guardian or teacher. j Jesus looked on that city With truth.” - j the french woman appealed to her

Picture poor Russia since she Jerusalem in the mind of Jesus was1 Latour’s confession, made several ; Prom the heeinninv nf their 
confounded freedom with license. j the thought of the prophets, who days af°’ exonerating Smith, the lties to the preaeBt the Bolahe" I;

-Hie Lesson of Our Saviour. (were associated with the higher taxI drlver- of any willful compUcity lkl
Jesus iaught the Pharisees the life. Jesus did not think of them es in tbe plot to bring the Chinaman 

true conception of the word freedom belonging to the old testament. He and whiskey across the river in 
When in discussion they claimed brought the prophets down to His car’ aPParently had no weight7 with 
that as descendants of Abraham, own day and moment. Jesus as- the court’ Smitb having been 
they were free; Christ explained sociated himself with the prophets. trouble wltb tbe authorities before, 
that if they were as free as Abraham So intimate was 
they could do as Abraham did. Tb? them that His language everywhere 
matter qf descent had not the power reveals how their thoughts had 
to make them free.

con- —Mr. W. A. Lbigham, of Sidney, 
Australia, started for home this 
morning after spending a couple 
of days in 
mother,
George St., an.l 
During his hurried visit here he 
concluded arrangements to handle 
the products of. Granams Limited, 
the Springer Lock Co., - " and the 
Tivani -Steel Co. in the -Australian 
market. -, Mr. -Lingham represents 
a large number of Caffadian and 
American firms zi 
facturera* agent for Australia and 

v does rr business ’ aggregating 
millions of dollars' ÿer

a
with from anwas both practical and applicable. 

A Mistaken Idea. town visiting his 
Mrs. Esther Lingham,were

vibrant and other friends.

“The
"The
Song

■

Death of Mrs. 
Rev. A. W. Budd

Î manu-

E '

have exhibited resemblances 
French Jacobins. 

h,a and Bolshevik! the

annum.
>

F Well Known Belleville Lady Passed 
Away at Derby, Conn., on 

Saturday

—Seven keys on a ring Vrore found 
on West Bridge Street 'last weekS V

—The Polaqk boy, arrested Satur
day for stealing aride’on the G. 
T.R. and given into thé Children's 
Aid Society’» care' for a week took 
French leave of the Shbltty yes
terday anti IS now at là'rge

—The Forward Movement is
being promoted by many of the 
Presbyterian churches in this dis
trict and in this connection Mr. 
D. V. Sinclair is visiting Cobourg, 
Brooklyn and Grafton!

Word has been received by Mrs. 
James A. Goodsell of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) Alfred W. 
Budd, at her home ip Derby, 
necticut Saturday afternoon.
Agnes Budd was a well known Belle
ville lady and was born here, being 
a daughter of the 
Biscomb. She leaves four small chil
dren, to mourn her loss besides her 
husband.' There are two sisters, Mrs. 
J. A. Goodsell, Belleville, and Mrs. 
Church, of Norwich, England. Mrs. 
Budd’s mother, Mrs. Biscombe has 
been residing with her at Derby.

Mrs. Budd had been ill for some 
time. She developed influenza last 
autumn and later pneumonia and 
J»d latterly undergone an operation

The remains will be brought to 
Belleville for. interment, the funeral 
being held tomorrow, (Tuesday) on 
the arrival of the fast train on the

His knowledge of

To Make Resta rants 
Wide Open to View

per
meated His mind. To Him Jerusalem 
seemed a beautiful thing and yet 
terrible. He yearned for if. There

Con-
Mrs.National liberty is dependent up

on the same ideals portrayed by 
Paul. We lacked them five years 
ago and unless we sueceed in main
taining them now we cannot expect 
the peace we have hoped and prayed 
for. We are not super-nation and 
there must be none. The men in 
conference now recognise that ln 
planning the liberty of the world.
We sit back and criticize them while 
they have assumed the most 
stupendous task U) the history of 
the world—that of WtiHti liberty 
and world peace. The only way to 
maintain that liberty and peace is to
observe the laws, of freedom—the tremendous chasm separated 
teachings of Paul. ' and His disciples! Jesns was not

Aa individuals we must accept satirical and cynical in his reply, 
these responsibilities of liberty It we for satire makes man small. The big 
would enjoy perfect freedom and as man always includes the other per- 
we go forth havy the doctrine of son. The large man reaches a 
Pa«tl — love, trgth, faith fulness, position broad enough lor himself 
meeknees, kindness and self-control and others to stand upon, 
to burst the tetter* of alatWT. Jesus then discourses on “greaf-
-.004 S™* “® strength to accept nee*.” The gentiles’ view of greet- 

oar responsibility. uba was authority and rule. That
In the evening Dr. Dyde preached View remains today, not only in 

°” tl>e subject, "Jesus Bet Hi* Face Germany, but wherever people got

was a commotion at Jesus’s 
side, James and John thought 

going i to Jerusalem, 
that He was the Messiah, to relieve 
them of bondage to Rome. They be
lieved the, moment had come when 
He would throw aside His disguise 
of a travelling preacher and mount 
the throne and they thought they 
would obtain positions in the 
kingdom. Peter and the rest 
naturally objected, as they could not 
see why James and John should 
oorfol the perquisites. What a

now* needed, and also liberal givers lo th» 
support of the church and every good 

Pro- cause.

late Benjamin
He was

} b'0.m th®ir actual doings: : Though the time has come when 

curtains, door, and stalls in public uaTmnch more Zn^th 1Though

ttonftha? étisML*Th^resti® C0 was ^tTthe^enemy “to*1™ th8m. ^munuyTand yofm^ rast”,*^ 

that the police commissioners too& to the DeonJ h„t 67 ed tbat the warmest sympathy and
thought it well to advise that these^Hroride fZ L f ari “t kindly feelln*8 °f y<*ur long associat- 
pubUc places be “wide open” to hernies Thev IT T.l ed ac1aa‘“tances will go with you
«.w, n J, known tkn, . gnné „ ZZS. J2&.ZÏÏ “ ”” l"”'
liquor drinking has occurred in ’ ~ l8aa
•time restaurant- stalls. murd^ J^ ^ r° anfrcby-

murder and plunder. In order to
hold usurped power the radical ex
tremists had1 to resort to violence 
ai$d to increase their pressure on -the 
population; otherwise, they wç« 
knew their fall was" Imminent; in 
both casés this process developed 
crescendo. /p

A significant thing to that as with 
the JaeeMns the BoUhertot leaders 
bave never sought a written consti

tution—the polities of the two re-

—Mr. IjYalter Lambert, who h«s a 
candy shop alt 134 Front street, 
had a narrow escape this after- 1 

at 1.4$ o’clock when in 
carrying out a coar oil 
which had begun to

j noon •
stove 

flame up 
while he was making, taffy, he 
stumlbled and feU. The flames 
blazed up and singed his sweater 
«oat and eyebrows and hair and 
set fire to the building. Mr. 
Lambert made his escape. The 
damage done to the ’ stock of 
eendies and so forth’ and to the 
building was considerable. The 

extinguished

1

It is with deepest regret that the 
hour has nearly come when you re
move from our midst, but we are O.T.R. 
living in a day of separations, which 
mean even greater sacrifice. Our 
loss will be hut another's gain and 
yoqr future home to not so remote 
but our personal - associations may 
remain unbroken. !

As a token of, our deepest regard 
in Which you are held among alt 
those who know you best, we ask you
to accept these chairs as a slight re- requiem ____
membraace of the friendly feeling, the grave in

t

:

A
—To those sub ject to binions____
ache, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill, art 
ecommended as the way to 

relief. Taken according to directions

tendant evils. Yet m

Laid to Rest
The funeral of the late John 

O’Neil took piste on Saturday 
morning from his C-nnitton Road 
residence to at. Michael's Church. 

Killeen chanting a solemn 
The taut sad

firemen boon 
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the

eea put away anxiety

at N,0®?
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JDS. MARY W LKER’S INFLUENCE ON 
DRESS AND SIMILAR GARMENTS

Sent Dp on 
Serious ChargePATRIOTIC WORK OF THE 

RAINBOW KNITTING CIRCLE CREAM «%£,«"<
We are the largest Manufacturers’ iff Creamery Butter 1 ; 

Ik Eastern Ontario.

r'jÊ

i
Fred Deline Accused of Placing Ob

struction on R. R. Track The Christian Science Monitor 
in its editorial columns, pub
lishes the following concerning 
Dr. Mary Walker:

There were many courageous and 
able American women In the 19th 
century; that is to say, there were

Walker.
ridicule, but walked the streets of 
the cities in which she resided and 
practiced, apparently unconscious of 
the attention she was • attracting. 
She scandalized -nvltidnee: 
terrible!

- WE PAY EXPRESS.
PROFITABLE PRICES PROMPTLY PAID.

WRITE US
|18 Front Street, BELLEVILLE

WE FÜRNÏSHCANS.t

•Tea To Officers and Workers of Red Cross .Biïï"CE&r£‘E‘Z 
and Patriotic Association at Hotel Quinte ~~rïXr.,ïlf.rc M“
—Presentation of Bouquets and Gifts SS™.",; SJJSr 

Prom President-Recognition of Wo- 2
men S Works thirty a.m. The offence is alleged to bold their own and more than their

have been committed on the tracks °wn, against those who questioned 
near Marmora. i their right to a hearing. Naturally

thought turns to such women as 
Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, 
Selva Lockwood, Mrs. Matilda B. 
Parse, Lucy Stone. Anna Dickenson, 
Kate Field, Olive Logan, Abigail 
Dodge and even from this list, made 
up at random, some names deserving 
of remembrance and' respectful re
cognition are missing. 1;. : . :

Belleville Creamery, Ltd, ,It wascon-

Then, lo and behold! the bicycle 
made Its appearance and the multi
tudes, on the femine aide at least, 
who could hardly speak patiently of 
Dr. Mary Walker, took to wearing 
bifurcated skirts themselves, 
the Mary Walker costume became 
“all the rage.” 
who had stood alone for years, now 

plenty of company, 
“bloomer” came to stay, 
stayed. It is need to-day in j the 
“gym” and on the bridle paths. It is 
used by women In buein

«.

S9S989S9tSt3SStStJS3SSS3S3SSS3t5(S{9SSSSSStJSSS%’iS3SV Mtxaexxxxs
\m

tSoon iOn Friday afternoop, from three 
to six o’clock in the spacious tea 
room of Hotel Quinte a tea was 
given under the auspices of the 
Knitting Circles to the officers and 
workers of the Women’s Red Cross 
and Patriotic Association of Belle-

,__ .. ville. Mrs, (Dr.) H. A. Yeomans,
convener of the circles, was the 
hostess of the function, which was 
a most successful affair. It was the 
only event of its kind as it 
practically marks the close of the 
war work of the hundreds of ladies 
who have for over four years been 
engaged in making comforts tor the 
men across the seas. However the 
organization will not drop, as there 
is much after-jvar work to be done, 
an important part of which is the 
welcoming and banquettlng of the 
returned soldiers. Hie ladles will 
assist the city council In any efforts 
along this line, said Mrs. (Col.) S. 
A: Lazier, president of the Red 
Cross.

Diirthg the afternoon large 
numbers of the workers were guests. 
At' five o’clock a number of gentle
men were entertained, they being 
representatives of * various organiza
tions for war w’ork. _

At' fivè-thirty for the space of 
about three-quarters of an hour, 
there was a program of présentai 
tiens and short kddresses.

of any nation to win the war. There 
was no district SAVE MONEYThe little womanthoroughly 
organized as Belleville district, as 
evidence is now showing. One of the 
most painstaking workers had been 
Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans.”

so lMarket Prices 
Were Higher

s
had The

Iand it

Mrs. W. S. Clark presented her 
with roses, for which Mrs. Yeomans 
voiced her gratitude.

“The citizens of Belleville will 
ever remember the splendid work of 
the ladles pf Belleville for our men 
across the seas,” said , Mr. C. M. 
Stork. x

Onand pro
fessional work, wherever It can be

Some Declines at Noon—Eggs and 
Batter Steady.

I

Men's Clothing !more suitably and more 
serviceably than the skirt. Nobody 
thinks of criticizing the propriety of 
wearing it now and If it ie not worn 
generally it is not because it is not 
in style for general wear.

worn

Belleville market today 
j little larger than usual. Another 
j feature was an advance in some of 

. ! the prices. Both city and country
f “8ton’ lnspector of seem to be getting a little nearer on 

the Children’s Aid declared that, “if (he “daylight” and standard time 
It had not been for the ladies there issue, the market beginning a- little 
would have been a different story to earlier and closing earlier.
It , vt»e»,War' The W°men haV® Eegs are higher. Shippers are 
their knUting not only kept the paying 42c and prices ranVe from 
mens feet warm, but their hearts 43c t0 46c. At twelve 0-clock they

went down to 43c. Butter opened at 
60c and remained about ■ that figure, 
some selling down to 68e at the 

Poultry prices were higher, 
31.50 to $2.00 per - bird being asked.

Maple syrup sold up to 65c per 
quart and 32 50 per gallon. The 
offering was quite large.

Vçal is quoted at 18c to' 20c by 
the carcase.

Beef 
scarce.

Baled hay Is firm at 321.00 to 
323.00 per ton. Loose hay is 
on the market owing to the 
passable condition of the roads.

Potatoes sold at 31.25 to 31.5» 
per bag according to quality.

The grain market is unchanged.

These may be called women of 
the platform. Some were alào women 
of the pen. They were all women 
with a" mission. Without organiza
tion or alliance, end, In the main, 
without the support even of personal 

went out in-

was a

I safI
CAMPBBLLFORD /

1association, they
dlvidually to preach the doctrine of 
equal rights for women. They had 
no set program, no set formula, no 
settled object other than that of 
obtaining justice at the hands of 
that superior person, man, and in 
order to interest man in their cause burg, 
they had also to entertain, 
or startle him.

Money saved is money earned—We 
claim to be able to save you $5.00 to 
$1500 on your New Spring Suit. 
We invite you to look and compare. \ 

j You need not take our* word for it-—Our \ 
i clothing prices are notany where near the top— \ 
| ; . Why should -you then pay. top • price.

Mr. M. H. Frederick of Toronto, 
was in town^ last week.

Mrs. James Ivey leaves this week 
for her home In mint, Mich.

Mr. G. Barnum sold a
encouraged. You have • the joy of 
satisfaction in a work valuable

team to Mr. Walter Scotty of Meyers-
well done. 

This Is our country, we must do 
something to make it better to liye 
In. You have f earned a response and 
blessing that will last to the end of 
your days.”

• Mies Effle Honey, of the Wilson 
Settlement, has been visiting friends 
in town.

close. amuse

j We Are, Selling 115.00 Suits Worth $25.00 
j “ “ “ $20.30 “ * $30.00

They were all women of parts. 
Not one of them but was capahlé of 
attracting and holding an audience. 
Neither Individually or collectively 
did they convince completely the 
immense crowds of men> that turned 
out to hear them. The generation 
that they talked to was impervious 
to womanly' persuasion 
came Le a matter of politics.

Miss Greta Stabback, of Stirling, 
was the guest of Mrs. Ernest Doxsee 
one day last week.

Miss Le ta N<
Mr. Fred Phip 
ed to her homq in Fnapkford. '

Mrt; J. H. Covert, of Brighton and 
Mrs. Dr. Stinson of ■ Co bourg, are 
visiting Mrs. W. M. Covert.

Mrs. Janet Phillips ana-'son, John, 
left last week for Beatty, Saak., 
where they will spend, a couple ot 
months.

Mr. H. B. Stock, a member of the 
Patriotic Fund executive, made a 
few - $30.00

* * < $35:00 “ ; “ $50.00
ti •««remarks Complimenting the $40.00«f. *4««olan, who has been Is 

Ips* store has return- 5workers.
The president, Mrs. Lazier gave a 

resume of the work of the Red 
Cross and Rainbow Circles. “If (the 
city council wish to do anything for 
the soldiers, the ladies will turn out 
and help, jytrtlchlarly in the way of 
banquettlng the soldiers at the 
armouries.

Is higher and locally ie
!*

Keep these prices in mind and remember ! 
our very best hand-tailored Suits are still only 
$35.00. 1 J

scarce 
Im-

when It

jThe hostess, Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans 
as chief convener of the circles, 
called the assembly to order. The 
circles had knitted 23,000 pairs of 
socks besides garments for the 
Belgians and Serbians. By means of 
teas the' association had raised 
36,000. Nothing had been left un
done. Mrs. Yeomans referred to 
some of the 'active conveners—Mfs. 
W. S. Clarke, entertainment; Miss 
Mary Yeomans, penny bags; Miss 
Reid, Miss Hùrlev, who was pre
sented some time ago with a life 
membership in the Red Cross and 
with a pin, Mrs. Leach., Mrs. Gribhle 
and others.

Mayor Dr. Platt at the request pf 
{he hostess, addressed a few words 
to " the guests, expressing 
appreciation of the work; of the 
"ladies’ Knitting Circles. "We in this

In the middle and well on toward 
the fourth quarter.of the 19th cen
tury It was pot considered, in 
masculine circles, , generally speak
ing, quite the thing to be influenced 
by feminine eloquence. Feminine 
eloquence

Mrs. Lazier to show her apprecia
tion of the work of the circles, 
thereupon presented a personal 
souvenir, namely a spoon, to each 
of the following
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. C. Bogart, Mrs. 
R. J. Graham, Mrs. J. Borbridge, 
Mrs. J. H. P. Yoiing, Mrs. W. S

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sykes have re
turned home after spending the win
ter with their daughter, Mrs. Phillip 
Dundonald.

Rev. A. H. Foster, of. Whitby, 
preached two excellent sermons in 
the Methodist Church on' Sunday. 
Rev. A. R. Sanderson took the ser
vices In Whitby..

Sergeant James Hatton, who re
cently returned from overseas arriv
ed in Campbell torn on Tuesday even
ing of last week and to the guest of 
his father-in-law, Mr. G. F. Stephens. 
He enlisted In Calgfcry,*ln 1915 and 
was overseas for more than three 
years.

Mr. W. H. Moore, of Toronto has 
been spending a week with his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Scott. 
Mr Moore has been In the army for 
mbre than four years, having spent 
most of the time in France. He was 
wounded and shell-shocked and 
home shortly after Christmas, 1918.

Rels are eels.
John Treadwell Nichols, assistant 

curator of the department of ichthy
ology of the American Museum of 
Natural History, has done his bit for 
the food supply by an effort to lessen 
the prejudice against eels.

The chaptér of the cookbook de
voted to eels should begin; “First 
catch your eel; then forget how it 
looks.”

■ The trouble with eating eels is at 
the start. After the first plate of 
eels the reluctant customer is ready 
for more.

struetions in surgery, and at the Mr. Nichols assures 
outbreak of the Civil War, entered have, in fact
the Federal army as a nurse. She snakes. They have developed their 

a faithful and competent nurse 1 form and sinuousity by their habit 
and, finding that woman’s attire of poking into cracks and crannies

of waterbeds. They are true fishes 
and should not be victims of the 
judice against snakes.

WHY BUY ABROAD ? was not underrated. 
There was no attempt to belittle the 

now. -talents of the women who adorned OAK HALLconveners—Miss The balance of trade* had
swung so that It was becoming ad
verse to Canada. Before the war it 
was against us by three hundred mll- 

Clârk, Mrs* Hearst, Mr*. Waddell, Hon dollars annually. Owing to war 
Mrs. Clare," Mrs. C. M.- raid, ;*Mrs. brders it became «-favorable balance

by nearly half a billion dollars.
Our war debt In the Dominion, 

however, has mounted up to nearly 
31,500,000,000. Henceforth there 
must be a largely increased volume 
of trade to pay our interest charges. 
This Is what exports will do.

Bu£ we must sell as much of the 
produce of Canadian fields In Can
adian cities as we can.

the platform of, say, 60 years ago. 
Not at all. Most of the 
speakers could v,flll the largest 
lecture halls of the leading cities of 
the country. People were sometimes 
turned away whan’ Anna Dickerson 
or Kate Field or Abigail Dodge, 
better known :as “G|ail Hamilton” 
was announced to -.peak.

Splendid women, all of them, 
these plonèers in a fight that Is only 
now approaching the culmination 
for which they talked, and reasoned 
and hoped and prayed. But there 
were other women just as deeply in
terested in the struggle who were 
not speakers. A great many of the 
professional women of the period 
were strongly In sympathy with 
“women’s rights,” and on occasion 
they would sing or act for the cause. 
Charlotte Cushman, Annie Louise 
Carej and Clara Louise Kellogg, in 
their own way, and a beautiful way 
it was, would contribute generously 
of their talents. So would Maggie 
Mitchell, and so would Charlotte 
Crabtree, or “Little Lotta" 
was affectionately styled In those, 
days. And then, there was Dr. Mary

Dr. Mary Walker’s part was not 
the pleasantest that could have 
been chosen but she accepted It and 
performed it as bravely as did any 
of the others. She had received in

women

Lewis, Mrs. G. Stewart, Mrs. Adams 
Miss Greene, Mrs. Gribble, Mrs. S 
Hyman, Mrs. Farley! Miss Mary 
Yeomans, Mrs. Strom, Miss Craig, 
Mrs. St. Charles, Mrs. Scantlebury, 
Mrs. Buchanan, Miss. Herbert, Mrs. 
Walker, Miss -Reid,- Mrs. Sprague 
and St. Agnes School. The* recipients 
cordially thanked Mrs. Lazier for 
these tokens.

•rnorai •* » «r-

m/Eg

Easter Footwear I
city, in. this province of Ontario, all 
feel proud of the noble work the 
women of our Empire have perform
ed. We could not have won the war 
without their assistance. Boys left 
ti)eir places, who stepped Into the 
breach—the women of the various 
parts of the Empire, taking up the 
burden In mining, railroading and 
munition making, and in all nobly 
doing, their part. Now the ladies of 
Belleville hâve done their part. Mrs. 
(Col.) Lazier, president of the Red 
Cross has been indefatigable in her 
work. Thank God we have such 
president as Mrs. Lazier,” said the

V
It means we 

must import less, especially in food
stuffs. It the Canadian city is to be 
the Canadian farmer’s best market, 
then the farmer must loyally co-op
erate by buying those things which 
are made by Canadian industries.

The importance of woman 
purchasing agent in Canada is shown 
by the fact that ninety per cent, of 
the purchased for the homes are 
made by her. In her hand lies the 
remedy for at least 
part of this 
trade.

t s:Mrs. Lazier read certificates ot 
membership In Queen Mary’s Guild, 
marking Her Majesty’s recognition 
of the valuable services of the Belle
ville Red Cross workers.

tOur Spring Styles 

are here and wait your'- 

inspection, we can give 

you bouth comfort and 

style which gives the l| 

finishin 

spring suit.

L-

came

as aWere Sent Up 
For Trial

*

f
/-

one important 
adverse balance of touch to your

Five Trentonians to Appear Before 
Judge on Theft Charge ■

11a
as she a- .ifffW.The figures below are issued by 

I the Canadian Trade Commission in 
; an endeavor to encourage the use of 
] Canadian products in Canada, to in
duce our people to make and to 
at home those things which we need 
at home. The foodstuffs below were 
all imported from the United States 
in 1918. The application of the 
spirit of patriotism shown during the 
food campaign would solve one prob
lem without further machinery. Can
adian women could do it.

Mayor in closing his address.
Airs- Dr. Yeomans presented Mrs. 

Lazier with a beautiful bouquet of 
roses, on behalf of the association.

' Mrs.
Tedged the gift.

Col. S. S. Lazier 
Mra. O’Flynn on her excellent work. 
As vice-president

At Trenton yesterday Police Mag
istrate O’Rourke held an investiga- i 
tion into charges of theft of a quan
tity of alcohol from a tank car, the 
accused being . five men, Coughlin, 
Bovay, Simmons, Chase and Crad
dock. As a result of the investiga
tion, the five men were sent up for 
trial. The (rown was represented by 
Crown Attorney W. Carnew, and the 
accused by W. C. Mikel, K.C., A. 
Abbott, E. J. Butler and E. D. 
O’Flynn

Later on Friday they were brought 
before Judge Wills and the date of 
trial set—April 26th at 11

The case attracted a great deal of 
interest in Trenton, the 
being filled.

1 St

We invite every one 

tos.ee oiir fine display, 

and selecf yôuifEàster 

Shoes as early as 

possible.

1 1useLazier graciously acknow-

:congratulated
us that eels 

no relationship withshe gave in
valuable assistance to the president. 
He. referred to. the tireless work of 
Mr. R. Tannahill and the late Alex 
R. Walker with the Patriotic Fund, 
distributing $50.000 to $60.000 per 
year in Belleville. The activities of

was
J&TBol.

hampered her in her duties, she 
adopted the bifurcated skirt and for 
the rest dressed in man fashion.

The middle of the 19 th century 
Value. was extremely narrow about

Green Apples........................$1,528)000 sma!I matters, and it bothered It- ! to lengths and fry in butteiv “Many
Blackberries, etc................... 685,000 sel* a great deal about Dr. Mary persons,”
Cheese..................................... 114,000 Walker’s attire. Mr. Lincoln was them delicious."
Lard........................   288,000 then president, and he was a man, Buffalo Enquirer.
Lard Compound etc............  469,000 noted for his great, good
Meats (general) ................ 728,000 sensei He said Some things in the! Miller’s Worm Powders never fall
Beef..........................................  1,788,000 proper quarter about Dr. Mary1 'Fh?y Immediately attack the----

MATTHEW wit-tot Mutton A Lamb  ............... 356,000 Walker, and congress, responding They^ completeln"ti.emrato2T^'
The death occurred in t> n m ^>Qr^ (barrelled, etc.) ... 2,168,000 to his wish, and with the view of only as a worm destroyer, trot as s

thto mnrnlne- of Mntfh vtrn 6V t Tomatoes- & *re8h 1,224,000 closing a very trivial and useless i tehly beneficial medicinb fir ehll-
this morning of Matthew Wilcox, of Canned Vegetables and controversy, adopted a law which dreJL.corr!?tin«r wea* Gerties and
Monteagle Valley, North Hastings Raked Reane AAA ... ■ irestoring the debilitated system taat the age of 88 years. He was boro Beïï ......................... * the Un,tedl etithtulness. witWw^Tt^
in Ireland and wa« « „„„ ,v “ ............. .. ”’ ” ” 2’593'000 States army to wear the, style of at- growth of the child will he retarded
lutlfwol a80“ ° thepefui.......................................... 216,000 tire beet suited to their vocation. 1Dd «. -rttitntlon - .kenej^

L Cer6ft,a’ Pke8........................... 142,000 This ended the criticism of Dr.
ara five .on. E”Blfnd,.................. 195.000 Mary Walker for the time being.

Surviving are nve sons and two - . . B
daughters. The remains were this ^ T m ‘ tarmin^ Z? MntinOZ ^ ° < 8 6 who, according to the information re-
Va°C%oSrh,Tterm«t, ^e liked ^t,

George, «comps hying the remains.’ Z ÏTVZn h’ow ^TaL" ^ *

j'vrrogS r"tthet hed ^^go T^o^zzionet^Asthma Remedy. Comfort of body daTee to ceetoma impoeed upon '
ret”™ with its | «'em By men. She for one would The CenmHan Trade

b^k tar ^A °Undl. T™ *1“ ‘nd would helletee that tawing _____
The mu*’ obstinate come end defy h e dtotsttoB- 8he did show goods at home, together with more 

wests felt to HoIIow.t-*. n-.. him. She paid no attention toiexporting, will aotro the war-debt
nK. W ^ ’.W critical «nmri». to eneere er to I problem. ™

>
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Foodstuffs- Imported Which Might be 
Produced in Canada

pre.

Vcrmilyea & SoniiThe classic way to cook eels Is to 
some skiti them, clean them, ent them in-

the ladies in war work cannot be 
praised too highly. All honor to 
Canadian women! No greater work 

, has been done anywhere than in 
Belleville.

Miss Hurley, as secretary, pre
sented on behalf of the Red Cross, a 
fine bouquet of roses to Mrs. 
O’Flynn, who in expressing her 
thanks said, “When we saw how 
par boys were responding to the call, 
how could ‘we fail to try to do 

, something.” Co-operation in the 
work had spelled success.

Mr. R. Tannahill paid a tribute to 
the work of Miss. Green, superin
tendent of the Hospital, for the 
success of the hospital circle and

a.m.

says Mr. Nichols, “find 
That’s no lie.—

court room Phone . V7
Stf re of Quality and Seivice

I 3Obituary common i 'm/mmmm.

Inspect These
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel. Tubular Axle Wagons, «Bolster Spring Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagon* Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. AM kinde o# Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

The

►*•
Canada should tt once "get after” 

the big stream of American tourists
Miss Yeomans presented Miss Green 
with roses, the gift being acknow
ledged.

Ex-Mayor Ketcheson referred to 
the executive ability and labor re
quired to organize so many Knitting

FINNEGAN CARRIAGE «WAGON®».
BzuwfTLLz, err. .

The Canadian Trade Commission, 
Circles and to produce 83,000 pairs while asking Canadian women to ta- 
of socks. “The hoys who fought in vor Canadian-made goods, is doing 
the trenches will give testimony to j all it can to get manufacturers to lm- 
$beir value. , The women of out prove' the quality Of Canadian-made 
Empire hare done more than those, goods. 1,6
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ROS.
SPRING AND SUM- -

at 50c, 75c, 31,00

and white 40c, 50c.

pair

land 15c
Of 3 rolls for $1.00- 
WAISTS at $3.50

e and rose.at $4.98

■ •;
8 to 31.J5.0 
. 98c • ;<■

by’ Father McNeil.
era attended by the 

Machinists in a

'ed Up
id Town-**• • : * t

km si dering a propoe-
t a semi-professional 
lm in league with 
lelleville, Port Hope

aged 28 years, 
Saturday afternoon 

f keeping a disorder- 
e information 
Ivate citizen 1 Ligner 

renja^ded* until 
tpril 16 th, as tb i 
not able to proceed

er,

waa

ling

s Palm Sunday and’ 
rved’ih St. Michael’s

r

Lapp, rVho has just 
p overseas, delivered 
p Sitiictay 'afternoon 
|en‘s Bro’herhood in 
"’^Methodist Church.

covered his 
his tour through 

Were intently listened 
fay hearers. A hearty 
ks ‘was tendered him

ex-

hgham, of Sidnqy, 
rted for home this 
r spending a couple 
town visiting his, 

Esther Llngham, 
ml other friends, 
irried visit here he

rangements to handle 
tof. Granams Limited, 
pock Co,,-* and the 
Co. in the ’Australian 
[Lingham represents 
per’ of' Canadian and 
firms a'd manu- 
|nt for Australia and 
Mness ' aggregating 
oilers' per annum.

i a ring were found 
Ige Street'last week

Boy, arrested Satur
ate a ride: on the G. 
n into thé Children’s • > 
care for a week took 
of the Shbltar 
now at I&rge

y;s-

I - Movement is 
[ad by many of 
churches in this dis- 
this connection Mr. 

[ is visiting Cobourg, 
it Graftoni

the

Lambert, who has a 
|t 134 Front street, 
f escape this after- l 
[■45 o’clock when in 

a coaf oil stove 
Bgun to flame up 

i making, taffy, he 
fell. The flames 

1 singed his sweater 
brows and hair and 
the building. Mr. 

» his escape.
to thé ’ stock of 

io forth and to the 
considerable. The 
extinguished the

The

l

n put away anxiety 
■offering children 

• Mother Groves' 
>ter , to give relief 
re end ** sting.
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its' beauty. Act 
city of Oakland 
suburb of Friscq 

^ extensive ship bJ 
is a rival.

^ Leaving Friscq 
by ferry to Oakti 
of immense size, 
largest in the 1 

entire train in 01 

speaks of “Jerua 
upon a hill.” Frfl 
The average tem| 
degrees.' It is cd 
eles. Its proxina 
cause for this. 1 
Gate Park, four i| 
city is about sevJ 
Park has a fine cJ 
—nine buffaloes, I 
garoos, grizzly b« 
merous birds, evd 
amusement, Sri 
grounds, etc. A1 
trees and shrubs,] 
speak too extrl 
pénse has been si 
Hall and square 
of white stone, ta 
marble. Two lai 
statues adorn the! 
is being compléta 
memory of the da 
years, I had hod 
dtrive alpng the J 
Cliff House and 1 

and the seals. T] 
high bluff and abd 
are three quite ij 
was a heavy seal 
rocks and on this! 
large number cad 
Should any of yJ 
to see a photo on 
shall be glad to a 
pacity of the host 
The road runs tn 
agricultural • count 
voted to fruits an 
ranches, enormouJ 
voted to lima bed 
in extent. Lima] 
upon flat country! 
hill sides chiefly, 
immense in size. 1 
ed of six and some 
In some places, j 
whidh work all n| 
citron country, be 
and plums are grd 
you come into a nj 
ert. For about td 
you see nothing a 
bush, about a food 
or sign of life id 
places the groi 
snow, with alkali, 
deserfts bounded I 
whose crests are q 
the Mermans travi 
so far that civilizi 
follow them. AftJ 
they founded Ogdl 
cities. The Genti 
although Brigham I 
most to keep tbei 
Salt Lake Is an iml 
water. Scarcely a] 
found in it. It l 
bathing as the w] 
body. The city ofl 
tractive. The tem 
beauty, into whid 
not enter. It cost I 
Tabernacle is aboJ 
feet long, has verd 
pacity, stage and I 
con Stic properties ] 
copper dropped a i 
the floor, can be hi 
treme end of the q 
is not permitted fl 
bu^ I was told tha 
tised. but secretly] 
a prominent Mortn 

, died, owned to I 
eight children. I 
Young’s favorite va 
ago.

Possibly your rl 
read a description. I 
wonders of the wot] 
ozona Chasm.” 
which lamentably j| 
adequate idea of th] 
life I have read of 
region, lying three
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Got Job

Being

Mr. Flint

By the time 1 
ehall have travd 
ocean at San Fr 
states of the U| 
The entire wid 
States. On go! 
I travelled over 
San Francisco a] 
it. The Golden] 
ful strait from fi 
bor. It is fame]

New York, April 
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Employment Servit 
ployment bureau i 
sion, 280 Madison 
picked up a pink, i 
off the top of hie us 
and read:

“My husband dii
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do\vand, much later, after the darkness and dedd- 
of the : middle ages, Copernicus, Kepler,

Galileo, Bmao, and Newt n.

ery day. /-.r ■ - a « ; '•
Look at ‘ the crowd going up,_^nd down 

Front street at- certain hours of the day. At 
Man, so proud ot himself and his import- one time they1 are up and starting. At another 

A STRANGE BÀNOUET anoe' ,ound rimt he was crowded more and hour they stop and go home. The intervening
, more toward the narrow edge of nothingness, hours are filled with routine thaVdoes not in-

A few nights ago it was our pleasure *o He found that he was only a tiny pin-point on spire thought. The leisure is devoted to idle,
attend a banquet given by the Belleville Lodge a little earth revolving around a little sun. worthless pursuits.
6f Stationary' Engineers. That sun could hold within itself a million

Without any blare of trumpets or adver- earths like our own, yet the sun and all its it is hard to think and act independently.
Using of the, fact, .this qpdding a planets make but a point in space. x it is hard to get free from the crowd. It is

, Work that degérvês to bqlfnown bècause it is > Many men were discouraged 'by these dis-, much easier to do what everybody else is 
w> unusual «nd so mutàfîly beneficial. ; roveries and felt that it was hardly worth while ing and to repeat the ideas that everybody else 

: ̂ Tke lodge hag perhaps forty members. ot*. to live if we had to be so srfiall. But Leplace, repeats.
tthe roll and every Friday night they meet at the great French astronomer and student, veiyv
the assembly-room of the Steel (Company of truly pointed out that what we(lost in oom-| it ja surprising how little thinking a man]
Canada, the use Of which has kindly been do- parative size was more than made up by the needs to do in order to create a sensation in 
nated to them by the company. They hold gain in wide knowledge. The bigness of the his Jittle world.
Weekly meetings, not for the purpose of in- universe and the fact that we can conceive it! Everybod^ made needles with the eye-
d’llging in horse-play when they tike in new'eveh dimly may yrell console us for the small- hole at the end farther from the point.

■f Initiates, not to play cards or checkers, or to1 less of our own earth and our tiny selves. 1 sewing-machine was possible. One 
tell stories, or gorge themselves with late A knowledge of the great discoveries we thought. He put the eye-hole in the needle’s 
meals. They come together for a common- Utile human beings have already made and the point. He made the sewing-machine possible
pfqcc purpose. So commonplace is it that it- to, much greater discoveries that remain to be and made tens of millions. convenient machinery. It can rapidly produce
almost never noticed or thought about by the(made should be our consolation and pleasure ; "Everybody believed that only one message its program, build its- platform and carry out 
generality of Canadian workmen or mechan- amid the bewildering mystery that surrounds could go on one wire at one time. Edison its propaganda, 
tes. They meet for the purpose of study and and controls us. ■. {■. j thought. He made, the sending of many mes-

r mutual improvement. 0000 . - sages at one time possible and he made mil-
One Of their number, Mr. F. H. Chesher, 

engineer of the, local plant of the Steel Com- 
i>any, and -.'air uncommonly ambitious, ob
servant and:progressive- young man has been 
•elected'aadth

' talike for the citizen and the government that 
citizen helps to elect or oppose. '

Give us men, men with a backbone instead 
of a candle-wick, then who can stand alone up
on their feet and say the thing they think and' 
believe, men who will neither cringe, cower 
nor crawl". _

OTHER 
EDITORS’
opinions

r r - »
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OOOO
It is the abuse of the party system .-n ; not 

the system itself that has caused sovrv ny fair- 
minded citizens, to view it with dislike t n l even ; 
distrust. , -

But effective
without the two-party system, is no; duly 
thinkable but altogether impos&il’.e.

Sneer at the party as you will, party gov-T“the best men” we might disagree, 
enftment is the only form ef democracy zwhich None ot ns win contend that the 
hay-proved stable and there is no sign of its press is always wise and scrupulous. 
gohg but of existence. j *?■ ?tb a,‘ f ?au,te ft is the

For the purpose of maintaining constitu-; most dMntereated agency in bHc 
tional tradition, of enlarging the area of legis- affairs and its services to the people 
lation, or of extending the powers of the whole inflditeiy outweigh its 
democracy, the party system offers the most PeT and judgment. 1 doubt the sin

cerity of those who pretend that the

O O 0 P• • THE PRESS

(Sir John Willlson in the Canadian
Municipal Journal )â

do- 1 It is often said that the press by 
. ungenerous criticism and personal 

“,i attack keeps “the best men” out of 
municipal politica As to who are

representative

1 0000

!

most
the* ‘ No

man
errors of tem-

>1
Î newspapers are the flaming sword 

which bars the way to public-service 
If I had to admit their sincerity I 
would doubtThe opposing party can be equally alert 

nd, first in the country and afterwards in the 
parliament, every point of their -proposed leg
islation is explained, developed, contradicted 
and riddled with criticism.

The Opposition contributes a distinct shaie 
in the moulding of a new measure.

their courage, 
newspaper ever killed a public man 
who deserved to live or for any long 
period kept the breath of life in 3 

man who srn more fitted to adorn a 
hearse than a seat in council or in

No
a

The average man will enjoy , life more if lions, 
he can realise that we human beings are only 
beginning our task, that all of our work Is still
ahead of us.

__ eiteweber. , We get so used to thinking of the little
. They jco*»p together, have free and easy, things about us, of the trifling, trashy interests 

^discussions; deal with their various problem»rthat occupy us, that- we often forget how little 
and difficuRiedrtaad try t», find solutions. If im-j they realty amount to.
proved methods or plans are discovered they] It is good for tSuff ininds and good for our 
are made» the, common property of ail. They humility to realise occasionklly how little w 
learn from" their own experience, from bdbks are, how little we know and how little there 
and from magazines and theÿ. learn from one actually Is in the volume of known things, 
another. ,iThp individual knowledge, gained by1 0000

? these methods, is pooled for the cbhunon bene- As Mr. P. C. MacLaurin, principal of Belle- 
dfit and^dfery individual is th*< gainer. /. ville high school, explained in the course of an

The teacher, Mr. Chesher* asserts that he admirable address at Bridge Street Church- last we c^n an be useful, Independent, thinking, 
Ras been-the greatest gainer5 of ail. And we be- Sunday afternoon, the universe is composed of self-respecting men.
Beve him. By te-ching and trying to help oth-Just two things^-force and matter. "We can use the brain that we have, be it
ers he has been led to discover and to learn We do not know what force is or what big or little, weak or strong, to the full advan- 

' many new things himself. Knowledge begets matter is. We have learned that force and tage. That brain is strong enough to take us 
knowledge, just as money bears interest. His|matter cannot be destroyed. We have not the out of the bottom of the rut if ye büt assert our 
own mind has-developed and broadened. as he remotest idea how they were created. 1
fees been' helping to develop and broaden oth- We think constantly in our dull little way.
era. And, moreover, we never know that we That process we are pleased to call thought. ROW LONG WILL UNION GOVERNMENT 
know a thing until we have tried to teach or to We repeat the saying of a great pbiloso- 
tfcll it. to others. pjter, “I think, therefore I am.” And yet we do

not know In the least what “thinking” is or 
The banquet resolved itself into a sort of what existence is. 

testimony meeting and almost every member Millions of minds have thought they saw 
took part. Hie newspaper scribe was partit»- great wisdom in saying, “I think, there' re I 
larly impressed by the* attitude of a young am.” A horse, could it speak, might say with 
Englishman. This young man had come from]just as much truth and solemn meaning, *T 
the motherland to Canada, not long prior to drink, therefore I am.” 
the wai-. He had no particular idea of what he

^0000
Why Is the effort at self-improvement of 

the Belleville Association of Stationary Engin
eers so uncommon that it has inspired the 
writing of a long editorial?

Have we not already indicated the answer? 
It is so'much easier to be routine man, to stand 
on the street corners, to engage in aimless con
versation or games or to go to the movies.

It is hard to force our thoughts, hard to do 
the more difficult work of the world, hard to 
climb up hill.

j *

parliament.

0 0 0,0
It is difficult to see how party could be sup

erseded by a homogeneous body of opinion. In
evitable differences of opinion, temperament 
and judgment would break up into groups a 
representative House of Commons, even if all 
were elected under the one party banner.

The existence of a number of small groups 
means that anything approaching a stable gov
ernment is impossible, .as has been seen in 
many of the Continental legislatures.

3 0 0 9
The two-party system, as we have seen it 

in Great Britain, provides greater stability 
without smothering out individual opinion.

Burke defended it with the power of his 
rhetoric and philosophy. Pitt gained his tri
umphs by the use of this instrument. It brought 
emancipation to the people of Ireland. It freed 
the slaves of the Empire. It won free trade for 
Great Britain. It en'abled Gladstone to bring 
about his many reforms. It made possible the 
numerous acts of progress and reform during 
the Asquith regime and its triumphs are not 
yet completed. .

Tn Canada every- step df progress and re
form has beeh brought about by party govern
ment.

ROGERS WOULD SAVE CANADA 
FOB HIMSELF AND FRIENDS.

Hon. Robert Rogers, former n*lB 
later of public works, was one of tbe- 
Conservatives “deposed" to make 
way for Union Government. Since 
that occasion he has been in semi
eclipse. politically. But from time to: 
(time he has come forward to save the- 
old party, ^hose affairs he considers- 
poorly-controlled unless in the hands 
Of the "old liners.” He organized a 
Victory of 1919 celebration banquet 
for Toronto, and it is said that he 
has been spreading propaganda for 
many months to bring hack the good 
old days when knighthood, and poli
tical letters of marque were in flower 
but which withered, to bloom 
better day. just after Robert the 
Bold did yeoman service in the way 
of a war franchise act for Robert 
the Unready. Rogers is now at Ot
tawa in the old War paint sending 
forth rallying cries to those Union
ists who, however much they are 
dis-apirited as followers of the Bor- 
den-Rowell combination, are much 
more die-spirited at prospects for a 
return to conditions existing before 
the days of the great alliance which 
Sir Sam and- many ethers say was 
engineered by Sir Joseph Flarelle. 
The best they can look forward to is 
more of Bordenism. even if the Lib
erals have lost the leadership of Lau
rier.

• \

OOOO
We cannot all be Newtons or Edisons but:

»

■

full force and exercise our best thought.
on a

" LAST

Since the organization of the Union gov
ernment and. in fact, since the inception of the 
war, The Ontario has refrained from anything 
but the very mildest and mo6t essential criti
cism of parties and governments. We deemed 
it our duty, in the great qrisis of war, to refrain, 

I as far as was consistent with our responsibility 
to the public, from saying orz doing those things 
which tended to divide our people and weaken 
oar efforts against the common enemy. '

We have preserved this attitude in the face 
of the most unjust, slanderous and rabidly in
sulting attacks continuously made upon the 
Liberal party by practically the whole Conserv
ative press. A notable exception, however, is 
The Toronto Mail and Empire, which, ever 
silice the beginning of the war, has conducted 
its editorial page with sanity, fairness and mod
eration. The opposite extreme was illustrated 
by The Toronto News, now consigned to well- 
merited oblivion. The violence and virulence

0000■
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We have discovered the law of gravitation
There are many who honestly believe a 

permanent continuance of Union government 
at Ottawa would be a great boon to the country.

We confess that we cannot see the desir
ability of prolonging the life of Union govern
ment, once the war and its immediate problems 
are dealt with. • j

The Union government was formed to se
cure a-more united and effective prosecution of 
the war, and had a mandate for thati only.

The members and parties composing Un
ion government hold the most diverse views 
and opinions upon the problems of peace. They1
cannot unite upon peace-time policies unless tablish the old line Toryism of pre- 

of the editorial expressions of The News were y^e members sink all personal principles hith- coalition days. The Union movement 
a standing disgrace to Canadian journalism erto professed and cherished was ln keeping the flesh-
ami, if the paper had possessed any influence, If one half of a government, by surrender- a,nd‘t a,ao k,et>r
would have constituted a national danger at a in„ DrinciDles counteracts the other half ^ R b^ Borden ,n the , prem,er' 
time when we weWngaged in a struggle which thJn we have legislative inefficiency and stag- Rogera go^ ' To C°oLlT ÏÏks 
meant for us national life or death. The News nation about “critical times.” says the farm-
has felt obliged to change its name, owing to The Union government may continue as a era and the manufacturers must he
public disapproval, and some of the satellites political organisation or, as seems probable, ffke” <sare of- does not 8U«eMt h0”
of The News in vituperation and cheap abuse may become merged into the old-time Conserve 

sun’s spiral orbit. Yet we haven’t the slightest would do well to heed the warning. Readers ative party. themselves nl on J way to rescu!

( OOOO idea vffiat consciousness is. . nowadays demand something more useful and In the latter contingency it would be in- Canada is to keep Borneo, to re-
If. all workers and mechanics were ani- Mankind, ignorant and feeble, is just be- satisfying from a public journal than a weari- teresting to know what excuses were to be of- establish Rogers, to kick the Grits 

■nated by the spirit of the Belleville C.A.S.E., ginning to know some few of the secrets of some efflux of mud. 1 fered by out-and-dut free traders like Dr. Mich- from the cabinet, and to put back
what a t ransformation at industry would take the universe and to know them very imperfect-f 0000 ael Clark social reformers' like Hon Newton lnt0 force the old regime wlth a11
place. To what heights would Canadian pros- ly. v The Ontario is not among those who be- Rowell and agrarian champions like' Hon. T. hapTTof a^Ther !2r' ^te^more
ferity and ascendancy attain, if all kinds of, Ever since his appearance Nm the earth Ueve that the advent of Union government has A. Crerar. If they went over to the party of high fat years, with “Bob" saving the
wfikers, whether employer or employed were man has been striiggling to obtain that know- ended forever the party system. We would con- protection and special privilege, their influence country as he saved Manitoba, .taking
only seized with the ambition to excel, to rise ledge and master his environment.^ 1 sider it, a popular calamity if Union govern- would he ended forever care to sav9 a ®°°d j”tcy slice for
from their former selves and becom^new be-| 0000 j ment had brought about any such result. We] The Ontario is not worrying because of any anyone who has helped the
ings ,as was the case pf the young Englishman. Unfortunately for the humaiKrace the would oppose Union government with all theifear that we will have nnlv on^nartv at Ottawa work of dumping the Uniontsts 

o 0 o jo thinking man is rare.. Thinking ought to be'^eans at our command if we believed that ft:Iearmat we h»ve only one party at Ottawa.
Men as a race are only toddling children, easy with us humans. Unfortunately it is 

They are just beginning to use their forces, 
just learning to walk. They have not

Would do after he reached our shores but he 
had health, industry and determination and he —that to to say how it acts, directly as the mass 
resolved to try his luck. The. only employment and inversely as the square of the distance, 
that offered*"after, his arrival at Montreal was 

r that of linesman for an electrical company.
The salary wa^ twenty Cents an hour. He ac
cepted the ’job Sdthout hesitation. And then he 
decided to inakè.ihimself worth more than twen
ty cento hourc- He took a course on elec- 
tricity With a well known correspondence col
lege and graduated But just then the war 
bi okq out ind being an Englishman he had to 
go. He to no# back and again engaged in 
electricat v^ork. He was present at the ban
quet and he 'asked if he could become a mem
ber of the.C.A'B.E., if he paid the required fee.

, Be liked their style and the way they were try- is.
4ii g to do for themselves. The fee was paid 
right then and there and he was made a mem
ber without further ceremony..

We make a prediction right now that we

:

\But we do not know what gravity is.
We know that the planets \mce thrown, Rogers carries the craft of the 

Conservative party in his inside poc
ket. àe hay have stepped aside to 
save Conservatism from the utter 
ruin into which it would have plung
ed hut for the Unionist lifeline; but 
he has no intention of rubbing him
self, from the front pàgés'bigshùtting 
htinsêlfe'bèt-of ùQw
He is out tdr all he is worth to re-es

must keep going around in their orbits, falling 
and falling, never getting out of place; But 
we don't know how they were thrown. We 
don't know really why they do not fall onto 
the sun’» surface and bum up instead of al
ways revolving around the sun.

In the same way we know about electricity 
how it acts. We see it strike down our friends 
or trees or buildings. We see it light our 
dwellings, turn the wheels of machinery and 
move cars. But we don’t know what electricity

party councils.

i!
I
I

j We are conscious. We make plans. We 
move trees about on the earth’s surface— 
while the earth is carrying us along millions 
of miles in its travels and while the sun is car- 

shall hear from this particular Tommy Atkins vying the earth other millions of miles in the 
again

z

1

good

■ Most anything Hon. Robert Rogers
HH HH HHI Two parties will- emerge just as certainly’may say will be labelled specious by

rare. '“ngered the party system. The two-party ag the sun will rise tomorrow or the tax collect- the honest men of both parties, if 
Ask the ~r average young man between system' of parliamentary government is, in our or send around his bilL next fall. 1 the Conservative party places its

con- eighteen, and twenty-five what he is going to do estimation, the most efficient means for democVi There have been two parties and only two lhope8 in the reputation or a man who 
quered the earth. They depend upon accident and his answer will be vague. Re has never r>cy to express itself and obtain,its, will that from the dawn of time and the two parties wüî'îf T*1!” wherever
and upon good luck for their crops. They are really thou^t about his own life-mere com- has e 'er been devised by man. ! remain until time shall be no more. ! tSt'S* LnrZTlyTr
at the mercy of every wmd, of every season. plaining or wishing ûKnot thinking. He has And yet we have heard some excellent and We may have groups, factions and modifi-: recover sufficient strength to regain
L___ j___ _ , / 0 » thought about Ms hat, his coat, some dance, thoughtful eitRens. right herein Belleville, «faons, but essentially there are only two par- l*™" i* many years. Today it does

Many human beings are saddened by rea1-> some games. He has gone through* the mental say that they believed the party system** was ties. " not claim to be tn power, it claims
iaing their own smallness. The human race, operation Of the peacock carefully displaying ended in Canada and they were mighty glad to Qn the one side we have the phrty of soec- to have lost its identity m the "un-

t»e vasto^s of the upiyerse and the amaUneeg centinuops effort to get away from the herd pression to Any such desire. ' gle individual or group of individuals. * 'establish Toryism at the oanieet po»-
cf our little solar system'. Ignorant men and and do something worth while—such thinking Vihat they probably meant was that they bn the other side we have the party of pro- 8ible moment. Rogers is one of those
primitive belief bad - taught that the earth is unknown to a great majority of human be- were glad to see blind partyism and party stav- gress of rule by the people of power from the''wbo rea,lzea how ol“ ar< the hopes 
stood still. the centre of every-tegs. ! ery go and in that they would be right. united will of the people, of fraternity and no ^e,®°''d6n ,party able t0
thing, the important thing. The sun and all o o A) o ! ■ 0000 V «necia! favdrs shown—In «hro* the At ^ ^ el h 6881 or west" He won,d >the stars wegc supposed to revolve around the Our civilised life does not compel thought. We have migrated at Belleville and in a piain people P •* 6ttb “other 8na?l

aoul wer= th« o»V Whm w. want light we tun, . button, tew other cohetltueicleu m Canada the moat, w. ere .ot b, what name that party la —?. • K>nl«2 
®fn . . , We wa”t water ^ ^ a Every- abject and grovelling kind of subserviency to called, whether Liberal, Unionist, Progressive tha PoUctes of the Conwrvayve party

... the^wonderfui brains of men thing is done for us except the little, monoton- party bosses. Meek^nd spineless crawling be- or Democratic, we announce our unfaltering cannot ** very <5heerin« to who
like Democritus» Archimedes, Eratosthenes, ova, individual, money-earning task, that we ; tore ten-cent heelers and ward despots is bad allegiance to the party of the plain people 8 fcre 8(1,1 adherents of the old faith—
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JfcI have a small income, a town some ing able 
and a country place, but I am lone
some. Having read that so many sol
diers are out of work, I have con
cluded that there would1 'Sn«thing 

better tor me to do than to take tor 
my husband a man who has fought 
for hie country. Can you 
worthy soldier to me?”

“This may be a joxe,” said Mr.
Sawyer. “It sounds too good to be 
true. But it is worth a trial.” .

, Ten minutes later Private J. walk-

Mr. Flint Writes
of Bis Travels

to put
against the common enemy-1

up a united front j attended by the reeves and deputies 
from the following townships : Har
vey. EnnLzmore, DoUro, Dummer,
Belmont, Methuen,'Asphodel, Smith.
Otonabee and Monaghan, also by the 
reeves of Lakefield, Norwood and 
Havelock.

Reeve Anderson presided. After 
Well-Known West Belleville Pastor! a discussion of the Committee’s ob-

Accepts Call From London jject and also of the rural sentiment RéT. C. 8. Applegath Transfers 
Conference. jin the front townships, a show of

j hands was taken with only two votes 
• , of the ! in favor ef accepting the Good

ed into the office. “I am looking for Methodist General Conference in its ; Roads scheme until certain oonces-
a job,” he said. “I’m a carpenter!” meetlnS at Toronto, sanctioned the ; sions qre made by the Legislature to

“Married?” asked Mr. Sawyer. 02,1 of Rev- J N Clarry, B.A., to i the municipalities.
"Nope,” replied Private J. till the pulpit for the coming four-
“Read this letter, investigate the year term in the Methodist church

at/ Kincardine, by endorsing the

EEE™:E iER County and 
District

Rev. J. N. Clarry
to Kincardine

QRS’
IONS

By the time I arrive at home I 
shall have travelled from the Pacific 
ocean at San Francisco, across seven 
states of the Union, to Port Huron. 
The entire width of the United 
States.. On going to Los Angeles, 
I travelled over live states. I left 
San Francisco after- a delightful vis
it. The Golden Gate,j is the beauti
ful strait from the ocean to the har
bor. It is famed the world over for 
its beauty. Across the bay is the 
city of Oakland once considered a 
suburb of Frisco, but now with its 
extensive ship building and factories 
is a rival.

.-j

Deserter’s 
Wife Had “Fln”:

Decide This Week

It is stated that the taaitor of the 
restoration of the Brockville-BelM- 
viile local train en the Grand Trunk 
Railway will be decided this week. 
All the boards of trade from Belle
ville to. BrockviHe are in., favor of' 
the reinstatement of the train and 
an announcement is expected te be 
made shortly by the Railway Board.

send ai
MtumwmimaittaiiMK*

PRESS
to Bay of Qtinfe Confer

ence to go to Port 
Hope

in in the Canadian 
«il journal) The Transfer Committee,

London, April 12.—Gustav Wee- 
iaafer, of KRchener, -a M.S.A. deser-; 
ter, was fined $600 by Magistrate] 
Graydibn. Fred Cameron of Dutton,* 
Ont., who deserted, from the army, on 
throe occasions was sentenced te 
two years in Kingston penitentiary. 
Cameron’s defence' w>s that he de
serted in order to provide for . his 
wife, who had the “fin.” 
ttfis was neceessary, as they were nn- 
able to make satisfactory arrange
ments with the Patriotic Fund-

id that the press by 
nis rn and personal 
ie best men” out of 
ps. As to who are 
we might disagree, 
contend that the 

wise and scrupulous, 
faults ft is the most 
my judgment the 
id agency in public 

ervices to the people 
ih its errors of tern
it. I doubt the sln- 
rho pretend that the 
the flaming sword 

way to public service 
It their sincerity I 
heir courage, 
killed a public man 
live or for any long 
breath of life Iq a 

pie fitted to adorn a 
eat in council or In

Rumors are Current That' Ob
jectors Are Being ReI.eas-

■■■■■■_ Woolworth Harried «s*»*--.
Just as Mr. Sawyer was closing his ! application for a transfer from the ft; ■ nî-4-x- A a Kingston Battery Demobilized . f lying Soath
ice the telephone rang. “This is BaV of Quinte conference tp tie j <111* 110111 flClUD, lllll. M Toronto A larg® flock dt wlld geese flew

Leaving Frisco, the train crosses Private J.,” said a voice. “Thanks : London conference. ' v ________ - ________ OTer the town this morning, flying.
by ferry to Oakland. The boats are for that letter. I got the job.” ti Mr. Clarry’s removal to the Sketch of Romantic Business Career 1 Successful Sale from the north to the south, which is
of immense size. One said to be the j So irate are the Toronto people western town will not tike place, of of 5 and lO Cent Store Magnate taken as an indication that the nor-
largest in the world, carrying the &t the continued high prices asked ! course, until the end of the present ________ 'The sale at Mr. A. G. Maybee’s ; thefn waters are not yet open, it
entire train in one load. The Bible that the women hope to work conference year in June. Frank W. Woolworth the founder i P°rt Hop6’1 yesterday was very,is stated that when the geese fly
speaks of “Jerusalem' as a city set through the organizations in secur-: The board of West Belleville and proprietor of the chain of Uve 8uccesEf’jl- The tarm was sold to.trom the north to the south at this 
upon a hill.” Frisco is built on bills: ing a boycott of butter In the hopes Methodist church has extended ai and ten cent stores throne-bout r»„ • Ambrose Box for *5,800. Hors- season of the year, they find it too 
The average temperature is about 53 of bringing the prices Into some- call to Rev. A. H. Foster, a popular \ ada and the States one of which tR 68 ,averaged two hundred dollars 66 ? *“ 3he north, to which direction
degrees.1 It is colder than Los Ang- thing like normal channels. member of the Methodist con- in Belleville who died at Glen rove ^ ’ tw0"year~°ld cattle brought an t ey had previously navigated,
oies. Its proximity to the sea is a from Ogden and five hundred from fronce now stationed at Whitby. ! “ Mealy martild a Pkton HT*** l8<U8? cattl.e-,Hope Gntoe’

cause for-this. There Is the Golden Denver, called the “Garden of the Mr. Foster, _ we understand, has; Ont., girl, Miss Jennie Creighton,’ figured tToYoi? '.oV,6® T?’Fitting On*Gate Park, four miles In extent. The Gods.” Twice I have passed through accepted the call. 1 shortly after embarking upon his of tsÀ V .J? receiPts , tting.Out Vessel
the Canadian Rockies to tÿe Coast , Mr. Clarry will leave his present mercantile career which wae to prove were $8,300—Guide. ^ Messrs. MiUer * Goldberg, of Toronto, April, 12 - “No no not

at Vancouver. I have never forgot- charge with only the t®k wishes of so prosperous :... . . . . M°RtreaL. the new owners of the that>, s6riecJ EL v-n„lL

enjoyed the trip through this appro- ; Proved himself to be a f strong aire but his early ventures in bust- As a result of illness, Nicholas fUt the vessed at worth sentenced her *»- the jail farm ->
merous birds, every description of priately named region; lying as I sermoniser, a faithful pastor and a ness met with but varying success. Timmerman, garbage and sanitary ^ **?*>** fer women t„ , vear to, false '
amusement, flying horses, ball have described. Get the best writer wise administrator. Holloway Born in 1852 on alarm in New York Rector, has handed in his restg- , , a ^ macllhler> ls ‘ ^‘'tences. -a'
grounds, etc. As for the- flowers, you-can find, who has describedi^reet has never been in suck a State he began -work as a clerk at Ja-ioii, which will be tàken up at the pla - oa the boaL 
trees and shrubs, it is impossible to this garden. I am totally unable to strong, position, financially, the agé of 21 and four years later Jext meeting of the committee" bn 
speak too extravagantly, v No ex- find language which would express numerically and spiritually as at the secured a position at *10 per week. puWic health. In the retirement of 
pense has been spared. The City what I have seen today. Through present time. The church at Kin- This, however, was reduced later to *dr’ Timmerman the city loses a valu- 
Hall and square is very large, built the Grand Gorge, the train runs oardine is to be congratulated upon 28.50 and he and his wife, formerly îble servaht,' and at the same time 
of white stone, the interior of white along a narrow river, on either side securing so capable and worthy a Miss Jennie Creighton, of Picton 3ne of the moist faithful in the city’s 
marble. Two large fountains and almost within touch of the train are pastor to take charge of their work whom he married in 1878, were Ob- 3™Pl°ymènt. For over thirty years 
statues adorn the square. A column rocks about 2600 ■ feet high.. The the coming term. ltged to live on this meagre allow-' ae served the city as a member of
is being completed since the war to train -winds through the valley and ------------ ' ?■----------------------- ance and suppott a child. :he Police force, and for the past
memory of the dead boys. For many in every direction you see enormous ' AKillin A five cent counter started by hie hree years he has acted as inspector
years, I had hoped that I would masses of rock, resembling fortress- vDIllluFV employers with himself in charge. 31 Sarbage. For many years during

es, castles, etc, Withto these soli- » gave young Woolworth the idea on ai'tirrfe on the police force, he acted
tudes coal mines exist, two of which KTHEL MAID CHRISTY which he built his fortune. He be:-. ^ ranitary inspector.
I saw the coal being brought down ______ _ ' rowed $350, added $50 which he had
upon narrow gauge railroads. Var- The death occurred on saved, bought $322 worth of mer ' " ^ “ GnMteÙ

10US minerals are found here, silvei* April of Mrg Ethel Maud chandise and opened a store in Utica At a meeting of the Transfer C-om-
mmes, etc. I must not trespass fur- Cbristy at ),er home> 3 7 GrOTe g, with $5 . cash on hand. The country j-nittee held this week the application 
ther on your space. All I can say the caUse being pieuro-pneümonia! was flooded at the time with similar for transfer of the. Rev. C. S. Anple-
is go and see. Mrs. Christy was a well-known and stores 201(3 only varying succor ?ath from the Toronto Confereerfc,to

highly esteemed lady. She was born came until 1886> elSht years after he the Pav nf Quinte was granted and 
in Belleville 35 years ago and wasl?ad started out» Tl'hen failure and F. subject ‘o the consent of the station- 
a daughter of Mr. Samuel Harkins.-' W’ Wo°iworui parted company for 3°S committee, the reverend gentle- 
Mrs. Christy was a member of the enrer’ man wl!i become the pastor of the
Tabernacle Methodist Church Be- Totiay there are 1’Ves Woolworth Methodist church at Port Hope to 
sides her husband, Mr. Walter stores throughout .Canada and the ,u*e °ext—Port Hope Guide.
Christy .she leaves to mourn her loss StateSl They sel1 forry million tom

Officers and Directors n# Assnctarfam 1one sdDl Etigene, and two daugh- of candy a year and handle about
I ters, Helen and Evelyn, besides her half 0f the world s toys and Chriei-
' father, three brothers and three mas tree decorations. Before the
sistens. Her death is deeply deplored war the comparfy khpt.‘ several G?r- 
by a wide circle of friends. man towns busy making toys f ,r

them.
The Woolworth building, the tall

est business structure to the world, 
is a worthy monument to his bus’ 
ness ability, built,, so to speak, iron; 
the’profits of five and .ten cents 
pieces. It hag" 55 storeys and is 761, 
feet high. It was erected in PS 12 
at a cost of fourteen million dollars.- 
The annual rent from offices is said 
to be two and a half million dollars.

OP

Ï.job tend report to me.

V

He says

Woman Geis Year 
si Hie Jail Farm

—pt.

No

city is about seven miles long. Thte 
Park has a fine collection of animal»
—nine buffaloes, herds of deer, kan-» ten the mountains, 
garoos, grizzly bears, ostriches, nn--

Mrs. Vajinoy has masqueraded, in 
this city as the whtow, of an adopted * 
sod" of the late Sir Wiliam Macdpn- % 
aid, tobacco manufectnrer of Mont- 

- .... real and on pretenses that ehe need-
De Morgan Hh» ed the money to onfieFto fight to .the 

Counterpart in Reel LJfc-Story courte to Montreal! tor the forthne

that ,was comipg fo W*r, She obtained 
$1,685 trpm John ÎL Russell and 
|S69 from Géorgc %ltkw' For each of 
toe Veh In turn she bad professed 

much affection! She fins arrested in 
Montreal and brought te Toronto /or 
trial. .

SAVE CANADA 
F AND FRIENIM.

- fx, rr-}

TrulbSIrange as Fiction
Rogers, former mto- 
rorks, was one of the- 
nepoeed” to 
Government, 
s has been in semi- 
ly. But from time to- 

P forward to save the
ft affairs he considers- 
I unless fn the hands 
rs.” He organized a 

celebration banquet 
d it is said that he
lm g propaganda for 
bring back the good 

knighthood and poll- 
karque were in flower 
Bred, to bloom on a 

after Robert the 
n service in the way , 
ise act for Robert 
logers is now at Ot- 
I War paint sending 
riee to those Unlon-

■f-r
Novel; bjrmake

Since
of

- / ___
A little more than ten years ago 

an Englishman, deep to the sixties, 
won great renown by going to a hos
pital; ■}

His illness, thopgh severe, was or
dinary enough. The use he made of. 
his convalescence distinguished him.- 
Propped np in bed, William he Mor
gan wrote his first novel. When he 
was entirely recovered he wrote an
other, which Was destined to carry 
on his famex around the reading
World. > ; While returning from California,

The hook told the st,ory of an en- it was the good or had fortune of Mr, ( 
gineer returned to London After John J. B. Flint, of this city, to pass 
many adventures. There a mishap through Sunday's great tornado, 
in the tube caused him to lose his | which Spread death and disaster over 
memory. In thé dazed state Rb lived ; Nebraska and several other western 
a new life-. By- chance he met his states. ■’ 1
former wife, tqll in love with he.-1 Mr. Flint hap handed us a special

af^ni - . *l'\ editiop. of the.. .Omaha Gaily New» _ 
Strange as was De Morgan's tale from which we copy the toL 

—critics said only he could make it lowing, partial description: 
conyjnetag—-London itself has dupli- A tornado at 8.45 
cated it from life. cut a

59 to

drive along the ccean shore to the 
Cliff House and view the seal focks
and the seals. The hotel is on a 
high bluff and about 120 feet distant 
are three quite high rocks. There 
was a heavy sea dashing ovefi the 
rocks and on this account such 
large number came from the. ocean. 
Should any of your reafiers desire 
to see a photo of rocks and seals I 
shall be glad to show one. The ca
pacity of the hostelry is very great.. 
The road runs through a beautiful 
agricultural ■ country, principally de
voted to fruits and vegetables. Bean

« ft
mi

Mr. Flint Saw tbe 
Nebraska Tornado

«

Yours truly,
J. J. B. FLINT 4

Arranging for Big 
Fall Plowing Match

ranches, enormous in size, one de
voted to lima beans is 1^000 
In extent. Lima beans are grown 
upon flat country, black eyed upon 
bill sides chiefly.

Ob.Wtors Are Freed From Venitcnv 
tiar- i-

Kingeron, April I to—It is report- 
nere that most of the conscic-n- 

icus objectors to military service 
whd were sent to Portsmouth Pent-, 
.tentiary for terms of from two years 

imprisonment, have 
been liberated after serving blit a 
few months of their sentences. There 
were thirty in all and it is stated 
that they were really conscientious 
objectors and Should never have been 
confined with moral delinquents 
they did not come within the cate
gory of criminals as that term is 
generally understood.

er much they are
acres►llowers of the Bor- 

>i nation.
Discuss Plans.

1 '4are much 
at prospects for a 
>na existing before

Ottawa, April 11.—A meeting of 
the officers and directors of the 
Eastern Ontario and Western Que
bec Ploughmen's Association, 
held in the secretary's office, Temple
Building, in the afternoon of April , „ „ , , ,
st-h . . .. Jane McGee pleaded guilty in the8th, for the purpose of completing _ , _ . . , “ J
, _ 6 Toronto Criminal Court todav to aplans and arrangements for the big . vuurt toaay to a,

Ploughing match and tractor and Tc°t£ Z r 7 l-L - ^ 
farm 'machinery demonstration, to “ ofvhay,n8 861
be held at Ottawa, next fall. ^ Pn™t °' . Cm^

The meeting was an enthusiastic, *7 Sh63>herd stre« on
one and committees were appoint-' ^ ^ and J,Udge Coastworth

v postponed sentence for a week.

ejThe ranches are 
immense in size. Teams are compos
ed of six and sometimes eight horses. 
In some places, tjiey use tractors, 
which work all flight, 
citron country, but aftiles, peaches 
and plums are grown. After a time 
you come into a most enormous des
ert. For about two days and nights 
you see nothing but sand and sage 
bush, about a foot high. Not a biï-d

great alliance which 
kny others say wae 
Hr Joseph Flavelle. 
n look forward to is 
«m. even if the Lib- 
be leadership of Lau-

p.m., . Sunday 
two miles long and from 
feet wide through the 

west side of Omaha, damaging sixty 4 
homes and injuring twenty pezsonsr^ 
probably nbne fatally, t

Morning showed seme of the reel-1, 
dences to Dundee badly damaged" 
and an army working «0 repair tber 
damage, estimated as- high as 4500,- 
000.

Girl Cashier’s Trouble Cwas
John Arthur Lèwis,,a. returned sol

dier, was lately haled Into court for 
absconding with money he had col
lected for Ms employers.

His innocence was easily proved.
On the collecting' trip he had been 
strnek by a van and injured. - Ber
eft of his memory he wandered over 
England, arrived àt his old home, 
and was Introduced by his mother to 
a young woman, said to be his wife 

. He refused to accept his past untif 
one night a German airman dropped 

The 33rd Battery Club has been bombs, and the shock" of the explo- 
'ormed in Toronto and a smoker waw Sion restored his memory. Then all 
held recently for the purpose. This came back, even the uncompleted 
battery was formed in Kingston un- day’s w6rk of last August, 
der Major W. Sears and later ab- , History here modifies the ancient 
sorbed the 34th Battery of Toronto dbservatlon as to truth and fiction, 
which was composed of a number of Troth Is not stranger than good writ- i 
Toronto athletes including, several tog. Rather, the artist senses prob- ;
well-known paddlers. oarsmen and ably ahead of the facts -and later, re- The tost seriou<i damaKe was near

^ hockey players. ality corroborates him. Who knows Forty firfh and Burdette streets. At
b°Jn ln Newcastle’ EnBl?“d’ and The battery’s record in France is pot at least one Enoch Arden? Ten- that polnt,the twister seems to hive
who died two years ago. There are a splendid one and the men in it nyson guessed them all. 13fted and no serious damage w;:s
two daughters and two sons. Mrs. ; won two D.S.O.’s, nine Military ----------- e »w . _________ reported further north. ’
Miller lives in Toronto, and Mrs. | Crosses (and two bars) fouto Dis- , — -, The tornado’s path was about half
Walkinshaw in Chicago. They were|tinguished Conduct Medals tw<FMer- WPfllllllfl KPIK a mile west of the path cut by the
both here through their father’s.ill-j itorious Service Medals, ozie Croix *» VUU1IIJJ VvIlO tornado of Easter, 1913.
ness. His son, Henry Irvin, lives in de Querre,, five were mentioned in — ■ Thy fact that Omahans in this sec-
Joliet, 111., and the other soil, John despatches and eighteen were given Gn Tuesday morning, the home et tion were acquainted - with "the signs 
Irvin, is a prominent citizen of Cal- commissions in the field. Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Haight, Welling- cf the tornado and (he fact, that the
gary. Hie daughter, Fanny, wife ot '  -------- ton, was the scene of a very pretty tornado seemed tp shift and jump at
C. B. Grimmon, predeceased he^ PoI,ce Court News | wedding when their only daughter, short it/tervels, kept the list of in-
father three months ago. The late 1 A port Hope resident anneared n ■ Lydia Madeline was united to mar- jured and property damage far be-
Mr. Irwin was a ship carpenter by ^ourVthis morning chareed with h!» i r,age to Mr- Stephen Earle Benson low the tornado of six years ago. 
trade and took part in the building j jng, drunk and also with fiavine a onIy 80n °r Mr- and Mrs. iteison That scores were not kiRed seems
of many of the vessels which sailed | bottle^’ of liquor in his possession Benson’ Wellington. The bride look- a miracle and the escape of many H
the lajtes. He was a staunch Orange-j 0d tKe flrgt ch2rge 6e wag fined „I0 ed lovely to her travelling suit ot j attributed to their experience in the
man. a member of the A.O.U.W. and and |5 50 cost8 a6d f<jr ha^ng }, navy blue serge with Georgete blouse | former tornado. They recognized the

luor in his possession he had to pay!to match and was unattended. The roar and the peculiar cloud forma- 
the additional fine of $200 and $4 'house was beautifully decorated with tione and^took refuge in basements 
costs, or a total of /$219.60. The ,ern8’ rofiea* carnations and Eastern and cellars! This is. particularly 
accused stated that he had purchas- 3333681 T31* ceremony was conducted in the West Leavenworth
ed the liquor, at the station from a *iy,ReTi A- J- Terrill In the presence 

Frenchman.—Guide. ' of the immediate families, and the
bride’s old school chum and friend,
Miss Edna Fitzgerald and her cousin, as was the case ln 1913.

Th* in nun ________ — , ,,, nr V. te V, a. . . , Miss Marion Bttoeon. After the wed- A balmy spring day nad been fol-
. The daceased had been to failing W. B. Robinson, 4L Clark street. dipg breakfast the happy couple left lowed by light Aptil-showers.

ZT v Z0™® m0B S’ but WMjOgdensburg, was in town yesterday BeneT01e by motor amid showers 
able to be about uçtil recently. The ; searching for his daughter. Mrs. of goga wishes and confetti where 

The most of his early life was spent in jMayford Lesperance, wbo disappear- ' t1l__ ,_„v - „ , „ * ,
the Township of Hlllier. He is snr-.ed from her home in the Maple City, Toront„ K.w th„ .
vived by ht. wife and a family of on Itoc 31st last. On Tuesdiy Die ‘ .I Jt
three daughters.—Picton Garotte. father received a letter from hi,!?” Am8rlcM> ***** **»

daughter bearing the BrockviHe1""^ 7**™? ^ ^
postmark, which led Mm to come ... ny r e” s or a
here to an endeavor to locate her. ^‘J31 bapplness ln tb«r
With Constable Lennox all the hotels °ew aastte.

» lifeIt is not a

-1
p the craft of the 
rty in his inside poc- 
mve stepped aside to 
pm from the utter 
lit would have plung- 
llniouist lifeline ; but 
lion ot rubbing hlm- 
pnt pàges‘>exshutting 
BCher party councils.
I he is worth to re-ee 
liine Toryism of pre- 

rhe Union movement 
In keeping the flesh- 
la, and ft also kept 
len in the premter- 
plse could have done.
I to Ottawa, talks 
■mes." says the farm- 
Inufacturers must be 
loes not suggest how 
I but sends a trumpet 
lular Tories to stir 
|e only wa.y to rescue 
leep Borden, to rfi
ls, to kick the Grits 
pt, and to put back 
Id regime with all the 
lin line, praying per- 
pr war or ten more 
■‘Bob” saving the 
Ived Manitoba, 'taking 
[good juicy slice for 
k helped the 
Ing the Unionists, 
t Hon. Robert Rogers 
1 labelled specious by 

of both parties. If 
re party places its 
ulation of a man who 

I corruption wherever 
politics, there can be 
I the party will ever 
P strength to regain 
ffears. Today it does 
in power. It claims 
Identity in the "un- 

parties but insofar as 
p governmental ma
ya will be used to re
in at the earliest pos- 
ogers la one of those 

kv uim a ré the hopes 
party being able to 
l or west. He would 1 
pugh another snap' 
He. His reappear- 
Pprinted dictator of 
ae Conservative party 
heering to those who 
Its of the old faith—-

as
or sign of life appears, 
places the 
snow, with alkali.

In many
ground is white as

ed for special Wflrk in connection: 
; with the proposed Match.

Wrecked botaes at Fifty-fiftlk and 
Center streets marked the point < 
where, the twister first touched th^ 
ground.. Near Fifty-second and' 
Leavep^vorth two y ho le blocks-«were 
razed.

The storm then jumped to Dundee 
wÿeiie houses extended Over a stretch 
three-quarters Of v> mile long, on the 
top of Dundee hill, lay badly wreck
ed. *

Across these vast Obituaryj "It is one of the most peculiar 
cases I ever heard of,” said J. M. 
Bullen, who appeared for the young 
woman.

•tdeserjts bounded tby 
whose crests are covered with

mountains.
SSrd Battery Club 1The date for the match has been 1 

set for October 14th, 15th and 16th, 
which will be held on the Central 
Experimental and pooth Farms.

Prospects are very bright for a 
splendid match and demonstration,, 
as the secretary has already receiv
ed a large number of favorable re
plies from tractor firms, stating 
That they would be on 
demonstrate the’r tractors and 
chinery.

The members of the central

snow,
the Mermans travelled hoping to go 
so far that civilization woijld 
follow them.

On Friday, April 4, Mr. Henry Ir
vin passed away at his home. Main 
street East. He was born in Ineland 
and came to ■ thjs country with his 
parents when a very young man. He 
had three brothers and five sisters, 
all of whom are now deceased, ex
cept Mrs. J. McLeod, who now lives' 
in Toronto. He was married és 
years ago to Mary Wilson whq was

She had, h^ alleged, been 
the whole office staff of the Carter 

j Welding Co., handling large 
of money and receiving $18 a week

not
After great sufferings 

they founded Ogden and Salt Lake 
cities.

sums

The Gentiles came in, and 
although Brigham Young did his ut
most to keep them, out, they 
Salt Lake is an immense sheet of salt

wages. Since her arrest, she had 
assisted the police in auditing the 
books and a piano, fur coat, couchcame.

and diamonds, valued in all at $1,- 
500 have been turned over.-water, 

found in it.
Scarcely any life is to be 

It is delightful for 
bathing as the water supports the 
body. The city of Salt Lake is at
tractive. The temple a 
beiauty, into which a Gentile 
not enter. It cost five millions. The 
Tabernacle is about two hundred 
feet long, has very great seating ca- 
Pacity, stage and galleries, 
coustjc properties are 
copper dropped a couple of feet on 
the floor, can be beard, at the ex

hand to The
ma- office, she had set on fire in an effort 

to cover up the defalcation.
ex" taking ,the fire extinguisher. ___

cutive are: President. B. Rothwell; sprinkled the wall so that it would 
secretary, F. C. Nnnnick; treasurer,

First
she

vision of
can- „ . „ not burn, set fire to a pue of excel-

Cdntroller Nelson; Geo. N. Gray 6ior on-"the floor ^, „ ^ ........ AlW.'SNowing
and Hugh Carson, of Ottawa; O. D. the books out of the window, ex- 
Casselman, OheecerviRe; Jas . P.
Brady, Angers, Que—Journal.

tinguished the fire.
Its ac- !

wonderful, a
Only Two Townships 
inFavor'olGood Roads

Where is Dairy Conneil?
ttreme end of the building. Bigamy 

is not permitted by United States, 
buy I was told that it is still prac
tised. but secretly. Mr. T. Smith, 
a prominent Morman, who recently 
died,

Farmers Sun Calls tor Action t<, 
. Fight Oleomargarine

x
/’

Others, on Saturday, Confirmed their 
Opposition to the Government’s 
Plan under the Existing Legisla
tion!

good 4
The Farmers’ Sun, organ 

U.F.O.. today asks-
“What has become of the National 

Dairy Council? A move was started

of the
owned to having seventy- 

Amelia Folsom,
-Will Stand Pat. Until Con

cessions are Made—Progress
Slight-

in politics a ' Conservative.—Piéton
*s Times.

eight children.
Young’s favorite wife died pdt long
ago. fer one last fall, and temporary offi

cers were appointed. Since that 
the time the council-as

made much headway—at 
the public

true
Possibly your readers may have 

read a description of one of 
wonders of the world called the “AT- 
ozona Chasm.”

THOMAS GORDON district(Peteiboro Examiner)
Of the eight southern townships 

of Peterboru County tnat were re- 
is generally presented at an informal meeting of 

the County Council’s special good 
roads committee on Saturday morn
ing only Monaghan and Otonabee 
signified their readiness tp adopt the 
provincial good roads scheme.

were storm cellars were constructed 
following the • former storm. Also, 
no ‘ fires followed Sunday’s tornado

such has not On Sunday, Thomas Gordon, for 
several years a resident of Picton, 
passed away at, his home cm 
St., aged 60 years. 1

any rate
I wrote a few words 

which lamentably fàileû to give any 
adequate idea of the Chasm. All my 
life I have read of the Mountainous 
region, lying three hundred milee

not that 
aware of.

“It is understood

Queen Searching for Daughter
tiUt

President
Stonehonse is doing a great work in 
the way of organizing Milk Produc
ers’ Associations in all the milk cen
tres ^at least, but ÿhis is merely a 
small oranch of the activities of the

A ten
dency to sultriness was noted late 
in the afternoon and darknesq,'had 
just fallen when a great roar an- 

comtog of the storm! 
The groat pUlar-tihe cloud appeared 
to move at moderate speed at first 
Then Jj^dipped to the earth, the 
whirliqgtv tornado developed and 
dashed northeastward on its mission 
of destruction.

■#k

Got Job of 
Being Benedict

others flatly refused to change their 
attitude and opinion, as frequently 
expressed during the past three or 
four years, opposing the Good Roads 

dering why a permanent secretary Act for the reason that it imposes 
has not been appointed, and pro- too heavy a financial burden upon 

New York, April II.—Gordon L. ceed.e: "Very shortly the status of the farmers. These townships main- 
Savjver, agent of the United Statee olerfiargarine in Canada must be es- tain that the automobile fees should 
Employment Service at the unem-1 tablished for the atter-the-war be returned to the municipalities for 
ployment bureau of the 77th Divi- period, and whatever happens in expenditure to the construction and 
sion, 280 Madison ave., yesterdayl that regard may as well be consider- maintenance of their rosds apart

[out the dairy industry of Canada ba-j Saturday ■onting'a meeting was'time M

council.” ■ '
It says the dairy industry is won-

One Open Hearth Closed
Hamilton,■■|>nL, April 12.—Tim PB ■pgpBiBPBBBBB|PIBiPBBIB| JHBiH

Steel Company of Canada today an- “d" boardinB louse8 were Bearched Manitoba Wage Board .nnonn-es 
nounced that it bad closed one of bvt no ^ ot the woman could *• that a rodurtio^ to^ tto, hours ”

»....» -. rL

week of 48. with one entire day inwm
Its - was a matter el s-e. 

conds./ Within five minutes the stars 
where had Seen? bis cl» 

whirling clouds- amt dying débris.1 ‘ 
Thousands rushed to the sti;ee# 
vrhile hundreds turned to tie t «lo

to make inquiries arid offeé
*3f

were
decrease in bueluees, unstable eon- .

I

A
’■V

Adopted►r.
phone

In conformity with tbe decision____ ...
«b -v^ «f ^

"My husband died some time ago.
needed ggany y->-'ï.

c __
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Moth Proof 
-Bads-

PICTON of pain or death to keep them from! A reception was given for Tte. 
doing what they leel to be right. Walter QoWsell who has Just 

Mr, Arnold Way spent a few days We rejoice to learn that you hare turned home on Friday evening in
served so courageously upon the J. GowseIVs hall. The band was *n 

Mm. Hogan and children are vis- field of battle as to win the coveted atendance. A most interesting tala 
tting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam decoration of the Military Medal.
Welsh, Ferguson St.

back home safe.
Sergeant McCamon enlisted Nov- j opened by 

ember 22, 1916, with the Cycle Corps ! groom to be in a few we a chosen 
and was in France in December pf; words, thanked the gathering for 
1916. He was
28th Battalion. Sergeant McCamon them in thélr new heme in Toronto, 
was gassed on February 28, 1917, Lunch was then served and the even-
bat was soon able to return to the ing spent In music and social inter- 
trenches. He was wounded August course, after which the company dls- 
26, 1918. Previous to enlisting he -,0r*;d wishing the 
was employed with a local coal Tb.y happin 
firm.

J graniteware. After the parcels were 
the young people the

! . last week In Toronto.

transferred to the their kindness, inviting them to visit
was given by Mr. Gowsell who is 

We realize that we can never looking well. His many friends we) 
Mr. and Mm. Nelson Ostrander of fully estimate the measure of your come him home. A large crowd was 

Montreal, are spending a week visit- service, or pay the debt that yon present.
have put us all under by interposing Mrs. W. R. Prentice and son Wal- 
your life between the world’s beet ; ter took tea at the home of Mr. J. 
things, our home and loved ones, Gowsell on Friday evening, 
and the cruellest of foes. Ton have Mrs. Broad of Madoc is visiting 
nobly played your part in the Mrs. Walter Wickett.
saving of the world. To say that we —— '«■<*-- --------
are grateful is utterly insufficient.
However, we will temiad ourselves
that while the terrible war is over A Thomasburg Pioneer passes Away 
and has been brought to a glorious ®arly Sunday morning, one of the 
conclusion, thanks to your bravery 0,d63t and best known residents ot 
and the bravery of those who have the vicinity of Thomasburg passed 
stood by your side. Yet the great ! &waX in the person of Thomas Kerr, 
war of right against wrong is still 
going on, and we feel that we can 
best show that we are grateful to 
you by leading clean, upright livee 
and by working and fighting for the 
common good with something of the

For Putting Away' 
Your Furs

i
ing friends in PJctop.

Gun. Kenneth Wood was the guest 
of Mr. Gordon Nichol and other 
friends In town last week.

young couple 
in their new sphereI

These Bags are dust proof, germ proof and 

are guaranteed to keep your Coats al! O. K. 
Sizes are 261x44, 261x55. The price this week is

o; life.
7 A vpry pretty wedding took place 
The Misses La barge of Chapman -t iheAome of the bride's parents, 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hurry De- Mr. and Mrs. F*rcd Cory Franktord, 
Marsh, Belleville.—Tweed News.

Owing to the recent heavy rains 
many of the country roads have been 
very bad for the past few days.

Mias Kathleen :James has been 
spending the week end with her 
cousin, Mrs. George Sherjft, Bloom-

TWKKD , when their daughter, Neita, became 
the bride of Mr. Charles’ Herman of 

Thirteen municipalities in Ontario Toronto. The ceremony was per- 
have passed by-laws to take advan-1 formed by Rev. B. F. Byers, only the 
tage of the provisions of the Ontario immediate relative.? being present. Q 
Housing Act. and amongst the num- The bride who was popular in Frank- 
ber is our progressive sister village, ford received a large number of very 
Madoc. Tweed would de well to toi- handsome gifts, 
low this example. j Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Deloro baseball clue has been re- Belleville where they entrained for 
organized for the ensuing season 
with R. A. Elliott as president; M.
Leavens, secretary; Mr. Losee, trea
surer apd T. Clement, manager. They 
are negotiating to form a league 
with Madoc, Tweed and Stirling.

Some of the enthusiastic juvenile 
followers of Izaak War ton have al
ready been trying their luck at the 
dam but we fear that they are a lit
tle too early. However, as the ice is, fire 
fast clearing from the lake it will 
not be many days before the pickerel 
are running. The close season for 
pickerel does not begm until April 
15th. -

When operating a wood-sawing 
machine on Thursday last, Willie 
Mains had the misfortune to lose the 
end of the forefinger of his left hand 
by coming in contact with the saw.

'At a meeting of the village coun
cil held on Tuesday the question of 
daylight saving wàa discussed and 
after some deliberations was further 
shelved until the May meeting of the 
Board.

f 59c each
ThS»l Chas. N, SÜLM AN 

The Standard Baokof Canada

field.Bee Mrs. Frank Starr spent two days 
visiting Mrs. D.. Lighthill and also 
visited with friends In Waupoos last 
week. ' \ ,

Mrs. W. C. Gorsllne has returned
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NQTICE NO. 114 *° h®r In fict°n after 8pend-

ing the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Notice is hereby given t$at a Dividend at the rate of Robinson, Kingston.

THIRTS3SN PER CENT. PER! ANNUM upon the; Capital Stock ; Gnr. Gerald Whattam landed at 
of. this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending Halifax per s.s. Northland on Satur-
80 th April, 1919, and that-the same will be payable at the Head day laKt “d reached home l;th<8 week We trust that these gifts which 

-Office in this city, and at its branches on and after Thursday, yea™ijOTeraea8- we ask you to accept, wm serve as
2fi£f °f May’ 10 8hareb°lder8 °f reCOrd °r 19th weeks" wtth her aon.HW^Oline Z ^tlZoVrVTcon^tcuZ Z- 
April, 1919. 1 yfMuMr» 41Bj> MR Friday last for her vice. May the God of might shd

home in Sherbrooke, Que. justice give to you end to ns all
.Sapper Carl Spencer landed at strength to labor for the recon- 
HalUax per S.S. Scotian a few days gotten of society and to live to 
**» to to reach hte|brlng about tlto common good.
homfe in Rfcton very soon. ) signed on behalf of the

Mr. end Mrs. J. W. Roots of HU- manRy, 
tier are spending the week with Mr.j 
and Mrs. Fred Young and other j 
friends and relatives of Picton 
. Mr. and Btrt. Gee. Wood have re-j 
turried to Conseco n after spending 
four months with their daughters tat
Buffalo. Mrs. Nelson nd Mrs. Calnan.) 10l—Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Pte: Frank Starr of the 156th Hubbs, BOwerman, visited her
Bate., was « passenger on the North- j parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moon on 
land which dockea on Saturday, Ap-|8unday> Mra Hubba remalning for 
ril 6th. Pte. Starr arrived in Picton a whUe at her old home here, 
on Tuesday. j Mr. Elmer Doolittle, Bloomfield,

Pto. wmiamson of Winnipeg who|vtelted at w B Rough's on Set- 
has recently returned to Canada at- ùrday.
ter nearly four years with the C.E. Mr. and Mrs. D. Doolittle spent 
F.. is visiting his grandparents. Mr. la8t at Mr M Noxon.S-
and Mra^Byron Hughes. Rev. Mr. Gaul ^stated Rev.

Mrs. Borland Rodgers returned to Mutton here la8t gun^y 
her homo at Warings Corner, after Mre. Emma • Alnsworth 
spending the past three weeks visit- Mildred rtsit6d j. Moon,s on Sunday 
tog fnends and relatives In Peter- Mra BarI Anderson returned 
boro, Orillia and Waubattshene.- home recently atter 8pending the 
Gazette. ‘ - winter with her parents at Point

Anne.

Deceased was 86 years or age. 
was born in the Emerald Isle and 
came to this country with his par
ents when he was about 6 years of 
age. They settled on the farm on

He

motored to

Toronto and other western points. 
Their many friends wish them happi
ness and prosperity in their newly 
wedded life.

V

Which he has lived ever since and 
now occupied by his son, Wm. Kerr.

Mr. Kery was a pioneer of the 
district and saw his home settlement 
develop from a spot in tne forest to 
a populous and thriving community. 
He was a son of the soil; he never 
sought a place of public preferment, 
he had his own opinions and held to 
them pretty strongly. He was an in
dustrious citizen, a good neighbor, 
and enjoyed the esteem of his neigh
bors. He was a member of Christ’ 
Church, Thomasburg-

There survive him, one son, Wil
liam E., on the old homestead, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Wilson Sherry, 
Mrs. Herbert M°uck, and Mra. Fred 
Porter.

same measure of service and 
sacrifice that you have shown. A club room has been fitted np in 

Marmora for the Great War Veterans 
over Connor A Tones Store.

On Sunday morning the engineers 
office carpenter shop and 
scales at Delora were consumed by

weigh
A ;. By order of the Board

C. H. BASSON.
« ■

m nyDyonA ( yCc'wsolO njAz sLL
General Manager.

Toronto, March 21st, 1919.
ibhn Elliott,

BANCROFT '
com-lEaaager BeUevfUe Branch 

Shannonviite office open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Poxboro oifiee open Tuesdays and Fridays. '
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

v>. • V The antiquated structure that has 
served as a town hall tor the peat 
twenty-five years, is net'ht keeping 
with a progressive village like Ban
croft. It has survived Hs’ usefulness. 
It is badly situated, the seating -ne- 
commodatkm is entirely inadequate 
and it makes one shudder to think 
of what would happen if a panic 
should occur whilo an entertainment 
is in progress there.

There Is a splendid site available 
on Hastings street 
town ball and fire hall combined and 
it might be a good stroke of business 
on the part of the council to 
chase this site even though they did 
not go on with the building opera
tions this season.

Bancroft is in good shape financi
ally. The School Board according to 
the auditor’s report for 1918, has a 
balance to its credit in the Bank of 
something over $4000, and our taxes 
should materially be reduced next 
year. There is great room for im
provement in this village* and it rests 
with the council to take the initatlve 
and set an example ,for the private 
property owner to follow. The ef
fect would “be far reaching, and if 
the council will take the matter np 
we venture to WV that they win have 
the backing of every citizen who is 
interested in the progress and pros
perity of the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, who live bnt 
a short distance from the town have 
a family that they may 
of. Of a family of to 
have served their King and country, 
one of whom will never -return, hav
ing givep bis life on the battle fields 
of France for freedom’s cause. Lloyd 
was killed at the battle of Arras in 
August, 1918. Pte. Wilson Moore 
was wounded in one of the big bat
tles over a year ago and as a result 
of wounds has had hie right leg am
putated. He returned home last fall 
and is now in Toronto qualifying 
himself to meet the problems of life 
in the future. The third boy, Pte. 
Melville, returned home last week. 
Pte. Moore was living in Unde Sam’s 
domain at the time the American 
Army was mobilized and like his 
brothers, heard the call to arms. Af
ter considerable training at varions, 
camps in the Ü.S.À. Pte. Moore pro
ceeded to France with his Division, 
where he rendered valuable service. 
After an' absence of three years and 
eight months, Pte. Moore returned to 
his home near the village on Tues
day, April 1st. His home coming was 
a welcome one.

Pte. Jack Vance, another local Boy 
and Kenneth Poff of Maynooth, re
turned home from France this week. 
Both boys have seen actual service, 
and have been wounded twice.

v.vi
Percy Ray, 
Harry Stout, 
Archie Wickens.

BURRS;

Draw on Your Customers
• . V ' .

. 1*
ROBERT FINLEY HOUSTON.

| Tweed lost one of its most prom
inent citizens when Mr. Robert Fin
ley Houston passed away during the 
early hours oh Saturday morning at 
the home of hie son, Mr. John F. 
Houston,

Deceased was In his seventy-second 
year. Hé was born in Tweed and 
practically his whole life was spent 
here.

I «
'through the Merefcsnts Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres- 

l pendents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
A to present Drafts promptly, have them , 
y accepted, and collect payment, with the 

- least possible trouble and cost to you.
/ X Y V

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.

pi

inv.hriee, who withAlexander 
his wife removed from Tweed to 
Estevan, Sask., about 20 years ago, 
died at Rochester, Minn., ip the 60th 
year of his age. The deceased had 
been in ill health for some time and 
his demise is attributed to heart 
failure. The funeral was held at 
his late home in Esteran, the

suitable for t
v

pur--v /

1 « The best buildings in Tweed were 
built by him and he had a big share 
in building up Madoc. His latest big 
contract was the New Tweed High 
School which is accounted one of the 
finest school buildings in the pro
vince.

t
and.<

-/♦•I* ser-

THC MERCHANTS BANK vices being conducted in the Metho
dist church. He is survived by his1

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 166*
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
kafetk Deposit Boxes to Rent.

widow (nee Bertha Kenny) and two 
sons, Stanley and Fred, aged 18 and 
13 years respectively. The deceased 
was a brother of the late Mrs. Finley 
Houston at Tweed, and has one sis
ter living, namely Mrs. Leath, of Sas-

Mr. Sylvester Harrison, Toronto,
to in town this week.

. Albert Allan, son of Mr. »nd Mrs. 
John Allan, Guelph, is visiting rela
tives In Pfcton.

-Rev.' Joseph Conklin of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Rose Williams of Demor- 
estvlilo. Big Island, were quietly 
married at Toronto on March 29th.

Miss Merle Mitchell, Waupoos, for 
eqgae time a public health nurse in 
Toronto, has gone to Montreal to un
dertake woric for the Canadian Na- 
tional Committee for Mental Hy
giene,

"Word hito been received here of 
thA‘death of Mrs. Harry Leavens at 
Weÿterrü'-aaek. Mrs. Leavens leaves 
two children, one about ten years 

k ■ 'and the' Other child of four- months 
; itt. Leavens’ Prince Edward rounty 

‘friends will sympathize with him to 
his bemea.vemibttt.-—Times. - -

Mr. Houston took an active and 
intelligent interest in the public and 
social life df the community. His 
counsel often sought in the pub
lic interest. His fellow citizens lion- katchewan. 
ored him by electing him Reeve of 

He was an honored

Mr. and Mgs. D. B. Doolittle, Mr, 
G. Fox and 
Saturday in Belleville.

Keep in mind the tog concert at 
Crofton, April 15th.

GREEN POINT

N. D. McVADYEN
. Alex Mitchel spentII i

i

HI j,—FUR STORAGE— \
< James Hopkins an old and respect

ed pioneer settler of Sheffield town
ship, passed away ton Thursday last, 
April 3rd, in the 84th year of his 
age. Born at Castle Bar, County 
Mayo, Ireland, in 183d-he came to 
Canada with his parents in 1839 and 
has ever since been a resident of the 
district in which his demise occur
red. He was married to his now 
sorrowing widow—who has also 
reached an advanced age, S5 years— 
in 1860 and to also survived by 2 
daughters, 6 sons and 3 sisters. The 
funeral which was largely attended 
took place from the residence of his- 
son, James in Sheffield township to 
the church of the Assumption, Ertns- 
vllle, where Requiem Maes was cele
brated by Rev. Father BouiUlon, af
ter which the remains were placed In 
the vault to await interment.—Advo
cate.

! Protect your furs against moths.
For a small percentage of their 
value we will take care of your 
durs during the summer and Insure , ‘ j 
them against tire end maths. We 
will call for your furs and each one 
Is .giVen its individual place where It 
can be located Immediately.

It would be'wall for you to have 
Four furs thoroughly renovated, rfe- ' 

-Wall-ed and put Ri Under for next 
season during He summer when It ^

be done #t atolnim

. .the village, 
member of the Methodist Church and 
during the special services of a few 
weeks ago he dedicated himself to 
the service ot hte Master.

He is survived by three sons, John 
and Fred of town, Dr. George of 
Btnbrook, Ont., and one daughter, 
Mrs. B. A. Holgate, of Edmonton, 
Alta. One brother, George Houston 
of Saginaw City, Mich., also sur
vives him.

On Friday evening the people of 
the Lodgeroom neighborhood turned 
out to honor the members of their 
community who have recently re
turned from overseas.

Nearly every family in the com
munity was represented and a capi
tal time was spent together.

The boys so honored were, Gnrs. 
Clarke Brown, Herman Elliott and 
Clarence Graham.

. April 11.—As our minister, Rev. 
J. J. Melior has been given two 
weeks’ vacation, Mr. Shephard, of 
Picton, has been taking his place in 
the pulpits of the circuit,

Mrs. Eveleigh spent a few days 
last week With her daughter, Mrs. 
Anson Short*.

Æ well be proud 
er hoys, three

' !
Mr. Doolittle spent Sunday at 

Mr. F. McCabe’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks spent Fri

day at Mr. H. ' Thompson’s.
MV. J. M. Anderson and Emtna 

have returned home after spending 
a week with Mrs. S. Parks, of 
NapanCe.

The sugar affair and debate held 
at Mt. Carmel on last Thursday 
night was a 'decided success. The 
affirmative side of the debate win
ning, proving that “women should 
vote.”

Mrs. Viola Outwatef, of Picton, 
spent -the week-end under the 
parental roof.

The,stork visited the high shore 
on April 2nd and left a fine baby 
boy at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anson Shortt. Congratulations.

Miss Irene Griffin, of Ontario, N.
Ezra An-

|P
Joseph T. DELANEY

MgagfactiirlHg Fwrler .

!pense.
V;

! ■'*

ÎVÀNHOE.■ ‘ >' !4Nto»e ??7 17 Campbell BU
, April • 1.1.—Misses Lottie > and 
Laura Moore were last week visitors

-Mi

of BMtvfew friends.
Wé are glad to learn that Mrs. S.

Mitz who has been very seriously ill 
is stdwty Improving.

Pte-Beett, of New Liskeard Is 
spemdmg a tew days at the home of 
his unde1, Mr. Albert Duggan.

The ' many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wallace were very 
sorry to hear ot the death of their 
daughter, Mrs. W. McTaggart, 
which took place at their home on 
Sunday. Much sympathy is extended 
to Mr. McTaggart the parents and 
brother in this their second sad 
bereavement.

Mrs. John Wood was a Wednes
day guest of Mrs. C. A. Mitz. Aprll 9th m9

A pleasant time was spent at the ,, , , _,___ . u, „ . Don 1 the drama in the S.S
d M ^ Martin room of the Methodl3. ctt„rch nnder

2 Thursday tnum' the auspices of the Ladles' Aid. Ev-
ber ot todr friends gathered to ex- erybodv -ome ami hrlng your frlends
tend • Jdrome to them eon, Pte. Mr L B Pluiaaer rvturned home 
James Martin, who returned from aft6r^ vi8itlnB hl5 da„ghter, Mrs 
overseas last week. The evening was ;.„8lie Ashley- ,lt jU..a. ' '
spent in a social manner ahd before Mrs. A Ponlter and baby Patrlcla 
ite close the following address was of St. Ola and Miss Flora Wooten, of 
read and the presentation of a pair Bellerille Spent over Sunday at the 
of cuff links, a signet ring end fcome of their 
watch fob was made,—
Pte. James Martin.

1-

as
Rev. A. L. Brown acted as chair

man. In his address he briefly out
lined the cause of .the war. Mr. W. 
H. Craig read the address of welcome 
and Mr. Herb Sayers presented each 
with gold cuff links.

Each of the recipients replied, 
making splendid speeches. They were 
given a vpry hearty reception, three 
cheers and a tiger being added. Lt. 
Ewart S. Alger was called upon and 
made a short and interesting - ad
dress.

STIRLING
I

On Wednesday evening, April 2nd 
a large number of friends and rela
tives gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Spencer to welcome 
home their son Ernest Spencer Who 
had recently returned from France.
The house was filled almost ,to over
flowing and the reception given was 
a royal good one.
Reeve of Stirling being present, act
ed as chairman. The principal fea
ture of the evening was the presenta
tion of a purse by Chas. Hoard, after 
which Ernest in a very neat speech 
thanked the friends for their token 
of appreciation.

Col. H. H. Alger has been appoint- Mr. Chas. Mnsclow who has been 
ed Medical representative for the De- a resident of town during the past 
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab- winter, intends moving to Kitchener 
llshment for this area. about May let, where he has pur-

Mr. Michael Shea has purchased chased a beautiful city property. Mr. 
Mr. M. Maloney’s residence and the ; Mnsclow purchased the property last 
lots were sold to Thos. Green.

Dr. Malone of Franktord returned $4,200. 
home from overseas last week.

Mr. PImlott of Belleville, son of 
Rev. Mr. Pimiott is a guest of Mr. H,
Hadley.

tm # e Y. is visiting at Mr. 
derson’s.ixI L. Metklejohn,

House cleaning is the order of 
the day.

i
i Tracts !-33S6».

I -MB
* We regret to report that Mr. E. F. 

Bonn, who has been seriously ill, is 
not much improved. His eon, Pte. 
Arthur Benn, now discharged, 
home and also his brother, Mr. J. 
A. Benn, of Saskatchewan.

FOXBORO

is

Pte.
Benn was wounded on October 21st 
last- and hasI W e ha e amimberofF arms

j tha mu st be sold at once.
; » Cav cr require for easy, 

; teri is -,i«d locations.

ia & Yeomans

been home for a long 
time. Before enlisting he

Henthorn’s,
was em- 

Belle-loyed at Marsh & 
ville. week, paying the handsome sum of

We were favored with a view of a 
German Iron Cross this week. We 
believe it is the only one that has 
come 'to town as yet. It was sent by 
Gunner Frank McGowan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. McGowan1, ‘ to his 
chum, Mr. Garrett Morton-. It Is an 
Iron Cross of the “first class" and 1* 
attached to the tunic by a black and 
white ribbon. It is bordered with a 
grey gilt-frame with the Kaiser's ini
tials on the Cross.

We see by a Saskatoon paper that 
Sgt. Oscar MoCamon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. McCamon, of Saskatoon, 
to on- his way home and possibly has 
arrived by this time.

Oscar is an Old *weed bey-end we 
are glid jto know that ah « getting

iiuitt »nd nn-le Mr 
and Mrs. W. Wiclfeti, also Mr U 
Wicker:..

The roads throughout the country 
are In a deplorable condition.

There was a serious wreck on the 
I.B. ft O. line on Wednesday last A 
box car, loaded with wood, which 
was being “moved” ahead of the 
train left the rails on a curve it wo 
miles this side of Kittmount Junction 

■■■■■■■ and tumbled over on its side. The
Franktord, prior to the marriage of engine was also derailed and badly 
their eldest daughter, Miss Neita to smashed. There were -a numbtkof 
Chas. Herman. There was a very passengers on bdard and they ffSra 
large gathering, showing the high given "tie" tickets to the Junction 
esteem in which the young couple A wrecking crew came up from 
are held by the people of ,town and Trenton and the line was cleared for 
vicinity. The gifts were numerous traffic on Friday. The disabled 
and beautiful, consisting of cut glue was towed to Trenton on Mon- 
ginsa, silverware, China, linen and1 day.—BahCrdR' liffies: ' ” * *ii..

/ *
Dear Friend, j, Mr. Griffin, of Bëfl»v‘lle. is visit-

Wc have met tonight ss a com-|lng at the home of Mr. ~.d Mrs 
munity to welcome you back to ,Robert Burd.
yonr old home and surroundings, i Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook and chil- 
We feel that we cannot find words dren were visitors at the home of 
to express the feelings of respect, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gowsell, jr., on Sun- 
pride, gratitude and welcome that day last, 
are to our hearts.

We look np to you as one

Mr. Jas. H. Park of Sidney Town
ship has sold his farm to Mr. George 
Burkett. :‘-J

A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the' home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Cory,

r.! ?r
t.
ft,i U .b XSTATB

Bridgé St. East
I Miss Helen Davis visited her 

who cousin Miss Gladys Stewart ett Fri- 
has courageously served the world day o.f last Week, 
to ite hour ot deep need- We admire, Mr. Morris Rose is spending this 
men of courage, men who are brave week tot his home here, 
enough to follow the path of duty Miss Tens Watt took tea at the 

it becpjnes hard to tread and home of her friend. Misa Helen Dav- 
who do not allow the prospect Is on Sunday

;•
»
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